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INFLUENTIAL SUPPORT
THE REGINA CONFERENCE, WHICH MET TO CONSIDER 
A FARM COMMUNITY SCHEME, ENDED BY DROPPING 
THAT PLAN AND SUPPORTING THE REQUEST OF THE 
MANUFACTURERS AND THE GRAIN GROWERS FOR THE 
APPOINTMENT OF A DOMINION COMMISSION TO IN
VESTIGATE THE AGRICULTURAL INDUSTRY AND RECOM
MEND A REMEDY FOR THE PRESENT UNSATISFACTORY 
CONDITIONS. I THE REGINA CONFERENCE INCLUDED 
REPRESENTATIVE BANKERS, RAILROAD MEN, CABINET 
MINISTERS AND MEMBERS OF PARLIAMENT ON BOTH 
SIDES OF POLITICS, GOVERNMENT OFFICIALS, BOARD 
OF TRADE REPRESENTATIVES, BUSINESS MEN AND FARM
ERS. THESE ALL AGREE THAT AGRICULTURE IS SUFFER
ING UNDER UNNECESSARY BURDENS WHICH ARE PRE
VENTING THE DEVELOPMENT OF OUR RESOURCES AND 
RETARDING PROSPERITY. THEY INSIST THAT THE 
CAUSE OF AGRICULTURAL DEPRESSION BE DISCOVERED 
AND REMOVED. THE GOVERNMENT, SURELY, WILL NOT 
HESITATE TO GRANT THEIR REQUEST.
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Make Easy Work
—Stop Drudgery

—Save Expense
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STABLE drudgery ends with 
the advent of a LOUDEN

Litter Carrier. Time and labour are saved, 
and stable cleanliness maintained with the 
least outlay of time and energy. If you do 
the stable cleaning yourself a LOUDEN 
litter carrier outfit will be a boon. If you 
have valued hired help, it will assist you 
in retaining their services, and in getting 
value for the wages paid.

Write for catalogue and name of nearest 
LOUDEN dealer. There's one in every town.

Louden Hardware Specialty Co. 539 Martin Ave., Winnipeg
“ Everything for the Barn"

Lake Superior Silver Herring
FROZEN AND SALTED—DIRECT FROM PRODUCER TO CONSUMER

FRESH HERRING, SALTED, in Kegs of 100 lbs., each  $3.25
FRESH HERRING, FROZEN, in Sacks of 100 lbs., each  $2.00

F.O.B. Port Arthur, Ontario
Dates of Shipment: Salted Herring, December 1st; Frozen Herring, Decem
ber 20th. Our Lake Superior Herring, Salted or Frozen, is a high class food and 
is really the best cheap food your money can buy. Book your orders now as the 
Herring season is a short one. Special prices given on carload shipments. All 
orders must be accompanied by Money Order. Mail your orders to—

The Dominion Fish Co. Ltd., Port Arthur, Ont.

Straw-Burning Snow Melter and Feed Cooker
An Unconditional Guarantee With Every Cooker

Cooker 2 ft. x 2 ft. x 6 ft.
Fire Box 14 in. x 2 ft. x 6 ft.

PRICE:

$16.50
WE PAY THE FREIGHT 

SEND FOR CATALOG

Freeland Steel Tank Co.
HALBRITE, SASK.
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The Grain Growers
GEORGE F.CHIPMAN 

Editor Guide JOHN W. WARD 
Associate Editor

PUBLISHED under the auspices and employed as the Official Organ of 
the Manitoba Grain Growers’ Association, the Saskatchewan Grain 
Growers’ Association, and the United Farmers of Alberta. Published 

every Wednesday at Winnipeg. Canada. Authorized by the Postmaster^ 
General, Ottawa. Canada, for transmission as second class mail matter.
The Guide ia the only paper in Canada that is absolutely owned and controlled by the organ
ized farmers. 11 is entirely independent, and not one dollar of political, capitalistic or Special 
Interest money is invested in it. All opinions expressed in The Guide are with the aim to 
make Canada a better country and to bring forward th*. day when "Equal Rights to All and 
Special Privileges to None" shall prevail.

Subscriptions to any part of the British Empire, $1 .00 per year; three years, $2.00, in 
advance. Foreign subscriptions, $1.50 per year in advance. Single copies 5 cents. Send 
money by express, post office or bank money order. We cannot accept responsibility for 
currency sent loosely in a letter

We believe, thru careful inquiry, that every advertisement in The Guide is signed by trust
worthy persons. We will take it as a favor if any of our readers will advise us promptly 
should they have reason to question the reliability of any oerson or firm who advertises in 
The Guide. Change of advertising copy and new matter must reach us seven days in advance 
of date of publication to ensure insertion. More time must be allowed if proofs are desired.

—Live Stock Advertising Rates—
DISPLAY

—General Advertising Rates-
DI SPLAY

16 cents per line. No discount 
for time or space.

Each Insertion
Eighth Page...................... $14.40
Quarter Page $28 80
Half Page . $57 60
Full Page . $115 20
Outside Back Cover $1 15.20

14 cents per line. No discount 
for time or space.

Each Insertion
One I nch.................................$1.96
Eighth Page...................... $12.60
Quarter Page.......................$25.20
Half Page $50.40
Full Page.............................. $100.80

Seven words average line; fourteen lines to one inch : 720 lines to the full page. 
Reading matter advertisements are marked "Advertisement." All bills are 
due and payable monthly. When an advertiser is unknown to us, proper refer
ences must accompany the order.

Classified Rate
4 cents per word. No discount for time or space. Classified ads. are payable cash with order..

No tree publicity readers of any kind will be given. No display advertising of less than 
14 agate lines will be accepted. No advertising for patent medicines, liquor, cigarettes, mining 
stock, or extravagantly worded real estate offers will be accepted.

The Grain Growers’ Guide, Winnipeg

The Farmer’s Lawyer
Thousands of farmers become involved in law suits at some time 
during their lives and many of these law suits could be avoided 
if they were familiar with the simple facts of the law.

The Canadian Lawyer

CANADIAN LAWYER

is the title of a book which has been prepared for 
the very purpose of giving farmers this information. 
It will not make a lawyer out of a farmer, but it 
will help to protect the farmers against the sharp 
practice of agents, or anyone else who would like 
to get him into a tight corner.

This book is just what the farmers of Western 
Canada have been looking for for some time. It 
gives the most important provisions of the laws of 
Canada and especially of Manitoba, Saskatchewan 
and Alberta. The information is given in simple 
every-day language, so that farmers will be able 
to do a great deal of their own business strictly 
in accordance with the law. without engaging the 
services of a lawyer and paying him from $5 to 
$10 each time for a little bit of ordinary advice.
Every farmer loses a lot of time, and more or less 

money, during the course of his career, because he is usually unacquainted 
with his legal rights and the proper method of redress. Half of the law
suits before the courts are brought about because some person was ignorant 
of a simple fact of law which he should have known. In addition to this 
most valuable information on the various laws, this book also gives definite 
information and simple but correct forms for the preparation of all kinds 
of legal documents that a farmer would have occasion to use.
Chattel mortgages and bills of sale are explained fully, how to make them, 
the law in regard to them, and when to use them. Similar information is 
given on checks, lien notes, land mortgages, promissary notes, receipts and wills.
This book also instructs farmers on exemption from seizure of debts; the 
law in regard to line fences; the law in rtgard to naturalization; the law of 
partnership; how to have inventions patented and protected ; the use and 
form of powers of attorney: the law in regard to the succession duties ; how 
to prepare land transfers under the Torrens system which is used in Western 
Canada; the law in regard to trust and trustees, and practically everything 
else that a farmer would require to study.
We sold hundreds of copies of this book last winter and those who purchased 
were well repaid for their study of the book.

Post Paid to any Address - - - $2.10

Book Dept., The Grain Growers’ Guide, Winnipeg
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1~> ÇI Our 1915 Book Bar-
|j\_J\l|V3 K»'" Catalog is just 

^ ready. Write for on.

How to Make the Farm Pay
This book. “How to MîîjUe the Farm Pay,” 
is selling not Jby imsdccAa,Jbyt, „l>£„ thousands. 
It covers every branch of Farm IndusTry ancT tï5ï 
many thousand practical suggestions by a Prac
tical Scientific Agriculturist. One " purchaser of 
the book says a single suggestion in it has netted 
him hundreds of dollars. Price $1.00 Postpaid.

CIV FAMOUS -| POST31A BOOKS îp 1 .UU PAID
We will send the following Famous Books by best 
living authors: Haggard, Conan Doyle. Hal! 
Caine, etc., to any address at 20 cents each, or any 
6 for $1 00, postpaid, or the whole 30 lor $3 00. 
The Scarlet Pimpernel ; She ; Ayshea; Jess; 
Mr. Meeson's Will ; The Prisoner of Zenda ; 
The Sowers; Phroso ; Eric Brighteyes; I Will 
Repay; On Love’s Altar; His Guardian An re I ; 
Odd Craft ; Graustark ; Many Cargoes; The 
White Company ; Sherlock Holmes; Hound of 
Baskerville ; Micah Clarke; Round the Red 
Lamp; The Prodigal Son ; The Sea Wolf; 
The Four Feathers; The Emperor's Candle
sticks; Rupert of Hertzau; The Sign of Four ; 
The Scapegoat; A Fair Imposter; A Coronet 
of Shame; Maiwa’s Revenge.
When ordering cut out this ad. and mark titles 
wanted with an X. Fin it to your letter, enclose 
remittance, and address it to

RUSSELL, LANG & COMPANY, LIMITED 
Importers of the World’s Best Books 

SOMERSET BUILDING WINNIPEGmasmmmarmm
Safety
And Satisfaction

First!
fBeats Gasoline 
Equals Electricity

Wonder 
Mantle Lamp
Burns 70 hours on 
one gallon of coal 
oil. Highly polished 
brass fount. Com
plete, only

$3.00
Burner, complete 
with chimney and 
two mantels and 
round wick to fit 
your old lamp.

$ 1.75
Give size of your fount, 
where burner fits. Sat
isfaction guaranteed, 
or money refunded.
Wallace & 

McCormack
WINNIPEG

Parcel Post Brings Our 
Store to Your Door
We have just issued a catalogue 
which contains a complete list 
of goods we carry in stock with 
prices quoted. Comparison will 
prove these prices to be as low. 
if not lower than the same class of 
goods would cost you elsewhere. 
Clear, distinct illust rat ions from 
photographs show the articles as 
they actually are. and make 
shopping as easy and as safe and 
far more convenient than if you 
personally came to our store. 
A copy of this catalogue awaits 
your order. All we want: is your 
name and address so we may 
send you one.
D. E. BLACK & CO. LIMITED

Diamond Merchants and
Manufacturing Jewelers

HERALD BLDG., CALGARY, ALTA.

MW

REAL IRISH LACK.
The product of the women population of 

Irish cabins in the south and west of that 
renowned home of the lace industry.

The following is one of the special designs.
THE SHAMROCK COLLAR.

No. B. Price SI.00.
A smart real, Irish lace collar of lia^à 

thread direct from the worker ; 2ij ir.cnM 
wide ; raised rose and shamrock and charmX 
ing raised star fish design at points." very 
daintily finished with a scalloped edging/ 

in ordering mention No, If. Send Dollar 
Hill or I’ O O Ulu«‘rated booklet v. :tb collar 
post free Mrs Norino Armstrong

OI.NhV, BUCKS, ENGLAND
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Closer Settlement Conference
at Regina

Advancement League Formed Community Scheme Fails to 
Receive Support

An iinp«»rtnut vonfvmirr, attended by 
men prominent in hanking, commercial, 
political ami agricultural circles, was held 
at Regina on Monday. Tuesday and 
Wednesday of last week for the purpose 
o! considering a closer farm settlement 
scheme proposed by t he Regina Hoard 
<d I ra.de. F lie scheme suggest ed had for i I •> 
object t lie establis!)ment of eommunities 
composed < f experienced farmers at 
present resident in t lie cities and unable, 
thru lack < f capital, to engage in farming 
without assistance. The financial hack 
mg <d I lie f ederal Government would 
he required to secure t lie large amount 
of capital necessary, and it was.also pro
posed t bat the eommunit ies should he 
bonded in order to secure credit. Among 
those taking part in the conference were 
-L IF I I.vsla m, the leading advocate of 
the scheme ; ITe inier Scott, Lieut.-Gov
ernor Brown, Sir .lames Aikins, M IV, 
Hon. A i t hiir Moighen, I’rof. Magill, Dr 
•I. ( i R ut herford, T. ( . Norris, M.I’.IV, 
\ « re Brown. A I Mantle, ( has. A 
Dunning, .1 R. Musselman, R. .1. Hutch
ings, I -Mol I lire Sell landers, .F F 
Rn dshnw, M R IV, A Fhmann. \\ IF 
W'illoughln. M. IVl'% W G. Duperow. 
ot I lie G I . IV, and ot hers.

Economic Conditions Wrong
All of these gentlemen addressed the 

eonfennee and it was evident that all 
realized the fact that the future pros
perity of Canada depends upon increasing 
agrieiill lira I production and that some 
thing is necessary to he done to induce 
or enable more people to go upon the 
land. After t borough discussion, however, 
very feu if those present, except the

in several Western urban centres have 
already formed associations for the pur
pose of enabling farmers financially 
incapable of so doing, to secure on long 
terms of credit the livestock required to 
enable them to adopt mixed farming 
met hods;

And whereas, the work is being financed 
by the hanks solely upon I lie personal 
credit of these business men;

And whereas, experience has shown 
that it is both undesirable and i inpruet ie 

^ a hie for governments to have direct 
financial transactions with I lie individual ;

And whereas, these associai ions of busi
ness men above referred In are by their 
knowledge of local eond i I ions, men well 
qualified to act as intermediaries in such 
transactions between the government and 
the farmers;

Therefore, he it resolved that this 
conference respect fully urges upon t lie 
Dominion Government, the immediate 
appointment of a capable and trustworthy 
officer or officers to lake up with these 
local associai ions and such similar organ
izations as may he formed in ot her cent res, 
! he quest ion of arranging methods where
by I lie credit of the government may he 
made available in I lie distribution of 
livestock, and in such other ways bénéfi
cia I to agriculture as may he approved.

Endorse C ommission Idea

I lasla ni, seconde* h vMoved by .1.
I IF Mussel man:

Whereas, I In* large capital expenditures 
of this Dominion demand a corresponding 
increase of prod ml ions ;

And whereas, I he ex I raordinary con 
dit ions brought about b\ the war cur

-t-

WANTED FIVE COBS OF CORN! %
There are sti IT Tanners thru the Went who believe that it is impossible to 

grow corn in this country. We want to convince these men that this is not 
so. I n order to do t his vve want five robs of seed corn which have been 
grown this year, from live farmers in each province one cob from each 
farmer. We want live good, well ripened cobs of field corn and five cobs of 
good quality sweet corn. In return for one cob we will send a very valuable 
hook on ‘‘ Silos, Their Construction and Service, ’ ’ by M. I ». King. This 
book contains the principles of silo const met ion, 1 lie advantages and dis 
advantages of each typo, together with the actual met hods of construction 
and t he main points of silo management. Every farmer who is growing 
corn will he figuring on building a silo at some time in the near fut lire, 
and hence this book, describing exactly every process in const met ion, will 
he of the greatest value to him. The cobs should he carefully wrapped up 
so as not to hr ii is/*, and should In- sent as soon as possible to:

THE GRAIN GROWERS’ GUIDE, WINNIPEG, MAN.

representatives of the Regina Hoard of 
Trade, were found to he in favor of 
attempting to solve the problem by t lie 
establishment of state aided communities. 
Hat her, concensus of opinion was that 
improved economic conditions, <hea per 
money, lower freight rates and wider 
markets, as well as belter methods of 
agrieult lire, were t he < lih f essentials to 
make farming profitable and consequently 
popular. At the close of t lie conference 
a number of resolutions were adopted, 
one of the most important of these being 
j h; I supporting the memorial presented 
to the Dominion Government by the 
joint commit fee from the f anadian 
Manufacturers" } -social ion arid the ( an- 
adian ( on red of Agriculture, asking for 
the appointment of a. commission of 
inquiry info agricultural conditions

The Resolutions

The resolutions were as follows:
Moved by Dr. Rutherford, seconded 

by J. W 11 utellings
Whereas, it is very generally admitted 

that the conditions affecting agricultural
development in Western ( 'anada arc 
susceptible t <> considerable betterment:

\ rid whereas, \ }Jf- govern merit of f an 
a da has from time to time declared itself 
willing-to a-'i-t in bringing about improve 
/mills in this connection;

Arid whereas, it i- essential to the 
permanent prosperity of Western < anada 
that the practice of diversified farming 
should be more generally adopted :

Arid w herea-, in reeognif ion of t in-, 
fart and of the fact that business pros
perity is ab',elntcj v interdependent w it h 
agri'-nlt lira! prosperity, tie bu im--- rm-n

tailing 1 lie supply of, foodstuffs thriioul 
the Empire and the world, genera II v, 
require the stimulation of production in 
this country;

And wl.iereas, the Dominion of ( anada 
has many millions of acres of arable land 
unoccupied and uneidl i valed;

And whereas, owing to t he consumma
tion of large public enterprises, many 
thousands who were raised on farms in 
this and other countries, are now available 
for sel f lo’mon t on la nd ;

And whereas, for the above mentioned 
reasons, a large number of horses pre
viously used 'ii railway const met ion and 
municipal work could now be utilized 
for agricultural purposes;

therefore, fhK conference of repre
sentative men of all classes from I lie 
three prairie provinces, convene*! in the 
city of Regina for I he purpose of dK 
cussing conditions of agriculture in 
Western ( anada, and of suggesting means 
for the employment of our unemployed 
in increasing agricultural production, 
hereby expresses its hearty concurrence 
in the findings of the conference h<ld at 
Winnipeg on Wednesday, Nov. II, be
tween représentât i ves of the Western 
farmers* organizations and the ( anadian 
Man ufaef.urer.s' A ssociât ion

And we, further., are of the opinion 
that much good should result from the 
appoint merit of the com rnjt 1 ee or board, 
as suggested to Sir Robert Borden at 
Ottawa by the committee representing 
the Grain Growers’ Association and the 
Manufa.ef urers’ Association, arid we here
by urge upon him the necessity for the 
immediate appointment of such com
mit tee or board forthwith, so that its

By our latest method we guaran
tee that we can perform’any kind 
of dental work without'the least 
pain, or Rèfund your Money.

New Method 
Dental Parlors

Cor. Portage and Donald
Canada’s Best and Most Up to Date 

Dental Office

LIVE POULTRY
AND RABBITS WANTED

In veetlgat ion will »how that we pay the 
highest market prices for good stock. 
Let us quote you before shipping elsewhere

Winnipeg Fish Co. Ltd., Winnipeg

SEED GRAIN WANTED
Any farmer who has weed grain, wheat, oalu, 
barley, flax. timothy or any other kind of good 
Heed grain for kale, should aend a pout card at 
onre for a copy of our pamphlet: “How Far
mers Gan Make Money.” It will unhIhC them to 
diwpoHc of their seed grain at a good price more 
quickly than In any other way. Write today. 
The Grain (Growers’ Guide, Winnipeg, Man.
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IRON
HorseStable 

Fittings 
Last For Ever!

Put HT Iron Mangera, Horse 
Stall Poata and Guards in your 
al aille. I lorscs cannot disfigure 
them by cribbing or battering. 
They are indestructible.

Stable Always Looks Well
No expense for repairs. The first cost 
is the only cost. The sunlight floods 
through the iron rods of the guards 
making every corner bright. The 
horses show off to much better ad
vantage.

BT Iron Oat Bowls
cost very little ; they are easy to keep 
clean and last forever because the 
horses cannot crib them.

Send for Free Booklet
Drop us a card for complete informa
tion about the BT Iron Horse Stable 
Fittings, Iron Harness Pegs, Watering 
Troughs, etc. Address

BEATTY BROS. Limited
2860 DUBLIN STREET 

WINNIPEG, MAN.
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5.00 
5.00 

50.00 
2.00

2.00 
5.00

T II K G R A I N G R O W H R S III) K December
report may be available for action b\ 
tin- ni-xt session of Parliament

This t.h<- si'cretary i> hereby iristrueted 
to transmit by telegram to Sir Robert 
Rorrl-n

BELGIAN RELIEF FUND

PIANOS mid Agricultural Survey
on<h‘<l

OJKiANS

Write for Catalogm 

and Price l.ikt Sole Agent* for Saskatchewan

Terms to Suit PurchaserWrite Us for Bargains in Used Pianos

Imperial Grinders and Saws
Lead the Way and Maintain Their Lead
This is the opinion and the experience of the Western farmer, and 
certainly it is an indisputable fact that throughout the entire 
West, Imperial Grinders and Saws reign supreme in price, 
quality, workmanship, durability, sterling worth and service.

$26.00
JJcvtrsiblr flairs

Heavy cob/rolled
. sled j/rtt//

Largs nnÿ oiler 
Larde heavy
babbitt, (I bra/mbs __

Ballbearing <■„,/ /
He Oabt/or

d'ar,J'ne orcoor.it 
qnndmÿ

Low dawn 
Jo/tclframe

(/'root rdpulley

Type of
Plate Used

Large hopper 
over -4 bra coNocily

feed regulator
r Vr'ff’C/l, jor taking oui 

,f/ne jeél/j
Large screen
which jbrcMenis hrird
jubs/anceJ ,/rom 
esilcrinq /hr burrs
Shaker feed

/hJjuslablc shnnÿ 
burr case 
ftuqqrr

a/hrehmerrf

dray y ha/anec whje/

Imperial Low Down Feed Grinders
This is our regular grinder and is shown in full detail on page 377 
of our Fall and Winter Catalogue. You cannot beat it any
where at the price.

This grinder has as large a capacity as any grinder of the same 
size. It will run up to a speed of 2200 revolutions per minute if 
necessary, but it is only at this speed the full capacity is obtained.

97A145— 7-INCH GRINDER. Weight 270 lbs. 
97A146— 8-INCH GRINDER. Weight 310 lbs. 
97A147 10-INCH GRINDER. Weight 350 lbs. 
97A148 12-INCH GRINDER. Weight 450 lbs. 
97A149 Bagger to fit Grinder, Extra

TAKES SECOND-CLASS FREIGHT RATE

Price
Price
Price
Price

26.00
29.00
35.00
45.00
10.00

- Steel jaw daurrio
, Cold rollt. d jfer! shall

Dottblr churns
on MV/n0/ruf ltil>lf.

Iron /.valley

w.

%bound

Sa/r (faa a I

Idler' pul lev

Hod brace*içu\ v rus hr nf
mncchnô hc'A/riÆ), 

trc’rtinfih $ < Loy ./ricf/on !

$21.50 IS'. ■ Va/olcfr urnes
N B. ivr/f mor/rjnd ,naZ 
/ men. ri6ide frnrne

Less Blade

than steelCo/d roller! srt t /. sha/t

ttcary Jj/T fialance nl/eel

Imperial Pole Saw
Full details of this Saw are given on page 380 of our Fall and 
Winter Catalogue. It is a fair sample of the exceptional values 
in saws shown on this page.
97A339 24-INCH SAW.
97A340—26-INCH SAW.
97A341—28-INCH SAW.
97A342 30-INCH SAW.
FRAME ONLY

SECOND-CLASS FREIGHT RATE

Price
Price
Price
Price

26.50
27.50 
28.RO
29.50
21.50

nr. EATON C9,
WINNIPEG

LIMITED 
CANADA

Mov.d l,v J. II Ha-Jam,
Mi l lure Schlanders:

\\ lierons, much harm has corne from 
the lack of knowledge of the suitability 
of various districts for different agri
cultural purposes;

Therefore, lie il resolved that the 
Dominion department of agri'-ull lire 
should he urged to immediately make 
a complete agricultural survey of the 
three prairie provinces and make maps 
showing the characteristics of the various 
localities and their peculiar suit ability 
for tin' purpose of husbandry.

Advancement League 
Moved by J. If. Haslam, seconded by 

Dr. Rutherford:
That a perpetual hoard, to he known 

as the “Canadian Rural Advancement 
League,” lie appointed to represent all 
organized activities of the three prairie 
provinces; that this hoard shall consist 
of is in number, with power to add 
thereto; that each of the said provinces 
shall he represented on this board, besides 
others, by at least one woman. This 
hoard shall have power to call annually, 
arid at such other times as it may in 
meeting decide, a conference of representa
tives, as above stated, to whom it shall 
report its work and activities. This 
hoard shall he charged with the duty of 
creating a permanent organization, having 
for its object the furthering in every 
possible way of the agricultural interests 
of the three prairie provinces. That 10 
members of this committee shall be elected 
by this conference in meeting, and that 
they shall have power to appoint from 
amon/fst themselves a president and a 
secretary and to select other members 
of the committee.

Committee Named
At the subsequent meeting the follow

ing committee was appointed : Dr. 
Rutherford, -Calgary; J. E. Bradshaw, 
l’rinee Albert; J. II. Haslam, Regina; 
K. McClure Sehlanders, Saskatoon; A. 
Khmann, Regina; S. C. Burton, Regina; 
J. R. Mussel man, Moose Jaw; T. R. 
Mariioeh, Lethbridge; T. C. Norris, 
M.P.P., Griswold, Man.; and C. A. 
Dunning, Regina.

Appreciate Government Aid 
Resolution: That this conference begs 

to convey to the Dominion and Provincial 
Governments a sincere appreciation of 
the energetic and generous measures taken 
by them to provide relief to farmers in 
districts which suffered severely owing 
to the unfavorable conditions char
acteristic of the past season.

Tin- following subscriptions to th 
Belgian Relief Fund have been re.

UV'TI at'TTm'rffifdi' •rtffler~rrp-+o-4b- 
morning id' November 30, 1 !l I i : 
Previously acknowledged 

Brewster, Greenridge
Man............................................

Hans llyggen, Ky le, Sask..
Xrilh-r G.G.A., Antler, «ask 

i. T.,” Waldron, «ask. .
Robt. Riddle, Biekerdike

Alla............................................
A Friend, Stonewall, Man. .
John Burris, Gull Lake

Sa s k.........................................
G. .1. Parry, Bru, Man. . .
A Friend from Cupar, Sask 

Hartle y G.G.A., llartney,
Man... ................................... 35.00

Itolit. Hicks, Rossetti, Sask.
John S. Acaster, Broken-

head, Man.........................
L. Gabriel, Bangor, Sask. . .
•las. Nixon, on behalf of resi- 

denls of Kinbrae, Sask., 
and vicinity.........................

I o.oo 
1.00 
7.00

2.00
5.00

Total.

30.50

.S ISO. 10

the war conditions it seemed probable 
that t he company’s saleable output would 
lie eut in half during the year to corne, 
and as the Massey-IIarris plant is re
markably well equipped it would not lie 
surprising if some new branch of industry 
was undertaken, just as soon as profitable 
markets were found.

JUDGES AT CALGARY WINTER FAIR
Geo. Sangster, of Victoria, B.C. 

will judge the swine and the 
carcases, and Geo. II. Hutton the sheep 
and beef cattle at the forthcoming winter 
fair to lie held at Calgarv December 8 
to 11.

Useful
New Invention
Enables Anyone to Play 

Piano or Organ With
out Lessons

MASSEY-HARRIS FACTORIES 
RE-OPEN

Toronto, Ont., Nov. Hi. —The various 
Ontario factories of the Massey-IIarris 
Company will re-open on the first of 
December arid run thruout the winter, 
employing all permanent hands on the 
basis of four or five days’ work a week. 
The company regards as permanent hands 
men who have served it from one year 
upwards, those having dependants receiv
ing preference. This statement was made 
to the press by T. Findlay, vice- 
president of the company.

Tho it has been supposed by most 
people that the Massey-IIarris works 
have been closed down tight, the company 
has been employing no fewer than fifteen 
hundred men weekly, for the past eight 
weeks, in its Canadian works. Many of 
these have been engaged on the filling 
of an order of two thousand transport 
wagons for the Imperial Government. 
These wagons were built in the com
pany’s Woodstock works, which have 
been working day and night since the 
order was received, large numbers of 
employees from Toronto and Brantford 
having been drafted there to assist in 
the work.

Expect Heavy Trade
When the factory re-opens it will be 

on construction for the Canadian trade 
next season. This, Mr, Findlay considers, 
will be heavier than usual owing to in
creased areas under cultivation. The 
company's European business has natural
ly been cut off by the war, while the 
Australian business » ill be very greatly 
curtailed, owing to the practical failure 
of the crops thruout the Commonwealth 
this season.

Regarding the prospects of expansion 
into new lines of industry in the near 
future. Mr Findlay said that owing to

A Detroit musician has invented a 
wonderful new system which enables 
any person or little child to learn to 
play the piano or organ in one evening. 
Even though you know absolutely noth
ing about music or have never touched 
a piano or organ, you can now learn to 
jday in an hour or two. People who do 
not know one note from another are 

: able to play their favorite music with 
this method without any assistance 
whatever from anyone.

This new system which is called the 
Numeral Method, is sold in Canada by 
the Numeral Method Music Co. of 
Canada, and as they are desirous of at 
once making it known in every locality, 
they are making the following special, 
free trial and half-price offer, to our 
readers.

A’ou are nol asked to send any money 
until you have tried and are satisfied 
with the new method. The Numeral 
Company is willing to send it to you 
on one week’s free trial, and you will 
not have to pay them one cent unless 
you desire to keep it. There are no 
express charges to be paid, as every
thing will be sent by mail. Simply 
write a letter or post card to the 
Numeral Method Music Co. of Canada, 
248R Curray Hall, Wihdsor, Ontario, 
saying “Please send me the Numeral 
Method on seven days’ free trial.’’ If 
you are satisfied after trying it, the 
Method and fifty different pieces of 
sheet music will cost you only $5, al 
though the regular price or these is 
$10. You should not delay writing, as 
the Numeral Compiany will not con
tinue this special half-price offer in
definitely. Later on. th/- Method and 
fifty pieces of music will be sold at the 
regular price..— Advertisement.
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RELIEF OF BELGIAN SUFFERERS
News dispatches daily tell of the suf

ferings of millions of Belgian. people 
whose homes have heen destroyed, and 
who, in many eases, have heen driven 
from the land of their hirth thru no fault 
of their own. There is a very wide
spread feeling thrunul Canada that 
every effort should he made to send re
lief to these unfortunate people, and in 
fact several I rainloads of food and cloth
ing have already been collected and are 
being forwarded from week to week. 
The railway companies and express 
companies of Canada have very gener
ously agreed to forward free of charge 
any articles addressed to the “Belgian 
Belief Fund.” and Créât Britain lias al
ready sent one warship to carry Cana
dian contributions to the Belgian people. 
A "Belgian Belief Committee” lias heen 
organized in Canada under the patron
age of I lie Covernor-Ceneral, Premier 
Borden and ex- Premier Laurier with 
its branches in various parts of Canada. 
In Winnipeg A. .1. It. Public, Belgian 
Consul, is in charge of the work, and 
any supplies of clothing or food or any
thing else for the relief of the Belgians 
sent to Mr. Publie will be handled hv 
the railway companies free of charge 
and will be forwarded by Mr. Public to 
the Central Belgian Committee at Mon
treal. and from thence it will lie jointly 
in charge of I lie British and Belgian 
Covernments. Simply address parcels, 
"A. ,1. II. Public. Belgian Consul. Win
nipeg, Man.” Contributions are ur
gently needed for (dollies, new or old, for 
women, men and children ; blankets of 
wool or cotton, shoes, flour, oatmeal, 
sugar, dried fruits, dried vegetables, 
salted fish, bacon, pork, and beans, and 
other canned eatables, etc., or other 
material which would tie of service. 
Mr. Public is also arranging that contri
butions from Manitoba, Saskatchewan 
and Alberta shall he credited separ
ately so that each province will receive 
due credit for Whatever is given. Any 
of our readers who wish to make cash 
contributions may send it direct to The 
Cubic and mark it for the “Belgian Be
lief Fund" and it will he acknowledged 
in The Cubic every week. As soon as 
our fund reaches $500 we will forward 
it to Mr. public, and will continue to do 
so from time to time. We believe that 
I hero i- no nobler work that can be done 
by our western farmers than to send re
lief to the stricken Belgians, who are 
without home and without lood. and 
with very little clothing to protect them 
with winter close upon them.

sented the farmers' case in conferences 
with governments, commissions and the 
representatives of other interests, lias 
never failed to impress those whom they 
have met. In order that the Crain 
drawers' Association and the U.F.A. may 
increase and widen their power and in- 
lluenee. however, it is necessary that the 
grasp of the problems of the farmer and 
of the citizen which is possessed by the 
leaders of the movement, should he ex
tended to as many as possible of the rank 
and tile of the associations thruoiit I lo
west. This has now been made pos
sible by the preparation of a course of 
study which is being published by the 
Canadian Council of Agriculture. The 
course, comprises 1 (i papers each deal
ing with some subject of vital interest to 
the farmers and indeed to all the people 
of Canada, such as the Belter Farming 
Movement, I lie Bural Home, the Rural 
School, the Burnt Church, the Tariff, 
Direct Legislation, Taxation, the 
Women’s Movement, and Public Owner
ship.

Kneli paper lias heen prepared by an 
authority on the subject, and its study 
will give I he student a thorough insight 
and understanding of (lie. problem dealt 
w ith. B. McKenzie, I lie secretary of 
the Manitoba Crain Growers’ Associa
tion. and of tlie Canadian Council of 
Agriculture, is now sending out the 
papers and the study classes should 
commence their meetings at once. To 
assist students we hope to publish an 
article in The Cubic each week dealing 
with the lessons in turn. The fii'sl of 
these articles will appear in the next 
issue of The Cubic. If the course is 
taken up as it deserves to be the ap
proaching winter unit he the most profit
able educi " and in every way, in 
the history of I lie organized farmers’ 
movement.

THE WAR
Chief interest in the war during the 

past week has been centred in the north
eastern theatre, where the Bussian 
armies are fighting tremendous battles 
with the Cermans and Austrians. Un
official reports a few days ago claimed 
sweeping victory for the Bussians be
tween the Vistula and Wart he rivers in 
Poland and Last Prussia, hut the official 
statements show that the positions forti
fied by the Cermans are still holding out,
I ho severe losses of men and guns have 
been inflicted upon them. An Austrian 
army, however, has been routed south
east of Cracow, the capital of Calicia, 
and over 7,POO prisoners taken. Along 
the line in France and Belgium there has 
been little change in I he position. At a 
number of points attacks and counter 
attacks have been delivered and a few 
trenches have changed hands, but on 
the whole the position is practically 
stationary.

On Thursday, November 20, the Brit
ish battleship Bulwark, with 780 men on 
board, was blown up off Sbeerness, arid 
only \ 4 of her crew survive. The disas
ter is supposed to have been caused by 
an explosion in the ship’s own magazine.

Winnipeg bakers have announced that 
in spite of the higher cost of flour, 
sugar, horse feed arid other raw ma
terials of their business, they will not 
advance the price of bread to the con

sumer, but will continue to sell the loaf 
lor 5 cents. The Winnipeg bakers are 
to be commended on their patriotic ac
tion, and it is to be hoped that other 
linns manufacturing and selling the 
necessaries of life will follow their ex
ample and refrain from adding to the 
misery of the unemployed by raising the 
cost of food.

SURTAX FOR MANITOBA?
Realization of the fact that land 

speculation is a bar to progress is gain
ing ground so rapidly in Western Uun- 
ada that it is difficult to realize that a 
lew short years ago evtuy town and city 
in the West had in its pay a professional 
real estate booster, whose chief busi
ness was to attract speculators in town 
lots and farm lands. The latest im
portant body to condemn real estate 
speculation is the Manitoba Union of 
Municipalities, which met in convention 
in Winnipeg, November 24, 25 and 2<i. 
The convention not only condemned 
land speculation, but agreed that the 
way to lessen the evil was to tax the 
speculator, and accordingly it was re
solved to memorialize the Provincial 
Government asking that the municipali
ties be given power to levy a special tax 
upon uncultivated land owned by non
residents of the municipality in which it 
is situated. We are glad to see that the 
municipal authorities of Manitoba, like 
those of Saskatchewan and Alberta, an
al ive to the fact that the speculator who 
holds land mil of use in order to make 
a profit, is a parasite noon the com - 
munify, who gathers to himself wealth 
which lie does not produce, and as such 
is a fit subject for special taxation. 
There is, however, in this resolution an 
indication of selfishness which calls for 
criticism. Idle land is just as much a 
burden upon the community when if is 
owned bv a man living near by as it is 
when it belongs to a speculator living in 
England, or for that matter in Germany. 
Land speculation is just as much an evil 
when it is indulged in by a hardworking 
farmer as when the speculator is one of 
the idle rich. We hope that when the 
Manitoba Union of Municipalities goes 
before the government to ask for the 
necessary legislation it wdll seek power 
to place a surtax on all idle land, 
whether in town, city, or rural munici
pality and whether owned by resident 
or non-resident.

SOLDIERS AND DRINK
The arduous duty of the soldier and 

the success of the army in the field de
mand the greatest possible physical 
efficiency in every man in the service 
from the private in the trenches to the 
Minister of War at the seat of govern
ment. That is why Lord Kitchener has 
made an appeal to the public to refrain 
from offering strong drink to the sol
diers who are undergoing training in 
England preparatory to proceeding to 
the front, and why Lord Kitchener’s 
sister. Mrs. Frances K. J. Barker, has 
issued an appeal to the soldiers them
selves to take a pledge of total abstin
ence at.least during the war. The late t 
Lord Roberts was also an advocate of 
teetolalism for soldiers, arid his testi
mony is given in a leaflet which has been 
printed in red, w;hite and blue, adorned

UNIFORM COURSE OF STUDY
During the past two or three years 

there has-been a demand from many 
quarters for the establishment of an or
ganized and uniform course, designed to 
guide and assist the farmers of the West 
in their study of the many problems with 
which the organized farmers are grap
pling in their effort to improve condi
tions and uplift the life of the rural com - 
muni I y. It has long been realized that 
in working for économie and social pro
gress. as in most other filings, knowledge 
is power,. The leaders of the grain 
growers movement have shown on many 
occasions that they have a wide arid in
timate knowledge of the conditions 
which surround I tie western farmers and 
the ability with which they have pre
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with I. niuii Junks, and widely dis
tributed. A copy of this striking appeal 
has been sent to \ In- Guido by one of 
our friends. It reads as follows:

SIGNS OF THE TIMES !
THE KINO’S PHYSICIAN

-It •: hoIII..- I..'ll low, M II., I It - . K e V.O., rif-sident or 
till- Koynl i.ollfv'- or I-liy-i*■ i;iri- ,

THE KINO’S SERGEANT SURGEON
(SU- | rwicnck Treves, I H C.S., o.e.V.O.,, ;i

SURGEON-GENERAL ROYAL ARMY MEDICAL CORPS
-urgeon Oeiier.il O. .1. II. I-.vsitt, 1 .It. >,

-U Victor Horsley, M I*.. I .It - .
I*rot. O. Sims Woodlieml, M l)., I .It - ,

HI a Mini I resto they Issued

IX) ALL MEN SERVING THE EMPIRE
rlwldi <■ :

Il J,., i, pfov^fI h.y thfi most ftirofiil Scientific Ex
periments ;in<I rompWîMîly ronllmio») by actual experiojum. 

m Athletics aii'l War, as attestvd by
Field-Marshal LORD ROBERTS, V.C., K.Q., K.P., 
Field-Marshal LORD WOLSELEY, K.R., Q.C.B.,

,i(kI ujiin.y other Army Leaders, that

ALCOHOL OR DRINK
1. SLOWS the power to see signals.
2. CONFUSES prompt Judgment.
3. SPOILS accurate Shooting.
4. HASTENS Fatigue.
6. LESSENS resistance to Disease and Exposure.
6. INCREASES Shock from Wounds.

They therefore nr ye all for the sake or their Health and 
Ellluleney, at least as lony as the War lasts, to

BECOME TOTAL ABSTAINERS

A PATRIOTIC APPEAL
Is made to all Men and Women to rejnemtier that In 

Industry as well as in War

Drink makes against Efficiency and Fitness
And, In the case of Sickness and Injuries, 

RETARDS RECOVERY;
And To

BECOME TOTAL ABSTAINERS

Tin- lut l ei’ paid of the appeal is de-

-epving of spec ial attention by resident^ 
of Hattadu. ft is niniue-dionably true 
that in industry as well h- in war strong 
drink makes against ellieieney and lit- 
ness nnd in case of sickness nod injuries 
n-lards recovery.

rile Bril i-h go\ ernmenI lias recog
nized I he evil of drink in Ibis crisis by 
shortening I lie hours during which 
licpior may be sold mid by a substantial 
increase in I be custom- and excise duly 
mi liquor.

Russia, which bad govern me 111 - owned 
vodka shops, has become a prohibition 
empire by a stroke of the pen. What 
will I Canada do?

DOES THE FARMER BENEFIT?
The increase in the value of land is one of 

the sources from which the farmer usually 
expects to derive profit. In fact farmers who 
tiare I y made a living on t Mr year’s farming 
operations have often tried to content 
themselves by saying that in fact they have 
made money because their land has gone up 
in value. Rut the quest ion as to whether the 
farmer is actually benefited by the increased 
price of land is open to serious doubt. If a 
new railroad has brought a shipping point 
nearer to the farm and thus made the cost of 
production and marketing less, or if the 
farmer has improved his holding, there is 
certainly a gain to the farmer, because he is 
enabled to produce crops with less expense 
and more profit. In other cases, however, 
where the price of land has gone up without 
any particular reason except speculation and 
increased demand, the farmer is often a loser 
nnd not a gainer by the increased price. 
Take, for instance, the newcomer from the
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Hast or the South. He comes to the W est 
with a few thousand dollars realized by the 
sah- of hi* farm hack home, If he could buy 
good land near town for $10 an acre lie could 
perhaps Imy a half section and all the stock, 
implements, building material and supplies 
he would need for cash, and thus he able to 
start out unencumbered and with a good 
ehanoe of sueeess. Instead, lie finds that he 
must pay $00, $40 or $00 an acre for the land 
lie requires, and must either go away hack 
from the railroad or he content with a quar
ter section, and even then load himself with 
debt on which he must pay heavy interest 
charges every year. The Western farmer 
who wants to increase the size of his farm, 
or who wishes to buy land for his hoys, is in 
the same position. Ilow many homesteaders 
have had their eyes upon a quarter in the 
odd-numbered section alongside of them field 
by some absentee speculator and have en
deavored to Imy it, only to find that while they 
have been patiently performing their home
stead duties and saving a little cash, the 
coveted extra quarter section has been stead
ily advancing in price and always keeping 
.[list out of their reach . It is true that many 
farmers have made money by buying land 
and selling it again at a profit, but in that 
case the farmer is a speculator and is mak
ing his money at the expense of the real 
farmer who will ultimately till the soil. Simi
larly the farmer frequently makes money by 
selling the farm and returning to the city, 
hut in that case, too, it is the man who ceases 
to farm, and not the man who continues to 
do so, who benefits by the high price of land. 
It is a poor lookout for the agricultural in
dustry if a man has to sell his land and re
tire in order to make any profit. That, never
theless, . is the situation with a great many 
farmers in Western [ anaila.

INSIDE INFORMATION ON FARMING

i 11ere \\a< a. young farmer at Rygar. 
Who. went for a ride on a tiger.

"•Me,

farmer at Rv

’j'fWnfr,7

They came back from the ride 
With I In- farmer inside 

And a sm ile on the face of I lie figer.
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Improving the Small Grains
Tests that lead to Larger Yields and Better Quality of Wheat, Oats and Barley

fôy C. W. Warhurton
In I he Country Grntlrnmn

'&9MMg?

--------* I ^

“For seed you should choose the 
heaviest corn, the fullest ears, a ml 
set them apart in the tiarn, ami liv no 
means admit those ears that are not 
full tliruout, but have only grains here 
and there b yintervals."

These are not the words of one of 
our modern plant breeders or agrono
mists, but of Varrn, a Roman of two 
thousand, years ago. When we re
member that the “corn" of which Var- 
ro wrote was wheat, oats and barley, 
and that the “ears" were heads, we 
have the essence of the present-day 
doctrine of seed selection for the im
provement of the small grains. We 
know better in these days the reasons 
for making such selection, and we 
have done much recently to perfect 
methods of testing the strains after 
selections are made; but Varro and 
his early Roman friends had pretty 
thoroughly separated the kernels from 
the chaff.

Improvement of the small grains is 
not a particularly difficult problem. In 
addition to a discerning eye to select 
The heaviest corn, 
the fullest ears,” 
numbers from 
which to select, 
time to test the se
lections, and pains
taking care in mak
ing these tests are 
the requirements 
The simplest meth
od of improving 
the yield and qual
ity of our grain, 
crops is mechanical 
selection of the 
largest and plump
est kernels h\ 
means of an air- 
blast, the use of 
screens of the pro 
per sizes, or an> 
other manner of 
cleaning and grad
ing grain \ com
bination of the air- 
blast and screen 
methods of separ
ating the kernels, 
as in the ordinary 
fanning mill, is 
most effective, 
particularly for 
oats. Wheat, liar- 
ley anil rv.e can lie 
graded acceptably 
only by means of 
screens, as t b < 
largest grains are 
usually the plump
est, but quite the 
reverse may be true 
with oats. In dry 
or otherwise un
favorable Seasons. Each plot
“double” grains are 
often produced;
that is, the outer and larger 
grain in the spiked et does not 
contain a kernel, but its empty hull 
completely incloses the inner and smal
ler grain. These large, double-bulled 
grains, which would tie retained with 
the best grade if screens alone were 
used in making the separation, are light 
in weight and hence readily removed 
by the air-blast.

Big Seeds—Big Yields

The growth and yield of the crop 
depend largely on the vigor of germin
ation and the quantity of plant food 
which is available to the young plants 
early in development. A large, plump 
seed will germinate better and produce 
a stronger plant than a small or 
shriveled one, for the germ is larger 
and the seed contains more food for 
the use of the young plant till it pro
duces sufficient roots arid leaves to 
obtain its own sustenance from the soil 
and the air. Small or shriveled seeds 
often produce weak, spindling plants

which die before maturity or, if they 
live, fail In hear seed.

It is an advantage, then, to sow uni 
formly large, plump seed, for the 
growth of the crop is more uniform and 
the yield is usually better. This due 
trine is far from a new one. I,isle, an 
Knglish gentleman farmer, in his quaint 
Husbandry, writes : “About the middle 
of April, i70Ti, I took sixty grains of 
corn barley, of three different sizes—. 
that is, twenty grains of the biggest, 
twenty of the middle size and twenty 
of the smallest corns. 1 put, the 
twenty of each sort into three several 
[lots, with rich mold of the same sort 
in each pot. In eight or nine days I 
found thirteen of the fuller-bodied 
corns were come up, nine of the mid 
(lie-sized, and hut live of the smallest ; 
but the fullest-bodied corn, both in 
color anil breadth of blade, exceeded 
either and both the other sorts."

.Though all the large and medium 
sized grains and seventeen of the smal
ler germinated later, Risk states that 
“these blades of the worst sort car

At the Ohio station, average yields 
of 40.,'I, 4 4.8 and 42.fi bushels of oats 
lo the acre were obtained from heavy, 
ordinary and light seed in a seven-year 
lest. Similarly, in Kansas, average 
yields, of 30 9, 29 9, and 27.5 bushels 
of oats were ha I in an eight year test. 
Other stations have sometimes secured 
loss favorable results and some have 
even shown it was detrimental to grade 
oats and wheat for seed; but I would 
he willing to hack my crop from grail 
ed seed against that of my neighbor 
from ungraded seed every time, other 
tilings being equal. I believe grading 
and cleaning pay, if for no other rea
son than that the weed seeds and dirt 
are removed, thus allowing more uni
form distribution of the seed and aid 
in g in the production of a cleaner crop.

Running seed grain through a gra
der or fanning mill will take out the 
largest and plumpest kernels and will 
separate, mixtures of different, grains, 
as oats and barley in wheat, fairly well, 
hut it, will nol separate different vari
eties of Hie same grain. Tile cereals

is cut, harvested and threshed separately, careful record being kept of the yield, sample, etc., all 
will have an influence upon its value for seed purposes after the final selection has been done.

ried a manifest disadvantage in color 
and breadth, and doubtless many of 
them would not have, come up at all in 
poor ground, though the better sort 
might all have grown, so 1 question not 
but I shall find the same disproportion 
in til lows, cars and body of the grain ” 
And to any reader of Lisle's words at 
this day I can guarantee the same re
sult.

The most conclusive evidence we 
have in favor of grading seed grain is 
furnished by the Ontario Agricultural 
College experimental Farm. The 
average annual yields in a seven-year 
test were 02 bushels of oats to the 
acre from heavy seed, 54.1 bushels 
from ordinary seed, and 4 0,0 bushels 
from light seed. In another experi
ment the heavy seed was taken from 
the crop grown from the heavy seed 
of the year before and the light seed 
from the crop grown from light seed, 
till at the end of twelve years the dif
ference in yield n favor of heavy seed 
was 22.4 bushels to the acre

which are ordinarily grown on our 
farms are not of any distinct variety, 
but just oats or wheat or barley. They 
are like scrub cattle which ure not 
Hereford or Jersey or Holstein, though 
some individuals may resemble some 
one of those breeds closely enough so 
we can say they belong to that par
ticular type. In the same way our 
fields of wheat are often not pure Mar
quis or Red Fife or Blue Stern, I.ho ttiey 
may resemble those varieties more or 
less closely. Usually these scrub or 
nondescript grains are just as Inferior 
to the pure, selected varieties as scrub 
cattle arc to purebred ones.

The good varieties may he obtained 
in one of two ways we can purchase 
them from some one else or we can 
make them ourselves. As we get a 
new generation every year, and the rate 
of interest is very rapid, it does not 
lake long to multiply a good strain of 
wheat, oats or oilier grain till we have 
enough to sow all we want on our own 
farm and sell some to the neighbors

ing new and widely advertised vari
eties of gra n, (lo slow. Some of 
them are all right and well worth hav
ing, hut perhaps the variety which is 
painted in such high colors is one you 
tried and discarded some years ago. 
Unscrupulous seedsmen are not above 
renaming varieties in order to sell seed 
at high prices, or buying ordinary stock 
and unh a ling it on their customers as 
some valuable new variety. However, 
it is to the credit of the American seed 
trade that this practice is u very rare 
one nowadays, much more so Ilian a 
few years ago.

Even though the new variety is all 
It Is represented lo he it, probably h ,s 
not been widely tried and if may not 
lie nearly so good fur your locality as 
something else. Hu not risk your 
whole crop to any new variety and 
this caution applies to all farm and 
garden crops as well as to the small 
grains. If you want to try something 
new get enough to sow half an acre 
or an acre, for that will show you what 

it will du and the 
loss will nut tie 
great if it proves 
worthless u n d e r 
y o u r conditions 
Sow this grain at 
the same time and 
under the same 
■conditions as the 
rest, of your crop, 
preferably on part 
of the same field 
Measure the field 
of tlie new variety 
accurately, and al
so that sown to the 
seed of your own 
growing. Carefully 
keep the two lots 
separate at harvest 
and threshing time 
and compute l,he 
acre yield of each 
lot. This Is the 
only accurate basis 
of comparison and 
the only way you 
can tell whether 
the new variety Is 
a n improvement 
over what you al
ready have. Kven 
then it really can
not he definitely 
determined without 
repealing the test 
for several years ; 
lull if the variety 
is one which has 
already been tested 
by your experiment 
station or in your 
section and has 

•if which proved a gooil one,
it will he quite safe 
lo sow It on a 

larger scale tin- following year.

The Best Method for Farmers

Grading the seed and testing new 
varieties are two methods of improv
ing our small grain crops which any 
one, can follow. Painstaking care is 
required in the actual selection and 
breeding necessary for the permanent 
Improvement of these crops and the 
development of new varieties. Of the 
two methods used by breeders In this 
work, the hulk or seed-plat method Is 
the more easily followed by farmers. 
The other, the head-row or plant-row 
method, though somewhat slower and 
requiring greater attention to detail, is 
more certain to bring satisfactory re
sults.

The hulk method of selection con
sists in going thru the.field at harvest- 
time and selecting a considerable quan
tity of good heads, taking care that 
ttiey are as uniform as possible in type. 
Our fields of grain are nearly always

Continued on Page 23
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Better Farming for Saskatchewan
ffiy A. F. Mantle, ^Deputy Minister of Agriculture

EDITOR'S NOTE The Saskatchewan Department of Agriculture, which is continually breaking out into new lines, is at present 
maturing plans for rendering service to the farmers of the province in several important directions. In response to a 
request for information as to the plans of the department with regard to demonstration work, the Deputy Minister,
Mr. Mantle, has written for The Guide the article published below.

I am pb-SM-d to l>< a III. to a.lvi.v you 
that plant liav now h.-.-n pr.-t.ty well 
completel for making a start with both 
ilenpmst rat ion farm work anil farm 
demon -t rat ion work early in the new 

Not only are our plans practically 
I omplete.l, hut what is even more im
portant, -orne funds will he available 
I,V that time for the carrying on of this 
work It ha- never been the intention 
In this pi ov,rue to have a system of 
government owned and operated demon- 
Iration farms Our f' fling is that the 

mill who most need to he reached thru 
demonstration farms or otlu i educational 
agencies, are inclined, very oft.' n unjustly, 
to discount the work done and results 
obi -lined on a government owned and 

rated demonstration farm simply la 
cause it is owned and operated by the 
government. Their eorniin nt is that 
l'hey could do just as well and obtain 
the same results if they had the govern 
merit at t heir I lack.

Demonstration Farms
Idle line we propose to follow, therefore. 
In a h ot a farm t hat is typical and 

conveniently located in each district, 
as we are abb to take up the work ill the 
different districts, and a farm, moreover,
I hat is owned and operated by a pro
gressive man w ho has I he confidence of 
iiis neighbor s, and to seek to enter into 
an agreement with such a man in each 
locality, when hy lie will undertake to 
, any mi certain line- of demonstration 
work on Iiis farm. I liesi lines of work 
will not b- elaborate nor will they call 
for a great deal of extra work or i x pen sc
on hi. part. When a piece of demon- 
| ra lion work reaches the point where 

the I ruth or ptaetiee which is being, 
demonstrated can lie pointed out to 
advantage, we hop.- to organize gather 
mgs of I lie farmers of the loeabty at the 
demons! i at ion farm and point out what- 
,-ver is to la- pointed out. Results 
obtained in tins way on a farm which is 
well known to the community, and hy 
a farmer w ho has not I he advantage-, 
;f it be all advantage, of government 
eperat ion or government assistance out
side of expert advice, cannot be dis- 
,,united by the indifferent or critical 
farmer as call the results obtained oil a 
government owned and operated démon
stration farm. I hope that by the time 
another year is past we may he able to 
report some substantial development 
and progress with I Iiis line of work

District Representatives
No doubt you are familiar to some 

extent with I lie district representative 
work that lias been carried on to an 
increasing- extent in Ontario during 
recent years. I believe that the Ontario 
Department of Agricult lire now has a 
representative; with from one to three 
assistants in the summer time, and a 
disl riel office,‘. in at least forty of the 
counties of tfnta|io, and spends some
thing like s 1 liu.lMMt a year in the main
tenance of this very clfeetiv.y form of 
ervicc. Thru the aid of a recent I nited 

States statute also, county demonstration 
agents are being placed in an ever increas
ing number of counties in all the most 
progressive states of the union, from an 
agricultural point of view. These well 
trained men with local headquarters, 
local at Unisphere and a personal know 
ledge uf local conditions are found to lie 
very rife.-live agents for bettering agri- 
mill lirai conditions, in Saskatchewan, 
how ever, we have no counties. Our unit 
of local self government is the rural 
municipality, w hich is only nine tow n- 
-liips in extent as a rule, and of which in 
consequence there are many hundreds in 
the province. It is obviously impossible, 
tor lack both of trained men and money, 
lor the Provincial Government to place 
i district representative in each rural 
municipality in the province. Vet there 
i- plenty of work within the boundaries 

an. on* rural municipality for the

energi.-s of a good man. The noxious 
weeds question arid the Noxious Weeds 
\. t alike require that a rural municipality 
appoint one or more weed inspectors 
to deal with this question. Our plan 
is to encourage rural municipalities to 
appoint a successful and progressive man 
to promote better farming in their muni
cipality thruout the summer months, 
or even thruout the year if possible, 
instead of merely appointing a kind of 
police officer to enforce the policy of 
destroying weeds. Weeds are a by
product of poor farming. If the farming 
ran he improved the weeds will be taken 
rare of and the only need for a weed 
inspector will be to look after the weeds

on abandoned lands, road allowances and 
farms held by absentee owners.

Agricultural Secretaries a Success
In 1014 some .5.5 rural municipalities, 

in response to our suggestion, appointed 
an agricultural secretary instead of a 
weed inspector, the secretary, of course, 
having all the power of a weed inspector, 
hut having in addition a great many other 
duties calculated to improve the farming 
methods and better rural conditions in 
Iiis district. These secretaries were ap
pointed for terms varying from three 
to twelve months. The aggregate amount 
paid by these .55 councils to these men 
was $40,000. Perhaps forty of these 
fifty-five secretaries are of the type that 
we wished to see appointed and these 
forty have done real good work during 
the past summer This, you will agree.

is a pretty good start. . It remains to be 
seen how many of these fifty- five councils 
will continue the policy and how many 
other councils will adopt it,- No doubt 
in municipalities where a poor man was 
appointed and did not make good, and 
in municipalities in which crops were 
almost a total failure, or where very- 
poor, no secretary will he appointed next 
year. On the other hand we expect that 
some municipalities in which crops. were 
normal and which border on municipalities 
in which good live secretaries worked 
thruout 1914, will appoint a secretary 
in 1915. The Department thruout 191 t 
kept five field representatives at work 
all over the province meeting these

agricultural secretaries and the weed 
inspectors of other municipalities and 
helped them in whatever ways they could. 
It is not the purpose of the Provincial 
Government to saddle the municipalities 
hy means of this agricultural secretary 
plan with all the work and expense which 
the Ontario Provincial Government, with 
the aid of the Dominion subsidy for 
agricultural instruction, assumes. We 
still plan to have our district representa
tives. Wliat I have tried to point out 
is, that our system of local self-government 
with its very large number of comparative
ly small units, does not lend itself to 
the co-operation between municipal and 
provincial authorities that the county- 
system in Ontario, and in the States of the 
Tnion, makes possible. Our districts will 
have to be formed without much reference 
to municipal boundaries and our district

representatives will be officers of the 
Provincial Government, all of whose 
salary and expenses will probably be 
borne by the Provincial Government 
with the aid of the Dominion subsidy 
for agricultural instruction. In Ontario 
some part of the expenses of I he district 
representative’s office are borne by tlie 
eounty authorities. We are suggesting 
to our municipal authorities that insti ad 
of co-operating with us in bearing part 
of the expenses of the district representa
tive’s office, they will themselves s'-leet 
a man who will lie I heir own officer 
f agricultural secretary) and work en
tirely within their own municipality and 
will be paid by them and therefore he 
responsible to them.

We think that a plan such as this fits 
into the sparse nature of tin- settlement 
of a province such as Saskatchewan 
pretty well. To the extent that agri
cultural secretaries are appointed by 
municipal authorities, district representa
tives will find in such municipalities 
a man seeking to furl her the same interests 
as the representative is appointed to 
further, and with whom and thru whom 
the representative can work in that 
municipality. There will he no conflict 
of authority and there will he no divided 
responsibility such as might arise where 
municipal and provincial authorities were 
uniting to maintain an office and support 
a worker.

SASKATCHEWAN LIVESTOCK 
COMMISSION

The Saskatchewan Government has 
appointed a commission of three to in
quire into the condition of the livestock 
industry in South-western Saskatch
ewan. Inquiry will lie made especially 
into such questions as the restraining 
of animals from running al large, the 
advisability of winter lo-rd law, the 
kind of pounds that are provided for 
stock and the manner in which pounds 
are administered. The itinerary of the 
Commission will he as follows:—. 
Gravelbourg, Nov. 25; Assinihoia, Nov 
2fi; Willow Bunch, Nov. 27; Wood 
Mountain, Nov. 28; Limerick, Nov. 30 : 
Vanguard, Dec. 1; Ronteix, Dec. 2: 
Shaunavnn, Dec. ; East End, Dec. 4: 
Gopher School House (S. 1G-T. 5, R. 
20, W. 3rd.), Dec. 5; Maple Creek, Dec. 
7; Cull Lake, Dec. 8 : Swift Current. 
Dec. 9; Herbert, Dec. 10; Mortlach. 
Dec. 11.

As the condition of the livestock in 
dus try in Southwestern Saskatchewan 
is a most important question to all 
settlers in that part of the province, 
and as it very desirable that the indus
try should as soon as possible Re
placed upon a permanent and satisfac
tory basis which will do justice to the 
interests of farmers and ranchers alike, 
it is hoped that all those who are in
terested will make a serious effort to 
attend one or more of the sittings of 
the Commission and give the Copirnis 
sion tin- benefit of their experience and 
views on these questions. The Com
mission is composed of T. R. Brown, of 
Regina, chairman : C. M. Hamilton, of 
MeTaggart, president of the Saskateh 
evvan L'nion of Rural Municipalities : 
and .1. I). Simpson, of Moose Jaw, sec
retary-treasurer of the Saskatchewan 
Stock Growers’ Association. Each of the 
Commissioners lias spent most of Iiis 
life in Saskatchewan arid has been en 
gaged in farming or stock raising in 
Southern , Saskatchewan for a great 
many years. The personnel of the 
Commission gives assurance that tin- 
questions, which it. is appointed to con
sider will be discussed and dealt with 
in a practical and broad-minded way.

AN INFERENCE
‘‘-The play is said to he an artistic 

success. ’ ’
“Are thev losing much money on 

it?”

IN THE PEACE RIVER COUNTRY
Man’* most ancient servant, the humble bullock, is used much by new coming settler* 

to the north country on account of its cheapness of maintenance 
and much cheaper price than the horse.

BOUND FOR THE NORTHLAND 
Settler’s Outfit ferrying the Peace River on way to Interior

sap*-'*'

h l àfr ii' f'**"
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PRESENT SYSTEM ANSWERED

Editor, < illide : III your issue of 
N'ovemher I. till-1-' • 31 lic'uPftl ;i letter 
w r I ; "ii li> a ci.rrr-p. ii'lcnt signing him- 

IM'i-.-' iit -> 'li'in " This letter is a 
cr.liri-m ut the sing h‘ Tax, anil has 
-p..... ill ereiin: In my letter of Oc
tober 28.

*10111' c11rr1 '11"ii' 1 '■ nt begins by assert 
ing that the Single Tax system c in 
foire already in all rural districts thru- 
out Manituha. It is true that in Mani
toba iiiunicii.il revenue is raised by a 
tax on j.iii'l aeeoriiing lo its assessed 
value, ailovx.na,' however, considerable 
latitude to the assessor in fixing the 
vaille, with I im result Lli.it the land is 
usually under assessed. There is no 
law c * 1111 lie 111 llg the assessment of land 
at its actual value. Also in Manitoba 
there is no special tax on unoceupigd 
land, as for instance there is in the 
province of Alberta, where a law lias 
been passed living a tax of 10 nulls on 
the dollar oil such land. Hut who can 
say that the single Tax is in force in 
the rural districts when the residents of 
those districts have to bear the heaviest 
burdens of indirect taxation, such as the 
so. ailed revenue and protective tariffs7

Your correspondent says that: “Even 
Henry George's most sanguine fol
lowers must admit that developments 
must he slower under their policy. If 
you eliminate speculation you must 
slacken settlement and progress. ' '1 his 
statement 1 emphatically deny, nor will 
any follower of Henry George admit 
the truth of this assertion. How can 
true and permanent prosperity he based 
on speculation, which has its roots in 
land monopoly, an institution which is 
a most flagrant violation of the rights 
of man, the appropriation by a few of 
I lie land on which existence depends?

'Present system" thinks that the 
land speculator is a benefit to the 
country because lie advertises it su 
thoroughly. 1 would say that the 
questionable benefit that the country 
derives in this way is more than offset 
by the harm done to it in artilicial in 
flation of land values, in the exorbi
tant prices which settlers have to pay 
for land wfifrli is at all favorably situ
ated, and bytliu holding-out of use of 
thousands of a res of valuable land for 
speculative purposes. Besides, under a 
proper governmental system a judicious 
advertising could be carried on, where 
by the people in the older countries 
could soon become acquainted with the 
best and most desirable locations.

“Present System" thinks that with
out the presence of that bencticient in
dividual the land speculator, it would 
he impossible to build and maintain 
churches, schools, ri ads, bridges, etc. 
Now, where are churches, schools, 
bridges, etc. found in the greatest 
number? is it not in countries where 
people are more or less closely group
ed together, and where there is a cer
tain amount of surplus wealth to erect 
arid maintain those buildings and insti
tutions*? Now, in our western coon 
try—the happy hunting ground of the 
land speculator—what do we find ? We 
lind settlers often living miles from one 
another, and from the .nearest town, 
the intervening land the property of 
the absentee landlord, the speculator. 
Again, in those communities what be
comes of the surplus Wealth—the 
capital necessary to build churches, 
schools, etc.? Does it not go into the 
pocket of the speculator who charges 
the settler an exorbitant price for land 
which lie himself secured for a mere 
son g ? Again, if the settler rents the 
land from the speculator most of his 
surplus wealth i- taken to pay the rent. 
How can those social institutions which 
are so necessary to true civilization 
exist and flourish a.-, they should under 
those conditions ?

"Present system” attempts to show 
that Single Tax would not work in 
cities. But what are the facts? In 
every instance those cities that intro
duce.! a measure of Single 'lax soon 
experienced a marked increase in busi
ness and building activities.

Alderman Hepburn, of Vancouver, 
-ay- : "Tjre land tax in Vancouver is

The Mail Bag
the principal cause of the growth of 
llie cjty in recent years." Mayor Beck
with, of Victoria, -avs : N" -aie vvill 
attempt, to dispute that Hie land lax 
in Victoria lia- been most beneilrial. 
The system of taxing buildings i- sim 
ply a system of lining a man for Im 
provins Ins properly.” other lesli - 
monies might lie given lo show that 
the single Tax, even I lie parli.tlly ap
plied, lias been a great benefit. I 
Would like "Present System ■’ |o ex- 
pa II. if lie rail, why, if - lisle Tax i- 
a delusion and a fa hire as lie repre 
-cuts il to lie, i! is slid retained by 
such ciliés as Nanaimo, Victoria, and 
X an. ouv or, a Her having been Ihor- 
Oiishly tested for years ? A- the edi
tor of The Single Taxer," Winnipeg,

“Presr nl < Inn, ' ill a m it w liai
1(1 fl v manner, ai 1 vises me to (lo a Id tle
III .•I'e i|ll el prix air thinking The |e
V 1 unale inform from this l< that in
lll e opillb .11 of " Pn- sent SysbMil" single
T. ix.r- ai •e -imp ly i i cla-s of >ll|. crlh'ial
V I - I'llari. 1 - will! III ink il D Ill r i r duly
lo assail Ihe -a (•!'«- • 1 and til nr II oil .red
ill -liliili.ilII uf hill 1 nmn..poly V . doubt
Ih e gelH i.'iium W II o labors uni er llie
IM tiler 41II :i 11 I'll ■' 1 1 \ r Molli de pmnr of
T S y > !. m n, ’ ' a- Well a - those

f.. m* «-ily fiillin 1 o whom 1 lTfi r -,
ha \ •* il..n '■ ;i In 1 nf qiliet, pn\, ; 11 r think .
ill ,\n doUhl Him Inn .■ -nl led the
Pi • •■i!\r- iid' II "111•y 1George In .1 - . aiadi
in - .ml iq 1 ee I ai. and are 
h . i , ! on lii" - at rc'oiiumir
and -or.al quo-iii n- of Hie day But

l v*

*** ***$&*»

l, i

GENERAL LOUIS BOTHA
Premier of United South Africa and Commander-in-Chief of the troops, 

who has promptly subdued the rising led by the rebel De Wet.

said some time ago, “The one over
whelming answer lo the critics of tax 
reform i- the outstanding fact that 
no encouragement has been given iri 
an;, quader to any reactionary pro 
posais. The entire tendency Is for
ward.”

Present System" asks why condi
tion- are not better in those cities 
where the Single Tax i- in operation. 
To thi- t would answer that at the 
pi"-.-nt turn' the Single Tax i- only 
- a il I pa dial ill its application. 
’I '. Io Which lie refer- have
: i- well a- others from the
l - id (inane a! depression thru widen 
the n.uiiiia i- now passing, and which 
i- eau-ed to a very large extent bv land 
speculation and land monopoly.

I will have the presumption to qiios 
lion their authority, and furthermore 
to affirm my belief that in the Single 

1 ax, or Taxation of Land Values in 
its widest and truest sense, we have 
the solution of many of those great 
economic and social problems which 
confront our civilization.

.1 II MIGIIAKD-
fibàter, Man.

HORSES WERE SEIZED

Editor, Guide : I am enclosing win 
a sworn Statement by .lolm Pratt re 
gardirig the seizure of his horses for 
non payment of less than half of the 
purchase price. Also a copy of resolu
tion made by the Harwood fi.fi.A., at

their ia-J regular m.-elm- r. _ .rdm 
tile same

Will you give Hus mailer He puli 
hcalioii von Hunk il deserve- |f (her 
are many such men a- Mr XX raver m 
Ibis pia.v inre we would like Ihe Grain 
Growers to know of it.

G. XX XX II.Si IN . ,
llarw..... I G g X

X ah'lice, Sask.

Affidavit
This i- In certify I lia I I. I.dm Prill, 

I .a !•' I < • ( • 111 *, bought from l XI 
XXe.iwT. Ilf I V | ail-'', hol'se dealer. n||
XI a I'cli i I Ii la-1, ni- lb. i" demis, Ivv.i 
horses. Weight all..Ill I 100 ip- each, 
throe and lour years ..Id, lie pur 
chase price In'iiic four hundred d.dial's

I hal I paid XIr XX . aver • ill cash 
and gave 11ini a November I -I lien note 
for 11.ranee, > I 7 ii Thai ill Ihe pres 
.'lie" id Messrs. .1 Goehr .n and Thus 
Thumps..!!, of .X|e|,aval, Mr Weaver 
agreed Hull ill ease of crop failure I 
w ould 11av .* no ' need lo fear' any 
trouble from him I liai oil November 
1st, ..i' I hereabout, I wr.de - M r Weaver
explaining II III my rrop had I.....Il e..m
pbdely destroy ed by drough I and hail, 
and asked a i ‘ o 1111 [ 11 ill f I e. el’ lime or 
renewal of note I mil mi November 
dlli Mr Weaver's brother, M Ii 
XX raver, rame wli.-re I was working on 
I lie road with a government relief gang 
and demanded settlement In full for 
I lie Learn. I informed him I ha I I could 
not pay him more than .s 75, which 
amount IT.mlh hardly afford lo pay, 11, 
being my relief amount, bill I decided 
to give it to retain my team This was 
refused, and-oil November Vth, in spite 
of having been advi-rd not to do. so by 
P T. Graigen, .I P , Mr. Weaver took 
m y Irani away, being assisted by til. 
culls I aid r of the village of I .a Flee,be, 
and -till r. laills III."in regardless of his 
h.iiig Iiisirm ted by .1 II Xuld, Attor 
ney General lor Saskatchewan, !.. lake 
no action until llm Government have 
all opportunity of 111V e-itigaliotl

I have I os I several day - on my land 
and have been obliged lo borrow horses 
lo continue my fall work.

My land i- Nt, .'la 7 bind, and I have 
lob acres ready for crop next spring 

I have now only two horse-, -o with 
..III, the Weaver learn my mil lit |- 
e rippled

-igie d . ,11 >|I N Plt.Vri
'Will'll l.eloI'e llie Un- 1 mil lia;, of 
Nov ember 10 1 I, at. N d b 1 bind

P T GH XIGI'l.N, .I P

RcHolution of Harwood O.G.A..

Itesolved that in view of the sworn 
statement of John Pratt being pro 
-ruled and lead to us, and in view of 
lu - position, character and integrity, 
and m view of the fact that the loss of 
lus horses will prevent him from seed 
mg Ins Held- next, spr.ng, lid- associa 
lion should authorize it- serrclary to 
reqiio-l, the A11 one General of sas 
kalehewun lo interfere in behalf ol Mr. 
I’r.ill, and further In use lus influence 
to mal." illegal a il y foreclosure nut 
previously- sail Tinned by a judge or 
hoard of .I P. - in order to prevent 
foreclosure- against burses and oxen, 
a- the lo— of such slock more than the 
hi-- ol' machinery wall hinder the seed 
mg df 11.• xI spring - crop

II" ..he.I further that a ropy of tills 
r.'solid mi he -ent to the Attorney 
1 d neral.

Gerl.ifled a true copy,
G XX XVII,SDN, See ,

Harwood G.G.A.

IT'8 NOT DONE

lie: ‘‘Don’t yon think my friend 
Bluett quite a poet?”

She : ‘‘No; for I can understand
everything lie writes. ’ ’

NOTICE TO CORRESPONDENTS
Tills !><• purl nu* nt of 'Die Oil hie is main

ts ioed espeeiafly for the purpose of pro
viding a discussion around for the readers 
where they may freely exchange views and 
derive from each other the benefits of ex
perience and helpful suggestions. Every 
letter must he a.gned by llie name of .the 
writer, tbo not necessarily for publication. 
I'be views of our correspondents are not 
of necessity those of The Guide.
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The Country Homemakers
^ Conducted by Francis Marion Beynon <

A LETTER FROM A COUNTRY
* SCHOOL MA’AM

Hear Folk at-Horne; “Oh, that this 
too, too solid flesh wouhl melt arid 
thaw!” Hut it won't, and when I put 
my tout, on tin- floor 1 can fancy that I 
hear them rattle. This is recess and 
the kiddies arc tearing around until 
one can hardly hear oneself think. It 
is so cold outside that the local ther 
mometer.s have stopped registering and 
not so much warmer indoors.

This is one ot those regulation little 
country schools with a row ol ill-fitting 
windows up one side and down the 
other and a small square porch lacked 
onto one corner. It is huilt-with only a 
surface foundation ami a floor guaian- 
tcod to admit, without question, all 
weather helow zero.

The heating apparatus consists of a 
box stove lor wood. Considering its 
size it does manfully, hut it takes at 
least three hours to thaw out a building 
that has been without lire for seventeen 
in the dead of winter. When I arrived 
here this morning, at 0.15, Jimmy, the 
lad who is alleged to take care of the 
school was just lighting the fire and 
the place was so cold that 1 had to go 
outside to get warm.

At half past nine, when school was 
called to older, there were just six kid
dies in their places, the balance of the 
eighteen who attend fairly regularly, 
being driven by their fathers or broth 
ers, are still arriving and causing a 
commotion as they come, that almost 
demoralizes the classes. It was too cold 
for the poor little things to sit at their 
desks, so the front seats had to he ar
ranged 
class grew 
three in a seat in a proximity that made 
concentration on their work practically 
ini|«ossible. At least six of them have 
come so late that they missed their 
classes in arithmetic entirely, and to
morrow they will be completely out of 
touch, with the class.

Really, I don’t wonder that children 
in the country don’t keep up their at
tendance at school very regularly. Why 
should they ? Take this seat of learn
ing for example. They arrive hero cold 
from a two to four mile drive and come 
into a place that is like a barn for 
temperature and dirty and dingy into 
the bargain. I doubt whether anyone 
in the district can remember when it 
was last scrubbed. Those of whom 1 
have inquired have a vague idea that 
it was done in the reign of Miss Parker, 
a year ago, but the) are not sure. When 
I suggested that in plain' decency the 
school should be scrubbed thoroughly 
at least once a month they were simply 
aghast, tlio all the women I have visited 
in tin- district are splendidly clean 
housewives, who scrub their own floors 
not less frequently than twice a week. 
Funny that they should think once a 
year enough for a school building 
which houses on an average fifteen 
children for six hours of the day. If the 
school had a hardwood floor we could 
manage with this scant cleaning, but as 
it is, the operation of sweeping is really 
:t volcanic eruption of dust.

From a decortitive point of view, the 
interior leaves much to he desired. The 
woodwork and the wainscot! ing helow 
the blackboard are painted a dingy 
grey. Above the blackboard the once- 
white plaster is soiled and soot marked. 
Except for two rather tawdry pictures 
of King Edward and Queen Alexandra 
and a group of antiquated out-of-date 
maps, the room is guiltless of decora
tion.

It’s lack of equipment is shocking. 
Xot a scrap of play work for the little 
tikes. They are supposed to take their 
education adult fashion and like it that 
"way.

The only library is a small collection 
of Sunday school books, relating im
possible and insipid tales of prefer 
naturally good and uninteresting young
sters. Xot a single biographical or 
historical work among them.

Except the companionship of children 
of their own age there is not one fea

ture of this school to appeal to children. 
It is a source of wonder to me that they 
attend as well as they do. Hut 1 am 
even more amazed that the bright and 
flourishing women’s club of this dis
trict hasn’t gone into this matter of 
the school long ago. The members of 
this society want their children to have 
a good education, some of are making 
big sacrifices for it, but it never occurs 
to them to get into the sleigh and go to 
school with the little folk to see exact
ly how cold and miserable a place they 
are sending their children to spend, a 
big proportion of their waking hours in. 
If they once saw the need there is for 
their attention to this matter, 1 feel 
sure they would soon have the whole 
district humming. 1 he money that is 
needed they’d get; the time they would 
give cheerfully, 1 am sure. What they 
require is to be able to see that they 
are needed, that the school is their 
business, as much as the teachers.

FRANCIS MARION BEYNON.

FATHERS TEACH THRIFT
(By John M. Oskison, in The Mother’s 

Magazine).
If it is the mothers’ part to teach 

children the value of good manners, 
simple affection, and d love of home, it 
is the father’s part to teach them the 
value of a dollar. For the successful 
home can only be built on a sound 
financial basis; it endtires only when

each member of the family understands 
what a dollar is worth, what can be 
done with it, and what its getting in
volves.

There is a cartoon issued by the Am 
erican Society for Thrift in which one 
all too common tragedy of the American 
family is pictured. The father is being 
marched to jail between two policemen; 
the mother, in fashionable hat and gown, 
stands weeping in the foreground; close 
by stands their daughter holding her 
new high-school diploma in her hand. 
Attached to the filmy white dress she 
wears is a tag reading: “This dress 
cost four weeks’ of Dad’s salary.” To 
the bouquet she carries is attached an 
other tag: “These roses cost four 
days’ pay.” In the background a 
weeping cupid stands shuffling his toes 
amid the fragments of two broken 
hearts and scattered dollar signs.

The reason why Dad is being marched 
off to jail is obvious. What the Ameri
can Society of Thrift adds to the ex
hibit by way of emphasis, is the state
ment that in the year 1913, trusted em
ployes in America embezzled more than 
$40,000,000. A great proportion of these 
embezzlements were charged against 
fathers of families who had lost all 
sense of honor in a desperate attempt 
to go on supplying the extravagant de
mands of families untrained in saving 
or proper spending and utterly ignorant 
of the real value of a dollar.

“The man who does not train his*

\

children to look out. for thenisldves, 
financially, shirks his responsibility,”

That is a good text. It was spoken 
by a teacher who has two daughters 
nearly ready for college and a son not 
yet old enough to pay full fare on 
trains. Counting in his wife and him
self, he thinks of his family as four 
and a half economic units. This is his 
way of facing what he considers his 
responsibility.

tie has worked out a graded system 
of allowances. Each monthly pay check 
he divides into five portions of varying 
amounts. 'The smallest, or half-portion, 
is as-yet expended by the mother for her 
son. The daughters have the spending 
of their portions—-and no more.

Each member contributes from his or 
her share of the income toward the 
support of the family. That done, each 
is free to spend or save what is left, 
with the clear understanding that no 
more money is to be had until the next 
month.

However, should one of the daughters 
want to purchase a hat or a dress cost
ing more than she can afford during 
any particular month, she is allowed to 
borrow from another member of the 
family. Hut first She must give a 
pledge for the full value borrowed. This 
pledge the lender accepts and locks 
away—even tho it be winter and the 
pledge a fur neck piece.

When it comes to general education 
in spending, this teacher-father is an

advocate of tho “learn-by-trying” prin
ciple.

“I never advise any member of the 
family how to use the money I turn 
over to them unless I am asked,” he 
says. “They must experiment for them
selves, and if they make foolish pur
chases, they will learn all the sooner 
the proper way to handle money. When 
I see them spend money recklessly it 
is hard for me to hold my tongue, but I 
believe that it pays.”

As a matter of fact, the children in 
that family are usually eager for ad
vice as to expenditure. They like to 
talk things over with father, to get 
his ideas, to confide their difficulties 
and ambitions. They feel that he is 
their friend and that he has their in
terests at heart.

He is rearing two daughters who will 
understand true economy in the home 
in a day of increasing necessity for such 
knowledge.

Do you know that the average house
wife could save twenty per cent, of 
the cost of running a home if she had 
been trained to spend wisely? The 
teacher I have been quoting maintains 
that the difference between the trained 
and the untrained buyer for the house 
is greater than this, and that the differ
ence when it comes to the purchase of 
personal things is even more marked.

Experts are saying that it is more 
difficult to invest money wisely than 
to make it. Also that right spending is

a more important lesson for the average 
Ameiican family to learn than saving. 
Thrift is not simply putting money in 
a savings bank; it is getting the big 
gest return for what percentage you 
spend out of your yearly income.

THE ONE WHO NEEDS IT
(By Zelia Margaret Wallers.)

Several ladies were sorting out a 
box of dolls that were to be distribut
ed at an orphans’ home that afternoon. 
There was one doll noticeably finer 
than the others.

“Let’s give it to the child with the 
best record fur behavior and lessons,” 
said the unimaginative, practical wo
man.

“Oh, no,’’ said a young mother of 
several babies. “Let’s not give it to 
the one who deserves it most, but to 
the one who needs it most.”

The others smiled, but she made her 
argument so effective that they agreed. 
That afternoon the loveliest dull was 
put" into the arms of the most forlorn 
child at the asylum. She hadn’t a 
record for good lessons or good be
havior. She was stupid and naughty, 
and stubborn. Hut when she really 
comprehended that the doll was hers, 
one could see new purpose shining in 
her brightening eyes. It was born of 
her happiness. Fuor little stumbler! 
I’erhaps she made sad work of the new 
resolves, but at least she gut up, and 
tried again.

Captain Marryat, beloved of all boy 
readeis, had a unique method of deal
ing v. itii his children. On each Satur
day lie children came into his study

himself during the week. Thereupon 
Captain Marryat gave each child who 
had done well a gift, as a reward for 
good work and behavior. Then he gave 
each naughty child a gift, so that it 
might be encouraged to try harder the 
next week.

We can immediately think of much 
in favor of the tender hearted captain’s 
method. In our dealings with children, 
let us sometimes give the gift and the 
praise to the one who needs it, with the 
hope that it will be deserved in the 
future. How encouragement does help 
us from the oldest to the youngest. It 
gives us fresh strength and enthusiasm, 
and keys us up to our best endeavor.

A big, slow boy was jdodding a dis
couraged way thru school, nagged by 
impatient teachers, and laughed at by 
quick, pert youngsters. At length he 
came to a teacher who understood. She 
looked over a paper that he had re
mained after school to finish. “You 
are doing better, Carl,” she said.

“But it isn’t very good,” he said, 
looking at the grade of sixty which 
was the best she could give him.

“Hut ‘lie who does his best does 
well,’ You must remember that is our 
motto, Carl, and we mean just that. 
This is good, for I know you’ve done 
your best. ’ ’

The teacher’s encouragement made a 
new boy of Carl, almost overnight.

There is a tender story told of Mrs. 
Willard’s last (lays. Someone asked 
her what she would do differently if 
she could go back to the beginning 
with her children and she said, “I 
would blame less and praise more.”

Mothers, fretted by many petty de
tails, sometimes fail to use this great 
aid in discipline and character-training. 
Let us be more generous with encour
agement. Let us look over our own 
little flocks. Perhaps there is some 
child there who needs the good word 
to urge him to his highest endeavor.

MOTHER AND CHILD
By Dr. Edith Lowry in The Mothers’ 

Magazine. _
So frequently physicians advise nurs

ing mothers to cat bone-forming foods, 
but this direction is not of much value 
unless the mother has been instructed 
as to what the bone-forming foods are. 
Bones are formed by the deposit of min

Continued on Page 21

around the stove and as the 
in size they were sitting

You are Invited into Partnership
Quite a number of our readers have already written to 

tell us what they would like to see appear from week to week 
on the Women’s and Children’s pages of The Guide. I won’t 
tell you a word they said, lest it might unconsciously influence 
your opinion, except that one reader said quite frankly that 
she never read the department devoted to Farm Women’s 
clubs and that it did not appeal to her at all. 1 would like 
to know how you feel about it and exactly what you would 
like to see in all three of these departments.

As an inducement to our readers to take the trouble to 
give us this information, we will give two prizes of three and 
two dollars each for the two best letters of not more than one 
hundred and fifty words each, containing suggestions for 
improving the Women’s and Children’s departments of this 
paper. Address all communications for this contest to Francis 
Marion Beynon, Grain Growers’ Guide, Winnipeg, Man. 
And write today.

with 1 heir governess, who read a rc-por 
showing how each child had acquitte
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PATRIOTIC ACRE FUND
That the Patriotic Acre scheme in

stituted by the Saskatchewan Grain 
Growers' Association is attracting very 
wide attention is fully attested by the 
comment of the press generally and also 
by correspondence from varied sources 
which is coming to the head office of 
this organization. As an example of this 
correspondence the following letter from 
G. E. Taylor, a prominent barrister of 
Moose Jaw, who has just returned from 
an extended tour in Eastern Canada, 
has been received by J. B. Mussel man, 
Central Secretary:

“ Dear Sir:—May 1 take the liberty 
of commending the project instituted 
by the Grain Growers of having your 
members set aside one acre out of their 
1015 crops for patriotic purposes. The 
Eastern papers have seized upon the 
announcement, are giving it wide publicity 
and hailed the gift with the greatest 
satisfaction as an evidence of the un
doubted loyalty of the Western farmers. 
When the war is over and we are at 
liberty to think of material things, as an 
advertisement of the resources of Western 
Canada it could not have a parallel.”

Probably nothing that the organized 
farmers of the West have ever done has 
attracted such wide attention and called 
forth such favorable comment by all 
classes of citizens as has this scheme, 
The scheme originated with T. M. Mor
gan, one of its members at Aquaddel, 
SasW., and is both unique and opportune 
The plan provides for the voluntary 
setting aside by every farmer of the 
province of one acre of land for next 
year’s seeding to be seeded to wheat, the 
proceeds of which shall, in the fall of 
1915, be paid to the Patriotic Fund of 
this, the great farmers’ organization of 
Saskatchewan. That the idea has taken 
firmly hold of the farmers themselves 
as well as others is evident from the 
correspondence received. Tho no canvass 
has as yet been made, many farmers 
have signified their intention of con
tributing each his Patriotic Acre, while 
some will give the proceeds of several 
acres. In -some districts threshermen 
have signified their intention of threshing 
all Patriotic Acres either free of charge 
or for a nominal sum. In one local every 
member has already promised his Patriotic 
Acre.

The farmers of Saskatchewan could 
not undertake anything that would win 
them and their province as high a place 
in the esteem not only of Canadians 
generally and of England, but of the 
whole world, as will this Patriotic Acre 
scheme if carried to a successful issue 
as it is certain to be. It will- advertise 
not only the loyalty of our very cos
mopolitan citizenship, but it will show 
also a ripeness and settledness of society 
in a new province. Incidentally it will 
advertise the fertility of our fields thruout 
the world as nothing else could, i he 
scheme is receiving the unanimous en
dors ation of the district conventions 
this body is now holding at sixteen 
points thruout the province. So far all 
have pledged themselves to its support.

.1 B. MUSSELMAN,
Central Secretary.

WILL HELP THE FUND
The following locals have signified 

their willingness and intention of raising 
money for the Grain Growers’ Patriotic 
Fund in various ways as below : Gettel 
G. G. A., concert and social ; Ladstock, 
concert and dance; Council, oyster supper 
and dance; Rocanville, subscription list 
opened; Gibbs, social evening every 
fortnight; Floradale, concert, box social 
and dance, and states : “ Crops are poor 
here but we intend to make sacrifices 
for our beloved Empire defenders; 
Silton, chicken supper and concert; S<n- 
lae, subscription list opened; Darmody, 
sowing one extra acre to wheat in 1915 
and putting proceeds in a special bin 
in Local No. 205 to be handed over to 
the fund.

A PATRIOTIC FARM
A well attended meeting of the New- 

lands local was held on November 9, 
chiefly to consider ways anil means of 
helping the Patriotic Fund. After the 
preliminary business the chairman called 
upon the Rev. Mr. McMmlry and J. P. 
Lyle, M.P.P., who both made earnest 
appeals to the members to do all that 
was possible to make the contribution 
from Newlands a substantial one. Your 
circular was also read and the chairman 
received several promises of gifts, either 
in grain or its value, towards tin- fund. 
We had previously arranged to hold a 
box social on November 20 and it was 
now decided that the proceeds of this 
social be sent to the Red 'Cross Fund, 
Regina, and the gifts of grain or its value 
to the Grain Growers’ Association Fund.

For next year it was decided to take 
up the Patriotic Acre scheme, Imt in 
order that our gifts shall lie according 
to our means it was agreed by those 
present that each man should give, with 
whatever power he has, one day’s work 
in the spring, on land to be provided by 
our vice-president, It. 1). Priest. This 
land will he prepared and sown, the crop 
harvested, threshed and marketed free 
of charge and the gross value of the grain 
raised on this Patriotic Acreage” devoted 
to patriotic purposes. A committee of 
three, A. Nieol, R. De Priest aiu^ J. J. 
Hickson was appointed to manage this 
important matter and the co-operation of 
all farmers in the district is confidently 
expected.

Other matters of interest were discussed 
and at midnight we adjourned.

GEORGE II. II AN ANT,
See’y Newlands Ass n.

ATTRACTIVE ADVERTISING
To the Local Secretary :

Dear Sir:—We have secured for the 
use of the local secretaries arid the Co
operative Associations in advertising their 
meetings a stock poster with the emblem 
of the Grain Growers’ Association in 
three colors. The I ill is distinctive and 
exceedingly conspicuous, but by pur
chasing a large quantity at a time we 
arc able to supply them at a very low 
price. The bill can be bail with tin- 
lower half blank or with the blank spaces 
like sample enclosed to be filled in with 
a -heavy crayon.

Prices, postage prepaid, are as follows:
Per 50 Per 100 

As per sample enclosed (with
crayon) ............................. $1.75 $2.50

With lower half of bill blank
from black line down . 1.25 2 00
Every Association should avail itself 

of this opportunity. The prices arc 
wonderfully low because of co-operation 
and the advertising is of the utmost value 
to the farmers’ cause.

Fraternally yours,
J R. M CSS EL MAN, 

Moose Jaw, Nov. 2.'i. Central Secretary.

UNIFORM STATIONERY
To the Local Secretary :

Dear Sir:—For a long time it has been 
felt that so great and influential an 
organization as ours should have a letter
head which is both artistic and distinctive. 
An artist was employed to make a design 
which would be representative of the 
interests of the Association and a real 
work of art in lithograph work is the 
result. In this design the stock raising 
industry has been given equal prominence 
with grain growing. The scene should 
appeal to every farmer, while the perfect 
representation of the membership button 
will appeal especially to all Grain Growers.

By purchasing an enormous quantity 
the cost has been kept very low and 
thousands of members of the Association 
will use this beautiful letterhead for 
their regular correspondence and every 
local secretary should use it. A very 
tasty envelope has also been prepared. 
Each local should order a supply for 
distribution amongst the members. It

os excellent advertising for tlie farmers' 
movement. The letter paper is pul 
up in boxes containing 1,0011 slieels each. 
Your own name and address, the name of 
your local Association or I he name of 
vour farm run lie printed in the space 
li ft for same.
Price of sheets as sample

enclosed............. $2 50 per 1000
If printed with name and

address .............................5 75 per 1000
Envelopes as sample en

closed ........................... 1.75 per 500
If printed with name and

address 2 75 per 500
The goods will go forward by express 

and prices are f.o.b. Moose Jaw.
Yours fraternally,

.1. R. MUSSELMAN, 
Moose Jaw, Nov. 25. Central Secretary

DIST. CONVENTION AT WAWOTA
The convention of District No. 5 of 

the Saskatchewan Grain Growers' As
sociation took place at Wuwol a on 
Tuesday, November 17. District direclor 
.1. W. Easton presided and was assisted 
by Provincial Vice-President A. G. 
Ilawkes and Director F. VV. Redman, of 
Grenfell The speakers for I lie women 
were Mrs. A. II. Glass, secretary of the 
Homemakers’ Club of Walpole, and Mrs. 
It. Hicks, president of the Women's 
Auxiliary of Rositti G. G A.

T. E. Oliver welcomed 11n- gal licriug 
in behalf of the village of Wuwol a. A 
pleasant and profitable lime was spent. 
Discussions on many quest inns relative 
to the great economic and business 
problems of Western agriculture look 
place and the addresses of the evening 
session were interspersed with songs and 
recitations.

On motion of J. W. Easton and C, J. 
Bannister, it was resolved: “That I In- 
constitution be so amended as to provide 
that organization districts be laid out 
on tin- basis of local municipalities. "

Homenteuders to Borrow
One resolution passed asks that, home

steaders on making entry should be 
permitted, under restrictions, to borrow 
money on their homesteads when enter
ing, or any time before patenting. The 
putting into operation of the Co-operative 
Farm Mortgage Associations’ Act at the 
earliest date possible was asked for by 
resolution unanimously carried. A strong 
patriotic resolution was carried, en
dorsing tin- action of the Central, and 
promising support to both the cash 
contribution fund and I In- Patriotic 
Acre scheme.

Want Seed Grain Rates
There have been rumors that because 

of the reduced local rales enforced by the 
Railway Commission on September I 
the railways will not issue a seed grain 
tariff this winter as has been their prac
tice heretofore, arid the convention asked 
tin- Central to take the matter up with 
the government and the railways and 
to secure if possible the same rates on 
seed grain as in other years.

One resolution by James Drlririan and 
W. McQueen, after setting forth the 
damage done each year by gophers, asks 
for legislation compelling railway com
panies to poison— the goobers on tin- 
right of way three times yearly, during 
May, June and July, arid for the further 
consolidation of the varied activities 
of l.he G. G. A. the following resolution, 
proposed by W. McQueen arid A. G 
Hawkes was unanimously passed:

“ Resolved that immediate steps should 
be taken for further consolidation of the 
co-opera!ivi; trading of the Association 
arid the various Co-operative Associa
tions, and that the Central should be 
capitalized arid all necessary constitutional 
changes and additions to tin- charter 
made to facilitate this consolidation.”

R. H Storm was the convention 
secretary

BUSKIN ORGANIZED
Dear Sir:—A meeting of the farmers 

of this district was called by O. G. Man- 
warring for the purpose of organizing 
a local of tin- Saskatchewan Grain Grow
ers’ Association, and the meeting was 
attended by twenty-five of our most 
prominent farmers. Mr. Manwarring 
called the meeting to order and explained 
the reasons for I be assemblage. VV. Pike 
was nominated to act as secretary arid 
tlie following officers were elected: Presi
dent, ()., G. Manwarring; Vice-President, 
W. Adams; Secretary-Treasurer, J. F. 
Bcnn; Directors: T. E. Haight, Thos. 
Tolland, N. S. Ely, Clins. Grocock, 
Walter Pike and James Lesliun.

It was decided to meet every Friday 
evening in Ely school, the school directors 
present giving use of school for meetings. 
Mr. French and Mr. Tolland volunteered 
to do janitor wnrk for the next month.

The following committees were then 
appointed to hold office for one month : 
Literary ((. G. Man warring, W. Adams 
and J. F. Henri; social—Jesse Leshure, 
J Andrews, A. Me Robb; commercial — 
N. Ely, Wm. McTuggart, Charles Gro- 
eoi-k. At. our next meeting a debate 
will be held on the subject, “Resolved 
that en-opcratioii is bénéficiai to man
kind.” Affirmative S. E. Haight and 
W. Adams; negative Walter Pike and 
Thus. Tolland.

J. F. BENN,
See. Buskin Ass’n.

CO-OPERATION AND 
ORGANIZATION

Dear Sir: Yours of October 25 re
ceived in reply t„o my inquiry for emit 
for tin- Ceylon branch. You state that 
you are oversold in Alberta Block, but 
can supply Taber on condition that 
we re-organize our Association. A meet
ing was held in the Trail school house 
Monday evening, October 20, and ten 
paid up members were enrolled, and 
tin- following officers elected: President, 
W J Jackson; Vice-President, Andrew 
Addison; Secretary-Treasurer, J. II, Bous- 
field; Directors: J. C. N'ylus, James Arnotl, 
Samuel Wilson, E. II. Merrill.

The secretary was directed to order a 
car ni Taber coal of 90 to 95 tons at your 
quoted price, f.o.b. Ceylon, and I enclose 
deposit on same of $50 00 and $5.00 
membership fees.

N. A. Leslie was elected delegate to 
the Weyhurn District Convention.

J. If BOUSFIELD,
See. Trail Local.

MISSIONARY WORK
Dear Sir:—Mr. Williamson, of Percy, 

was in our district last night and formed 
a Grain Growers’ Association. We have 
eleven members and expect a large num
ber will join at our next meeting. The 
following officers were elected : W. J. 
Humphries, President; George Dechief, 
Vire- President.

WM. HAMLIN,
Sec. Ossa G. G. A.

WILL ORGANIZE
Dear Sir:—-Please send me rules and 

regulations and other literature pertaining 
to organization of a Grain Growers’ 
Association. Also grocery catalog, and 
oblige.

W N. WARD

ENGLEWOOD ELECTIONS
Dear Sir:—Replying to yours of the 

21st., I would say that we held our organ
ization meeting on the 9th inst., in 
Englewood school house, at which the 
following officers were elected : President, 
VV. C. Kaiser; Vice-President, Andrew 
Hood ; Secretary-Treasurer, C. A. Mc- 
Meecham, and three Directors: Henry 
Lubiek, Mike Busch and A. J. Milberger. 
At another meeting on Saturday three 
directors were elected its follows: W. R. 
Woodman, Frank Volouch and J. F. 
Simons.

C. A. McMEECHAM, 
Secretary |Engle wood Ass’n
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EXPELLED FROM THE UNION
XVi* are in receipt of a very interest 

ing report from A. fj. Cole, secretary of 
Haven Local, No. 554. A meeting of 
the union was held on .Vovernher II, at 
wliieh sixteen members were present. 
One new member was admitted to mem 
hership. Cin- ulars 7 a ml 8 from t lie 
l'entrai office were read to the union.

The main item of interest on the pro 
gram was the trial of one of their mem 
hers, I). A. Adams, who was charged 
with using the name of the union to 
obtain flour and feed from a eertain 
milling company. The complainants in 
the ease were .1. A. Armey, president, 
and A. O. Cole, secretary, who claimed: 
f \ ) That defendant had no authority 
whatsoever to buy goods in the name 
of the union; <‘l) That the president’s 
name without his knowledge had been 
used when placing t he order; (75) That 
the defendant had signed the order as 
secretary of the union with intent to 
deceive the milling company.

Tin: trial appears to have been car
ried out, very thoroughly, and the chair 
man, in summing up, pointed out the 
seriousness of the case, which involved 
the union in a matter of some $900. 
When il ballot was taken, fourteen 
members voted, and fourteen votes were 
registered for guilty. When the vote 
was taken as to punishment, thirteen 
members voted, and thirteen votes were 
registered for expulsion from the union. 
The chairman thereupon declared D. A. 
Adams expelled from the up ion.

For the defence, it was claimed that 
the defendant had put thru the whole 
transaction with the sole idea of getting 
cheap flour for the community. De 
fendant admitted signing the order with 
t her president’s name and his own as 
secretary, using TT.F.A. letterheads for 
same. lie seemed quite unimpressed 
with the seriousness of the offence., 

While we regret that, anything of this 
kind should occur in a union of I he 
U.F.A., and while we hesitate to pub
lish same, it is nevertheless refreshing 
in a way to note that one of our unions 
should take such prompt action and 
deal so thoroughly with the offender. 
As a rule, it is only too often the case

G R A I X GROWERS’ G V I D E

Alberta
Woodbridge, Secretary, Calgary, Alberta, to whom all 

communications for this page should be sent
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Send For These 
Folders Today
T hey contain complete information 
about the Canadian and Home X'is- 
itors’ Excursions and the way to go.
T hey will put you on the right track 
to make your trip home a craekerjack. 

y M HUGO,
N W P A. C B A Q R R..

SO 1 Notre D/ime Inv. Hid* Winnipeg.

—

LIVE POULTRY WANTED
HIGHEST PRICES PAID Per lb. 

OLD HENS (Big nnd Heavy) tOJ-jc
OLD HENS (Middle Sized) 8c
ROOSTERS 8c
DUCKS 9c-I0c
TURKEYS 10c-12c
SPRING CHICKENS 9c
GEESE ...............................................................lOc-llc
Live weight F.O.B. Winnipeg. Cash sent 
back the same day on receipt of goods. 
Crates sent on request. I guarantee to 
pay the prices I quote.

R. BERE, 39 Schultz Street, Winnipeg
WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS 

PLEASE MENTION THE GUIDE

that where a member or official of one 
of our local unions is found out in some 
action whudi is in rio way a credit to 
the union or association, his fellow mem
bers, thru some false sense of fraternal 
ism, hesitate or fail to take steps to 
right tilings. There could not possibly 
be any more unfortunate exhibition of 
sentiment than to take no action in a 
matter of that kind. The unions of our 
association are largely engaged in busi
ness, those who have not yet started 
for the most part, hope to do so at some 
future date. Ho far, with some of our 
unions handling goods in carload 'quan
tities for the past five or six years, the 
record <jtf our local unions is splendid 
and they have, generally speaking, es
tablished an excellent reputation with 
various business concerns. Indeed, un
til last year we had no record of a 
union failing to meet its liabilities. If 
it "were not that those uniotis of the 
I F. A. who have been doing this 
business have established such a first- 
class reputation we should not today 
find so many firms prepared to do bus! 
ness with ns in a dire et mariner. When 
one considers that only a very small 
percentage of our unions arc incorpor
ated, and that only a small percentage 
of our secretary treasurers are bonded, 
it is remarkable that, so many business 
firms will take the risk which is at
tached to our class of business, for it 
must be remembered that the security 
offered is in most cases practically nil, 
and that the loss to the shipper in the 
event of the refusal of the car on arrival 
would tie serious. It would only take 
p. few cases such us the instance -given 
to destroy altogether the confidence 
which so many business c-mc -rr.s have 
in our local unions today, and the 
prompt wav in which this matter has 
been dealt with is very satisfactory. 
Personally, I feel that the matter is one 
of the most serious which has been 
brought to our attention, and the pun
ishment is certainly none too strict for 
the offence. There is reason to believe 
that the plea offered by the defence 
was sincere, but even assuming that 
much, it does not lessen in any way the 
seriousness of using U.F.A. letterheads 
and an improper signature for the pur
pose submitted, which Mr. Adams must 
have fully understood would convey an 
altogether wrong impression to the mill
ing company to whom tic was writing.

Whatever his object Mr. Adams, in 
doing as lie did, not only jeopardized 
the reputation of his own union so far 
as future business was concerned, but 
was committing an offence which if 
ropied by one or two others might seri 
ouslv damage our association as a whole.
< ) u r unions ran not be too careful or toe 
strict in matters of this kind.

THE POOR MAN’S FRIEND
The following letter comes from II. O. 

Ixlinck, secretary of River Bend Union, 
No. 388 :
“Lest, you may wonder why no fees 

have been sent in to the Central Office 
for the summer months. T may say that 
since spring none were paid in at this 
local. By resolution, all joining or re
newing now are paying 25 cents, which 
pays them up to the end of this year, or 
$1.25, which pays to January 1st, 1916, 
so by January 1st next, we hope and ex 
peet to have n union consisting of mem 
hers paid up one year in advance. The 
system of collecting fees will thus be 
greatly simplified and we believe the 
work as a whole can never be satisfac
torily done until the unions adopt some 
such plan.

“Actual co-operative work in the dis 
trict is the direct cause of the present 
interest. Our first car of flour and fecit 
lias gjven entire satisfaction except that 
on oats and barley we could have done 
better by buying in Jenner. At last 
meeting we received orders for a car 
of coal and another of piotatoes. Quite 
large orders for onions and apples arc 
also on hand. We shipped a carload of 
hogs last week, one of our members 
taking charge of the car.

Our centre for meetings has befen

shifted from the 
house to Jenner, where we have the use 
of a vacant store which will make very 
suitable quarters and where we are sure 
to get a much better attendance. Our 
meeting of October 12th at the school- 
house. being a business meeting, social 
and entertainment combined, was large
ly attended and in every way successful.
“ft may be interesting to note that 

our car of feed came on the first train 
into Jenner and the car of hogs went on 
the first train out. The great handicap 
here is hard times, but the people are 
beginning to realize that co-operation is 
llie poor man’s friend.”

We are advised by Mr. Thomas Agg, 
President, of the Munson Union, No. 448, 
that the union is still alive, although 
it showed up on our books as being sus
pended. Mr. Agg further promises that 
dues will be forthcoming at an early 
date, and that the local will soon be in 
a position to increase its efficiency and 
practical co-operation as they have not 
done during the past year.

KITCHENER INACTIVE
Fred F. Fawke, of Steveville, writes 

that Kitchener Union, No. 475, has been 
inactive this summer, and that the ab
sence of reports from the union is due 
largely to the fact that the former sec
retary has left the country. Mr. Fawke 
assures us of his personal interest in 
the work of the U. F. A., and hopes to 
lie aide to report the union under way 
again at an early date.

REINSTATED
The following Unions, formerly sus

pended, have recently been reinstated 
on receipt of the necessary dues: Wavy 
Lake Union, No. 30; Great Ben, No. 84; 
Mountain Peak, No. 125; Bottrel, No. 
2S6, and Sun Prairie Union No. 367.

MEMBERSHIP CONTEST
Geo. .1. Johnson, secretary of Badger 

Lake Union, No. 563, sends in addition
al membership dues, including one new 
member, and states that they are or
ganizing a membership contest for the 
purpose of largely increasing their 
union. The contest is to last until De
cember 31.

District Directors

Victoria—P. S. Austin, Ranfurly; Edmonton 
P- P. Clare, North Edmonton: Strath- 

cona—W. G. Vicary, Strome; Red I)eer— 
D. Buckingham, Stettler; Calgary—IL W. 
Wood, Strathmore; Macleod—J. Quinary, 
Noble; Medicine Hat—W. D. Trego, Gleiehen,

only been able to forward dues for 
twenty members paid this year. We 
had our first meeting for months last 
Saturday, hut the week previous I had 
written thirty-three letters personally, 
announcing the meeting and drawing 
attention to the fact that their dues 
were in arrears. We had a fair meeting 
on Saturday, and as a result I am able 
to forward $7 for other fourteen mem
bers. We still have a hunch of un 
paid subscriptions, as some I have for
warded are for new members. I expect 
before the year is up that I will be 
able to bring our total up at least as 
high as for last year. We have pur
chased during the year two cars of 
lumber, one car of wire, one car of 
posts and two cars of flour. I submit
ted the grocery price list on Saturday, 
and was instructed to ask for some more 
price lists for distribution among mem
bers. We will meet again on the 21st, 
arid would like to have them for that 
date.

The ft^vvs of the sad and awfully sud
den deam. of our esteemed president, 
Mr. Tregillus, was received with very- 
genuine regret. We feel his loss will 
he a great one and his position hard to 
fill. It was unanimously agreed to for
ward a message of sympathy and con 
dolenee to Mrs. Tregillus and family.

LUMBER PRICES DROPPED
The secretary of Scollard Union, No. 

615, writes in under date November 10. 
acknowledging the receipt of circulars, 
price lists, etc., the latter of which lie 
claims would be a great saving to tin- 
farmers if they got together and com 
hined their orders. Scollard Union held 
a meeting about two months ago for 
the purpose of ordering a carload of 
lumber, at which the local lumber mer 
chant was on hand and arranged for a 
representative to meet the farmers in 
an endeavor to hold the trade in the 
district. The result was a drop of $10 
per 1,000 feet' to members of the U.F.A., 
with a selectinp of two towns to get it 
from. The secretary states that this 
was the means of gaining many new 
members, and one is not surprised that 
it should be so. We are glad to note 
that the farmers at this point were well 
satisfied with their deal, for, after all. 
our primary object at the present time 
until some permanent means for hand
ling the business is established, is not 
so much to secure the business as to 
put the means into the harms of our 
local unions which will enable them to 
secure a square deal from their local 
source of supply, as was the result in 
this particular instance.

PRAIRIE DELL NEWS
The secretary of Prairie Dell Union 

No. 112 remits dues for nine new mem
bers, making a total of forty-six for 
this year. Crops are short this year 
and the union is doing very little buy 
iug. The secretary states, however, 
that the members greatly ajrpreciate 
the assistance offered them bv the Cen
tral office in this direction.

COLLECTIONS SLOW
Albert Swanson, secretary of Miquel

on Union, No. 495, sends in further 
dues. He reports that he has many- 
more names on his membership roll than 
he has sent dues in for, on account of 
the fact that when organizing it was 
decided to split the dollar membership 
fee and pay 50 cents every six months. 
Mr. Swanson states that it is easy 
enough to get the first fifty cents but 
complains that it is taking long enough 
to get the next. The secretary- proposes 
that at flic next meeting he will move 
that membership fees from now on be 
paid a full year in advance. There is 
no doubt that this would be a good 
move, in fact, it is very doubtful if un 
dor the constitution the present system 
could be continued, f trust the mem
bers of this union will rally round their 
secretary and help him in the task he 
lias ahead of him.

HARD WORK AT GADSBY
The secretary- of Gadsby- "Union, No. 

129. forwards dues for fourteen addi
tional members, and reports as fol
lows: Probably- there are manv more 
secretaries who. like me, dislike to write 
unless it is to record progress and good 
work done. Our branch has not been 
very active during the summer and fall, 
tho 1 have done my honest best. We 
finished last year with 58 members on 
the roll, and yet up;to this date T have

COWLEY BULLETIN
The regular monthly bulletin for No 

veinber has again come to hand from 
Oowlgy Union, No. 106. This union has 
decided to purchase a warehouse north 
of the railroad track for the, use of the 
union, and in order to finance the pur 
chase shares have been offered for sale 
at $1.00 each, no shareholder to be al
lowed more than ten shares. It is 
claimed that already more than 200 
shares have been taken up. On Satur
day-, November 14, at 2 p.m., the first 
of the scries of lectures arranged by 
the union for the winter months was 
held, and arrangements were made with 
the Minister of Agriculture to supply 
sneakers for that date. The second lec
ture is to be held on December 12. and 
the subject will bo “Forage Crops and 
How to Grow Them.” Tt is hoped that 
the union will be aide to secure a visit 
from XV. J. Stevens, B.A.. principal and 
instructor in Field Husbandry in Clares 
holm College, at an ea;lv date. This 
union is already over 200 strong and 
apparently is still growing, for the sec 
rotary publishes in his bulletin a list of 
ten new aplieants for membership in tin- 
union to be voted on at the next meet- 

png. This Cowley Union is certainly 
very much to the fore, and their month
ly bulletin is one of the many fine 
features of their work.
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THE STUDY COURSE
The booklet, “Studies in Rural Citizen

ship,” will be off the press before this 
number of The Guide is issued and all 
orders for same will be filled at once. 
We especially commend It to all our 
branches as the booklet has been prepared 
t<>#meet a real need in the winter work 
of the associations and is issued under 
the auspices of the inter-provincial 
council, and in addition to the material 
furnished in the booklet there will be 
an article appearing each week in The 
Guide and other farm journals dealing 
with each study in the order in which 
they are placed, giving material supple
menting the information contained in 
the booklet. We hope that all the 
branches will avail themselves of this 
opportunity and arrange to hold weekly 
meetings, so that all may begin the 
course at the same time.

r. McKenzie,
Secretary Man. G. G. Association.

ORGANIZATION WORK
Dear Mr. McKenzie:—I have just 

returned to Winkler from Kronsgart. 
I did not have a very big meeting last 
night owing to the storm, but nine joined 
and six paid their dues. They have 
another meeting on November 21. On 
Thursday night I had a very good meet
ing in Rhineland village, twelve miles 
south of Winkler, at which eighteen 
joined. They are also having another 
meeting next Friday. This is I think 
the start of a great movement among these 
people. They are going to buy two or 
three cars of coal from the company right 
away and they tell me there will be nine 
or ten villages organize before spring. 
I am going to' North Star, south of 
Morden, tomorrow and will get two or 
three Associations in that district next 
week.

MURDOCK MeCUISH.

WAR RELIEF FUNDS
Previously acknowledged $841.45
Springfield 105.00
Gilbert Plains......... 50 00
Foxwarren . . 370.40
Heston Pres., Sec. and J. II.

Skelton ........................................ 35.00
Inkerman . 73.00

$1,480.85

A NEW BRANCH GROWING
The secretary of the Dauphin Plains’ 

branch writes : Enclosed please find 
$7.50, which is the Central Association’s 
share, as we have just fifteen paid up 
members for this year yet. As it was 
so late in the year, before we got in work
ing order a good many have not come 
in for this year, but we have had very 
lively meetings and the feeling is that 
we will have a good deal larger membership 
next year. We are also handling goods 
of various kinds thru our Association 
and are getting good satisfaction.

We have appointed collectors to cover 
the ground for this district for the War 
Relief Fund and you will hear from us 
later about that.

LOR NE McKILLOP,
Sec. Dauphin Plains Branch.

THIS IS ENCOURAGING
R. McKenzie,

Secretary Man. G. G. A.
Sir :—Kindly find enclosed $22 Of), 

being membership dues for the year 1014. 
We have forty-four members now. At our 
last meeting held on the 13th a resolution 
was passed for each member to give the 
value of an acre of wheat to the Belgian 
Relief Fund and as only sixteen or 
seventeen were present, we appointed 
a committee to call on the others. The 
sum of $201 was given that night and 
$10 more subscribed, making a total of 
$271. As soon as the committee have 
finished the work of collecting we will 
forward the money, 

f HAS. CRAIG,
X Sec. Blaris-Isabella Branch.

FROM ELVA
Dear Sir:-—I am enclosing money order 

for $25 from El va branch G. G. Associa
tion, which you will please allot as follows: 
Emergency Fund, $10; Membership dues, 
$10; and to Mr. McKenzie’s expenses

at El va meeting last March, $5. I will 
forward some more dues shortly. Hope 
to see you in Brandon in January at I lie 
convention.

ALEX. MATT!CE,
El va G. G. A.

PATRIOTISM—SUBSTANTIAL PROOF
I lie following letter has been received 

from Foxwarren branch of I lie Manitoba 
Grain Growers’ association :

Dear Sir : Enclosed please find check 
for $37(1.40 for Belgian Relief Fund 
a donation from the Foxwarren branch, 
also an express order for $40 from the 
same branch for dues for current year.

Note.—This indicates a good, healthy 
Association. The largest subscription yet 
to the War Relief F’und.

INKERMAN’S CONTRIBUTION
R. Marner, the secretary of the Nee- 

pa wa branch, writes as follows: Please 
find enclosed the sum of $73 for the 
Patriotic Fund, the result of our efforts 
in Inkerman district—this amount being 
raised entirely by a patriotic concert. 
We wish it to go to the Prince of Wales’ 
Fund.

A RESTON DONATION
The secretary of the Reston branch 

writes: I am enclosing dues from I lie 
Reston branch of the Manitoba Grain 
Growers’ Association. We have I!) paid 
up members this year, so am forwarding 
$8.50, together with $35 for the Belgian 
Relief Fund. Our president, .1. It. Mc
Lean, contributed $25, J. II. Skelton $5, 
and self $5, making np the $35. Should 
I receive any other subscriptions will 
forward same without delay, but 1 find 
many have already subscribed to I his 
and the Patriotic Fund thru other chan
nels.

WILL. E. WILKINS,
Reston Branch.

STILL IN BUSINESS
The Oakbnrn secretary of the Manitoba 

Grain Growers’ Association writes : You 
will find enclosed $1(1, our dues to the 
Central Association. I have only 32 
members paid up1 yet, or eighteen less 
than last year, but expect others to pay 
up soon, but may be not in time for your 
annual report. We handled 3 ears of 
flour, etc., 3 cars of coal, 1 car of apples 
and a car of twine, so we are still in the 
business. At a recent meeting we ap
pointed S. Stephenson to represent our 
Association in the handling of subscription 
lists for the War Relief Fund. At last 
account we had over $50 towards it.

JAS. Il A ELI DA V',
See. Oakbnrn Branch

A SPLENDID RECORD
One of the most successful years 

in the history of the Lavinia Grain 
Growers’ Association will soon he at 
an end, and during the past year the 
members of this local association have 
truly shown their loyally in every re
spect in patronizing co-operation in 
purchasing their needs in large 
amounts. During the year, which will 
end on the 5th of December,' when 
their annual meeting will he held, the 
following carloads of, material have 
been purchased : One ear of woven 
wire and gates from the Sarnia Fence 
Go., of Sarnia; one ear of cedar fence 
posts from a Winnipeg dealer ; half car 
of salt, one car of Blue Bell twine thru 
the Grain Growers' Grain Go., arid one 
ear of apples from the Norfolk Fruit 
Growers, of Ontario. During the year 
nearly one hundred sacks of granulated 
sugar were sold to members, along 
with fifteen hundredweight of evapor
ated apples ; also one thousand lbs. of 
honey. During the first, part of 1914 a 
large quantity of coal in ear was used, 
but owing to the local association not 
having a building of their- own it was 
decided to buy thru the lumber com 
pany, from which up to date two cars 
have been purchased during the year. 
A great many new members have 
Joined the association, and we look for
ward to one of the most successful 
years in the history of this new as
sociation. Tho Grain Growers’ Eleva 
tor at this point has been well patron

ized, and a large amount of grain has 
been handled. During the year the 
1 I N. Railway erected a stockyard and 
several cars of hogs and cattle have 
been shipped from Ibis point The 
railway company at all limes endea
vored to help out I he farmers in sup 
plying ears, and iif"1liis way a nmrtr 
larger business was done than in for 
out years. During the past season, 
although dry and lacking the usual 
welcome showers which qsually fall 
in Ibis locality, an abundant harvest 
was reaped. The [trices have been 
good and the farmers sold • darly, and 
a great many matured notes have been 
lifted and consequently, the farmers 
are in splendid shape to go into win 
1er quarters There is abundance of 
good Iced, the hay crop Ihruout the 
district was the best for years, and, 
a 111111 Hie oat and barley return was not 
as large as in former years, quite a 
number of stall caille will be fed. 
During Hu- last two weeks several 
farms have exchanged hands, and good 
prices were, paid in all cases. This 
association was well represented at 
the Central Association last January, 
and if all accounts are true there will 
In- a much larger representation this 
year, as many have signified their in
tention of going.

Trusting that llu-se few lines might 
help to encourage greater interest in 
some association that has not the 
same loyal members as this associa
tion. A. K. Dixon is Hu- regular sec
retary, and Ed. W. M Connell the co
operative secretary.

ED. W. M’GONNKLL.
I lambda I'd)., Man.

MANITOBA EXTENSION WORK
S. T. Newton, head of the technical 

department of the Kelvin Technical 
School, at Winnipeg, lias been appointed 
to the position of superintendent of cx 
tension work at Manitoba Agricultural 
College. Mr. Newton was brought up 
on an Ontario farm and spent several 
years in farming. After .completing the 
Ontario high school course, lie spent one 
year in Toronto University, and later 
had considerable experience as a teacher 
in the rural schools of Ontario and 
Manitoba. During recent years lie lias 
been identified with the manual train 
ing department of the Winnipeg schools, 
and for the past I wo years has been 
head of the technical department a I 
Kelvin 11igli School, and principal of 
the evening classes at the same school, 
where 1,5U0 students arc in attendance.

Mr. Newton was one of the first etu 
dents in special courses at Manitoba 
Agricultural College. lie afterward 
studied at Stout Institute, Mcnomonie, 
Wis.; Bradley Polytechnic Institute, 
Peoria, III., and at Teachers’ Colleg. , 
Columbia University, New York.

In addition to his connection with 
Winnipeg schools, Mr. Newton has 
been, for the past five years, in charge 
of the agricultural survey work being 
i-arrii-d on in Manitoba by tlu- Domin 
ion •■.ounniHHion of oonsorvîiLion, nn<J in, 
tfinrcforo, vnry fnin\\inr with aj'rinuJ 
toral condition» in that province.

ItKLIKF JOB BELGIANS FROM
SALTC OATS, SASH.

V\ hen an appeal was made l liruoul 
tin* country for n lief for t In Belgian»,
1 In- citizen» of Saltcoats immediately 
called a pulilic m<-< | ing. 't he meeting 
was well attended and if was derided 
to respond to this worthy cause, the 
arrangements to he carried out under 
flu- auspices of the I daughters of the 
Lmpire, which society was recently 
formed here. A committee of -, \ •< 
men was also appointed to assist them 
and it must he said that everyone 
went into 1 lie object heart and soul, 
with the result that, in less than a 
month the handsome sum of #1,007 
was collected, also a large fj nantit y of 
blankets, clothing, boots, etc. If was 
decided to convert this money into 
flour, and the milling company of this 
town loaded out .>00 sacks, suitably 
s f c ri e i I c d for the occasion. it 
w u-, also decided that the surfil us over 
and above the cost of the flour be 
divided equally between the Red 
f ross and Patriotic funds. The donors 
of t fris consignment of flour and 
•-lotliing feel that t hey are only per
forming a duty we all owe t his small 
but heroic nation.

( A IVXB l BII>C,i;
V_______________ ____________________

Caters
Wood
Pumps

WILL STAND 
MORE FROST 
PUMP EASIER 
LAST LONGER 
COST LESS 

In Wells not more 
than 40 ‘Teet deep, 
than any pump made.
l or deepwells get Cater’s 
fig. 730. "So easy to put 
in and so easy to repair.”

A Full Line of
GASOLINE ENGINES 
WINDMILLS 
WATER TANKS, Etc.

Kept in Stock. Write for 
Catalogue F. Address :

H. CATER
Dept. O

Brandon Man.

FISH FISH
White Fish Lake Trout 

artd Pickerel
DIRECT FROM THE FISHERMAN 

TO THE FARMER
Every Farmers’ Association 
should get a Supply. For 
Prices write to—

Wm. Davis, Box 203, The Pas, Man.

The Cattle 
Embargo

1 lie United States lias placed an 
embargo on all shipments of cattle 
into their country; this will mean 
cheaper cattle here and heavy 
killing. We want your hides and 
can pay enormously high prices 
as the war-ring nations want lots 
of leather, which makes High 
Prices, so ship us all you can. 
Hides now are worth up to $10.00 
each for heavy cows and steers. 
Ship per freight and write us for 
our special price list and tags 
on Hides and Raw Furs.

North West Hide and Fur Co.
278 Rupert Ave., Winnipeg

SEED GRAIN WANTED!
Any farmer who ha* seed grain, wheat, 
outs, hurley, flux, timothy or any other 
kind of good seed grain (or sale, should 
send a post card at once for a copy of our 
pamphlet t “How Farmers Can Make 
Money.” It will assist them to dispose of 
their seed grain at a good price morequick- 
ly than in any other way. Write to-day.

THE GRAIN GROWERS' GUIDE 
 Winnipeg. Man.

FURS
I to JOHN HA

. DESK E64

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS 
PLEASE MENTION THE GUIDE

FREE
Our Trapper» Guide 
Supply Catalog and 

Price List.
Write today, address

LLAM LIMITED| 
TORONTO

>1 4
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RUN THIS ENGINE 
for 50DAYS FREE

Itetroit K eroBftnfearvlOaaoline engine wentYOU 
^»n 30 dayn FRfcK TRIAL; 

rlfu--iranU:#;fi 10 y car h Econom
ical horse power, lowest prices; 
armer agente wanted every- 
here. Engine orx-rates on gano- J 

lline, keroaene, alcohol, distillate*
(or naptha. Haws wood, grinds 

feed, churns, pump*, sej/a- 
■rates, make:» fight any jolv*
(around the farm. Only 3^ 

moving parts, no cams, 
igears sprockets, etc,
^tierirl for

“ Common Sense
Lower Book."

^Detroit Enrine Work»^
213 lellmi Ate., 

___ Detroit, Mick.
LlT~
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LIVE STOCK SALE
Splendid Yorkshire Boar, 1 year old, 
weight about 350 lbs.; good enough to 
win anywhere or head any pure bred 
herd ; sire and dam Imported $40.00. 
Also Berkshire Boar, 8 months old 
$25.00. Boars and Sows, 8 weeks old, 
from same sire and dam as 1st prize 
boar at Calgary $10.00 each. Old Eng
lish Sheep Dog, 20 months; sire and dam 
imported prize winners—$20.00. Several 
imported Shire Stallions at half price. 
Three imported Shire Mares with colts 
at side, $400.00 and $350.00 -a snap. 
Can ship C.N.R. or C.P.R.

JAMES M. EWENS
Lakeside Stock Farm BETHANY, MAN.

Ayrshires and Berkshires
For immediate sale, 2 young bulls, fit for 
service, sired by our stock bull “Nether- 
hall Douglas Swell,” out of prize-winning 
high producing dams.

BERKSHIRES—Two grand 2 year old 
hoars, also a number of young pigs, 10 to 
14 weeks old, both sexes, sure breeders. 
Order early. Will not ship anything that 
won’t give satisfaction.

J. J. RICHARDS & SONS
Woodlands Stock Farm, RED DEER, Alta. 

Long Distance Phone

Deloraine Dairy Stock Farm
Long improved English Berks. A choice 
bunch of young stuff to select from. Boars 
fit for service. Also breeder and importer 
of pure-bred Holstein cattle, all tuberculin 
tested, of which we have some choice bull 
calves to offer for sale. If you want prize
winning breeding stock, write to Chas. W. 
Weaver, Deloraine. 

DUROC JERSEY SWINE
Pleasant Valley Herd The Pioneer Herd 
of the West. Some choicely bred, high 
quality animals of both sexes, all ages, 
for Immediate eale. Splendid prize-win
ning record at the big Western Fairs this 
summer. Prices are very reasonable and 
■atlsfactlon guaranteed.

JOHN MAURER, Clive, Alta.

ARM RIVER STOCK 
FARM

Choice Younfe Hereford Hulls for sale, 
grandsons of “Perfection Fairfax,” 
“lleau Donald," “Crusader” and “Dale.” 
Also a few Females by "Perfection Fair
fax.” Prices and Terms very reasonable.

G. E. FULLER, Proprietor, Girvin, Sask.
J. H. EVANS, Manager

Glencarnock Stock Farm
Sold out of Berkshire and Yorkshire Sows, 
but have a few Spring Boars of both breeds 
for Sale. Write for particulars.

We are also offering a few Young Bulls 
and Heifers and Suffolk Down Rams.
Jas. D. McGreigor, Brandon, Man.

Consign Stock 
To Us!

Highest Ruling Prices Obtained for
Hogs and Cattle Consigned to Us 

We^know the business and markets. Send your 
address now for our weekly market letters. 1 hey 
keep you in close touch with real conditions.

D. S. McINTOSH & COMPANY
Commission Merchants 

£ STOCKYARDS CALGARY
Phones: M. 5040 Residence, M. 3657

MADE IN CANADA FOR 30 YEARS %

STOCK REMEDIES
Ask your dealer, or zend direct for t ree 

Book on Diseases of Farm Stock.
THE MAYER CO., Limited, WINNIPEG b

Live Stock
FEEDING FOR BEEF

Without a complete understanding of 
the principles of the science of feed
ing it may he possible for the farmer 
to make a fair margin of profit, in the 
rearing and finishing of the bullock, 
hut to attain the highest degree of suc
cess, we must allow scientific principles 
to influence not only the composition 
of the rations, hut the manner in which 
these rations are given. Important as 
this knowledge may he, yet the greatest 
success cannot he accomplished by 
knowing only the composition of foods 
and their proper place in the ration.

The type of Imlloek to be fed is a 
strong factor in determining whether 
or not the gains made are the most 
economical. It is in a large measure 
true that the profits are made at the 
time of buying the Imlloek. It mat
ters not how much a man may under
stand of scientific feeding, or how suc
cessful a feeder he has been, he will 
turn to his friend and remark : “Those 
long-legged, shallowbodied brutes are 
hard feeders, give me the short-legged, 
thick, smooth, well-fleshed bullock for 
economical returns.” There really ex
ists a relation between the type of bul
lock and his capacity for beef-making.

A number of interesting experiments 
have been conducted along this line, 
with the aim of determining the rela
tion that exists, so far as experimental 
work will show between animal eon-

peas and gluten-meal. The function 
of protein is for the building of bone, 
muscle and lean meat. The fats of 
the animal body are, to a great extent, 
produced from vegetable fats, which 
we find in many of our concentrates, 
such as oats, peas and flaxseed. The 
vegetable fats also aid in supplying 
the animal body with heat and energy 
required for ordinary activity. The chief 
source of heat and energy, however, is a 
class of food constituents called carbo
hydrates. These arc to he found in the 
coarser foods, as corn-silage, hay and 
roots. It must he remembered that 
the body of the feeding steer is com
posed of from 50 per cent, to 55 per 
cent, water, and as the period of feeding 
advances, the proportion of water gradu
ally reduces. F'or this reason roots 
should hold a prominent position in the 
ration, particularly during the early 
stages of feeding. Then, as the feeding 
period advances, with a decrease in 
proportion of water and an increase 
in proportion of fat, the root ration 
may be lessened, hut with a gradual 
increase in concentrates. This gradu
al increase in concentrates is made that 
the demands for fat production may 
he met.

Sudden Change is Harmful

While the practice of lessening the 
roughage ration and increasing con-

“EVREUX OF HARV1ESTOWN”
J. D. McGregor’s Champion Aged Aberdeen-Angus Bull as shown^in the 

Western Fair Circuit during the past summer

formation and quality, as affecting 
gains. Different types have been used, 
some of the low-set, smooth type, pos
sessing quality, others of the rangy and 
rougher type. The differences in daily 
gains of the two types were not so marked, 
but the low-set, smooth and compact 
types took on flesh much more rapidly 
and sold for a higher price per pound 
than did the rangy and rougher types.

Gain Depends on Age

The age at which a bullock will make 
most economical use of his feed is im
portant. The young animal of twenty- 
four months will make more economical 
gains than one thirty-six months old. 
The reason is that more bone and muscle 
building takes place in the younger 
animal than in the ease of the older, 
and here is the secret of cheaper gains. 
With the older animal the formation 
of new tissue is chiefly fat, and this 
gain is more expensive than in the case 
of bone and muscle formation. It has 
been demonstrated that the two-year- 
old made over one-half pound more gain 
per day during the experiment and at 
a cost of 53 cents, per cwt. less than 
the one-year-old.

Aside from understanding the profit
able type of bullock to feed and the 
age itt which this animat will make 
cheapest gains, it is well that we have 
an intelligent idea of the function of 
the various food constituents. Protein 
is a food constituent which may be 
found in relatively larfce quantities in 
clover-hay, alfalfa, wheat-bran, oats,

FALL OR SPRING CALVES?
It is not so much a question of profits, 

but one of existing conditions, individual 
requirements, etc., that must ha given due 
consideration by the average farmer in 
planning for the calf crop, since there are 
advantages in both fall and winter hand
ling of calves.

It must be admitted that the spring 
season is the natural period during which 
most animals bring forth their young, and 
considering that the weather grows bright
er and warmer, while the grass springs up 
fresh and nourishing as grazing for both 
cows and calves,, the cost of raising the 
offspring to a salable age, or getting them 
well started in developing them into ma
ture animals, will be lowered materially 
from what it would be with winter calves.

However, there are some good points in 
favor of the fall and winter calves. The 
farmer usually will have more time to de
vote to the care of calves and the feeding 
of cows for profitable dairy production; 
while the price of cream, milk and butter 
will be considerably higher, because of the 
fact that there is very little of either to be 
bought at any price. Of course, the calves 
will cost a trifle more in care and feed, but 
by providing a snug, dry, warm place for 
them, and feeding them a little extra grain 
and mill-feed, the additional cost will be 
small, and the calves will develop into 
stronger, healthier and more vigorous 
animals, as there will be no excessive heat 
to stunt their growth; while the absence 
of flies will remove an annoyance that is 
most detrimental during the heat of sum
mer.

The farmer who keeps a dairy herd of 
moderate size will find it greatly to his ad
vantage to have a part of the cows drop 
their calves in the spring and a part of 
them freshen in the fall or early winter. 
This not only insures a steady income from 
the dairy, but the farmer will not he com
pelled to give so much attention to dairy
ing during the spring months, when it is 
so important that the field crops be put in 
at the proper period and in the best of 
shape. It should be remembered, how
ever. that the cost of production will be 
slightly raised, and provision must be 
made for a wide variety of grains, rough- 
ages and mill-feeds for the fall-calving 
cow.

centrâtes, during the latter stage of 
finishing, is recommended, yet the suc
cessful feeder is very careful that no 
radical change of ration is made. He 
will also keep just within the appetite 
of his animal and so balance the foods 
that any addition to the ration will 
not result in disordered digestion. At 
no stage in the feeding should con
centrates he so increased and roughage 
reduced as to cause constitutional dis
turbance. A fair amount of roughage 
in the ration to mix with highly con
centrated foods, such as pea-meal or 
corn has a very beneficial effect. The 
attendant must be observant and study 
the requirements of individual animals. 
“ The eye of the master fattens his 
cattle. ”

There is close relationship existing 
between palatability and digestibility 
of foods. The digestibility of foods 
depends so much upon the manner in 
which they are prepared and placed 
before the feeding bullock, that em
phasis cannot he placed on one as being 
more important than the other. It 
does not follow that because the in
gredients of a food are easily digested, 
that the food is palatable. Foods with 
an agreeable flavor and which are eaten 
with a relish often give better results 
than food with a higher coefficient of 
digestibility that lacks palatability.

The successful feeding depends largely 
on getting the right type of feeder and 
then arranging the ration to meet the 
requirements of the various stages of 
growth and finish as required bv each 
individual animal.

WINTERING YEARLINGS WITHOUT 
GRAIN

This winter grains of all kinds are very- 
high in price, consequently feeders of 
stock everywhere are considering very 
carefully the feed problem just now. The 
wintering of stock without grain is a 
question to which some attention has 
been paid in an experimental way in the 
1 nited States, arid the conclusions which 
have been arrived at will be very valuable 
to Western farmers at this time. Henry 
in “Feeds and F'ccding” records that at 
the Missouri Station during each of four 
winters there were fed lots of four or 
five high grade yearling Hereford and 
shorthorn steers each for periods of 4!) 
to !)2 days. These steers, rather thin 
in flesh and averaging about 725 pounds 
in weight, were fed the following roughages 
of medium quality, without grain. Lot 
No. I received pounds of Timothy
hay, of this amount they refused 1(1.3 per 
cent., but made an average daily gain 
of .31 pounds. Lot No. 2 were fed 31.3 
pounds of whole corn stover (stalks). 
On this feed they refused 40.8 per cent, 
anil made an average daily loss of .18 
pounds. Lot No. 3 were fed 23.fi pounds 
of shredded corn stover (no cobs), of this 
they refused to eat 35.8 per cent, and made 
an average daily o.ss of .14 pounds. Lot 
No. 4 received 47.1 pounds of ensiled 
corn stover. Of this feed they only 
refused to eat t.fi per cent, and they 
made an average daily gain of .58 pounds. 
The fifth lot received a mixture of 13.fi 
pounds of clover hay and 13.fi pounds 
of corn stover. On this feed they refused 
27 per cent, and made an average gain 
of .44 pounds fur each day of the test. 
These figures show plainly the value of 
silage as a food for stock. Those fed 
on Timothy only made a small gain, 
while the bunch on corn stover and clover 
hay made very good gains indeed. Corn 
can be grown profitably in almost all 
parts of the West. After considering 
the results of these experiments every 
farmer who has any number of stork 
to winter over would do well to seriously 
consider the planting of a few acres of 
his summerfallow to corn next year.

The caring for good stock makes men 
more humane and tender-hearted not only 
towards animals, but towards men as well.
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IMPROVING common stock
When developing the dairy herd 

from common stock, it is not necessary 
to go to great expense, but a fqw years 
are necessary in which to accomplish 
this. The amount of time called for 
wiU to some extent be dependent upon 
the character of the stock, that Is, the 
foundation stock, at the outset, and to 
some extent upon the closeness of cull
ing or selection practiced. A line dairy 
herd may be built up in two or three 

I generations of correct breeding. In 
other instances longer time may be re
quired, but it should not require more 
than four or five generations of proper 
breeding in any event to effect the 
changes sought. A great change in the 
line of improvement desired should re
sult from the first cross made.

Begin with such females as can be 
had conveniently without greater cost 
than may be termed common prices, 
(jive the preference to those that have 
indications of a reasonable amount of 
milk giving capacity. Mate these with 
a good pure bred sire of one of the 
dairy breeds with the proper form and 
breeding. Retain all the female pro
geny for future breeding, that have 
neen found to possess milking charac
ters in a high degree. Discard those 
of the opposite class as soon as their 
deficiency becomes known. Continue 
the same line of breeding until the 
excellence sought has been reached or, 
at least, continue it until the standard 
of milk giving in the cows has come up 
to an average of the herd from which 
the sires have been chosen.

In one sense it would lie correct to 
say that a good dairy herd may be built 
up from any class of females that are 
sound and healthy. While that is true, 
it is also true that to begin such a 
change on high grades of beef founda
tion will take a longer time than if the 
foundation were common females of 
mixed breeding, but already possessed 
of milk giving qualities in a consider
able degree. Mixed breeding is not 
detrimental in such a case.

Selecting the Cow
In selecting the dairy cow, first look 

for a cow with a large, long and capa
cious barrel, open and rather widely 
spaced ribs, which should spring well 
downward. Second, look for evidence 
of refinement as seen in a head inclin
ing to a long and slim neck, crops 
somewhat sharp, and the limbs inclin
ing to fine. Third, look for evidences 
of good milk giving capacity. Fourth, 
look for evidences of stamina as indi
cated by good width through the 
lower part of the chest, by an active 
carriage and a bright, full eye. Fifth, 
prefer the cow that has a nice, soft 
handling hide and silky coat, and one 
with good milk veins.

Choose a side from any dairy breed 
which may be preferred. The straight 
dairy breeds that stand in the front in 
this country are Holstein, Ayrshire, Jer
sey and Guernsey. There are a few- 
other good dairy breeds, but these four 
are the oldest of all. The choice be
ing made, don’t change the breed from 
which the sire is chosen, and exercise 
great care in choosing the sire. The 
individual points of a good dairy sire 
cannot be given in detail here, but two 
of these will be mentioned, because 
they are in a sense indispensable. The 
first is tire evidence of much stamina 
and bodily vigor. The second is an 
amplitude of soft skin on the underline 
in front of the testicles, distinctly trace
able milk veins and min ature teats of 
good size and wide spacing.

The performance of the ancestry of 
the bull should be examined. The 
more good performers iri the ancestry 
the better. Good performance on ttie 
part of the ancestral darns means the 
giving of large quantities of milk rich 
in quality and persistence in milk giv
ing for a long period.

The successive sires should be 
chosen from the same breed. If 
chosen from another breed, disturbing 
factors are inevitable. This hi a y not 
be apparent at the first, but will be 
later. The antagonism likely to result 
cannot be explained here. By adher

ing to the same line of breeding 9m 
improvement should he rapid and con
tinuous, at least for several genera
tions, but the improvement will be 
noticeable with each succeeding gener 
lion.

Have a Standard
No matter what the line of breeding 

where a high standard in dairy quali
ties is to be reached and maintained 
there must be culling and discarding 
with every generation. Evidences of 
physical inferiority are sometimes so 
apparent at birth that the decision to 
discard such specimens may be made 
forthwith. As soon as it is known that 
the animals fall below the standard, 
the eye should not pity nor the hand 
spare. They should be sent to the 
butchers by a short cut at the earliest 
possible moment.

Every man will, of course, set his 
own standard. If tie fails to set a stan
dard he is not likely to reach high at
tainment in his work. No breed of 
dairy cattle or their grades should ' 
yield less than six thousand pounds of 
milk per year—-old and young. This is 
probably more than the amount pro
duced by the average herd in Western 
i lanada.

The animals thus grown must be 
properly fed to have them grow into 
high type dairy cows. They must be 
fed such food as will keep them in a 
snappy and growth y condition until 
maturity is reached. They must not lie 

■ made fat, nor should they be lean.
Better All the Time

The system outlined above has been 
carried out by the writer. From’a herd 
of common cows from which $r>x 
worth of milk a year per cow was sold, 
by using a pure bred sire and by rare 
ful selection 1 have a herd of grades 
from which $137 worth of milk «sow 
per year was sold and they are gelling 
better all the time.

The man who wants to get better 
dairy stock does not have to spend a 
lot of extra money in the purchase of 
cows. Let him begin with such as lie 
has. There will be some expense in 
getting a pure bred bull, but if he is 
unable to get it be bad better quit the 
dairy business than to continue to 
breed from a mongrel bull. It will 
not answer to get a high-grade bull, 
for transmission from such an animal 
is variable. With a pure-bred sire, by 
careful selection and good care, au> 
dairy herd can be graded up to a high 
state of production.

Successful Farming

No. 1—2 ROLL 
“ECONOMY”

Crushed Grain
Means Extra Profits
WHY 7 Stock fed on crushed grain 
are better than those not. The roller 
method saves Grain,Time and Power. 
This makes more profits for you.
Made in two sizes:

No. I—2 Roller, 12 in. Rolls: takes 
from 4 to 6 H P. Engine; weight 475 lbs.

No. 2—3 Roller, 14 in. Rolls; for 
I rest results 10 H.P. Engine and up. 
Weight 575 lbs.

Write for Descriptive Matter 
and Prices

Economy Foundry Co., Ltd., Winnipeg
Works! Portage la Prairie, Man.

Shropshire Rams
I have for sale about sixty head of Pure Bred Shrop. Rams. These rams 
were raised by me and are a hardy lot, being used to range conditions. 
They are in fine, condition for immediate uie. Will sell selected Spring 
Ram Lambs for $10 each, two and three-year-old for $20. I cannot 
give registration papers but can furnish proof they are Pure Bred, and 
guarantee them as such.

H. A. SUGGITT, Hill Crest Farm
Phone: R 810

Lethbridge Exchange COALDALE, ALTA.

Golden West Balgreggan
Clydesdales, Shorthorns (both Beef and Dual Purpose), 

Welsh Ponies and Shropshire Sheep
We won this year with our stock ELEVEN CHAMPIONSHIPS, NINE 
RESERVES, TWO GOLD MEDALS, THREE SILVER MEDALS, 
FORTY-EIGHT FIRSTS and TWENTY-SIX SECONDS.

Prices and Terms Very Reasonable. All Ages and Sexes for Sale 
P. M. BREDT, Box 2080, CALGARY, ALTA. Phone M. 1003

DUNROBIN STOCK FARMS
CLYDESDALES Stock nil nee. for snlr. Every mere a or 
them champion». SHORTHORNS I will sell a number of young cows with calves at 
foot ontl eeverol heifer, bred. AII of Al breeding. SIlROPSHlRES Have sold my 
ewe lamb, to the University of Saskatchewan, but have 40 large, growthy ram lambs 
for .ole. The best lot I have ever raised. YORKSHIRES Have 7S spring and sum
mer pigs, brothers and sisters to my winners at Brandon, Regina and Saskatoon. Prices 
reasonable. W. C. SUTHERLAND, SASKATOON, SASK.

SEED FOR DROUGHT- AREA 
Million Dollars lo bo Appropriated for 

Purpose
The Federal Government, has decided 

to appropriate $1,000,000 for the pureha.se 
of seed grain for distribution in the 
districts of the West where, crops last 
season were destroyed by drought and 
where liie farmers are faced with con
ditions of deprivation. In addition an 
appropriation of $100,000 lias been 
decided upon lo meet immediate needs 
anti make provision in t lie meantime.

1 lie districts affected for which seed 
grain must lie provided correspond 
with the present land agency districts 
of Moose Jaw, Swift Current, Maple 
f reek, Medicine Hat and Lethbridge

A supervision under the direction of 
.1 Bruce Walker, commissioner of im
migration at Winnipeg, lias been ap
pointed for each district, and they 
have authority to inquire into needs 
and report as to the amount of aid 
required. The assistance in addition to 
seed grain includes provisions, fuel and 
feed for the winter, which may be pur
chased from the local merchants on the 
government credit. The amount of as
sistance given shall constitute a lien 
on the homestead of the settler.

J. Bruce Walker has reported to the 
government that the wheat acreage 
next season will he .increased by nearly 
40 per cent., a tremendous area of land 
having been phfwed and prepared for 
seed last fall. A large increase in seed 
will therefore be necessary.

The government will at once proceed 
to the purchase of the required seed for 
the assistance contemplated.

Percherons and Shorthorns
Percheron Colts of both sexes for Sale. Out of the best of breeding 
stock. Also Shorthorn Bulls and a limited number of Heifers.

ALLEN REID, FORREST STATION, MAN.

TAMWORTHS WHITE LEGHORNS AYRSHIRES
BACON EGGS CREAM

“In time of war prepare for pence.” NOW, better than ever, will it pay to raise good stock. 
Order your Herd Boar, Herd Bull and Cockerels from til Off HOW STOCK FARM. I can please you 

THOS. NOBLE DAYSLAND, ALTA.

BUYERS OF PURE BRED HOLSTEIN CATTLE should make sure that the description 
of the animal, Including color markings, given on the certificate of registry corresponds 
With the animal bought, and where the seller Is not known a reasonable portion of the 
purchase price should be withheld until the certificate of transfer Is produced.

W. A. CLEMONS, Sec. Holeteln-Frleslan Association, St. Oeorge, Ont.

CONSIGN YOUR STOCK TO . .

A. H. MAYLAND
LIVE STOCK AND COMMISSION MERCHANT 

ALBERTA STOCKYARDS, CALGARY

Bill Stock in Your Own Name Our Care. “Your Interests are Ours”

PHONES 

OFFICE: E 5301 

RESIDENCE: W 1139 

P. O. DRAWER “S”

SEED GRAIN-----
WANTED !

Any farmer who has seed grain, 
wheat, oats, barley, flax, timothy 
or any other kind of good seed grain 
for sale, should send a post card at 
once for a copy of our pamphlet ; 
"How Farmers can Make Money.” 
It will assist them to dispose of their 
seed grain at a good price more 
quickly than in any other way.

Write Today.
THE GRAIN GROWERS’ GU I DE 

Winnipeg. Man,.

Lloyd Blackmore
A CO., LIMITED

Patent Attorneys and Solicitors
The firm with the reputation. Only 
three caeee finally rejected In twenty 
years. Largest and Moat Reliable 
Patent Firm in Canada. Sand for 
Free Book of Patent Information. 
Personal attention given all fit at 
the Patent Office.

Suite 706 to 711 Hope Chambers
OTTAWA, ONT.
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COAL
SASKATCHEWAN GRAIN 
GROWERS’ ASSOCIATION

(.QUiry

TRADE MARK

CO-OPERATIVE WHOLESALE
DEPARTMENT

LOCAL ASSOCIATIONS are 
now purchasing many carloads 
daily at

WHOLESALE MINE 
PRICES

through the Central. We have 
good reports from local Sec
retaries on

ENTWISTLE COAL
and would like you to try it. A 
good bright Coal at a low price.

Per $2.7 5 Ton

YELLOWHEAD
also is selling well and is very 
favorably reported upon.

Per $3.75 Ton
A Splendid Coal Almost Equal to Anthracite

Entwistle and Yellowhead are mined 
on the G.T.P. West of Edmonton

PENNSYLVANIA ANTHRACITE
(HARD COAL)

We handle the very best only 
For self-feeders and furnaces. 
Price at Fort William:

Per $6.85 Ton

| (7v)peration
I uts. the 
Vest

Write for Prices f.o.b. your 
Station to

J. B. MUSSELMAN
CENTRAL SECRETARY 

rhon.4»7 MOOSE JAW, SASK.

THE CRAIN GROWERS' CLIDE

Field Crops
AN INCESSANT WAR 

By ( . Cordon Hewitt, Dominion En
tomologist, Department of Agriculture, 
Ottawa, in the Agricultural Gazette.

In times of peace agriculture is the 
most important industry of Canada; 
at such times as the present, when the 
chief agricultural nations of Europe un
engaged in the most terrible of wars, it 
becomes a supreme necessity to the 
I" mpire as a whole. The national food 
supply and the imperial food supply must 
In- secured and maintained. A Swiss 
motto, “To cultivate the soil is to serve 
one’s country,” is more than ever applic
able to every man engaged in Canadian 
agriculture today. The most important 
fact to realize, however, is that we must 
not be content with maintaining our 
present rate of production, but that 
every effort must be made to increase 
our production to the highest point 
attainable. In time of peace such an 
effort is wisdom, in time of war it is a 
vital necessity.

Crop Destruction by Insects
One, of the chief factors affecting 

production in Canada today is the 
destruction caused by insect pests. All 
crops are affected, field, orchard and 
forest. It is the wrong policy to take all 
the necessary steps to increase production 
directly if at the same time every effort 
is not. made to reduce the causes which 
decrease production, the chief of these 
causes being insect pests. The average 
loss due to insect pests varies from ten 
to twenty-five per cent. A large pro
portion of this loss could be prevented 
even with our present knowledge of 
methods of insect control, which is by- 
no means perfect. We cannot at the 
present time afford to allow losses that 
are preventable to occur. Therefore, 
it behoves every farmer, every fruit 
grower and every' forester to take steps 
or to redouble his efforts to prevent losses 
due to insect pests, and thus increase 
production. The fight against insect 
pests is an incessant war; it demands,above 
all things, watchfulness. Insect pests are 
insidious foes and in many eases their 
presence is not known until they increase 
in so great numbers that their depredations 
assume serious proportions. I his fac t has 
been illustrated during the last two years 
by the outbreaks of such insects as the 
army worm, tent caterpillars, pea aphis, 
locusts, cutworms in Alberta and others 
that might be mentioned. 1 hose out
breaks have occasioned very serious 
losses which could have been prevented 
in most eases, and far greater losses were 
prevented where the necessary steps 
were taken.

Most farmers appreciate the significance 
of the constant outbreaks and invasions 
of insect pests, but the majority do not 
realize the continued destruction which 
goes on year in and year out, often un
noticed, and which reaches its climax 
in a general outbreak. It is this con
tinued destruction year by year that 
we must exert ourselves to prevent, 
especially at the present time when we 
cannot afford to permit any loss that 
can be avoided. Therefore, in addition 
to càHing special attention to these facts, 
inasmuch as they now have a special 
significance, it is considered desirable 
to indicate as briefly as possible some 
of the more general measures that may
be adopted with a view to decreasing the 
annual loss due to insert pests.

Control of Insect Pests
The first essential is clean farming. 

This involves the destruction of weeds; 
not only because these enemies of the 
farm take the food and the place of the 
crop, hut because they also afford per
manent breeding places for many insect 
pests. Fences and hedgerows should be 
cleaned up. Rubbish and litter, under 
which numerous noxious insects hibernate, 
should he collected and burnt. \\ lien- 
grain is sown, the volunteer crop which 
comes up and which nourishes certain 
cereal pests such as the Wheat Midge 
and Wheat Stem Maggots, should he 
destroyed. After a crop such as cabbages 
or roots has been harvested, clean up the 
field and burn the rubbish which would 
otherwise serve as food and shelter for

insects. A clean field and a clean orchard 
will mean larger crops.

Special attention should he paid to 
cultivation. If the ground is properly- 
prepared in the spring with a view to the 
production of a strong growth, the plants 
will he in the best state to resist any 
insect attacks which may occur. A poor 
growth cannot withstand insect injury. 
If the crop has been attacked during 
the year by insect pests such as certain 
insects affecting the stems of cereals or 
root-destroying grubs such as white 
grilles and win-worms, deep plowing 
in the fall should he adopted. In the 
ease of grain the stubble is buried deep 
enough to prevent the emergence of 
insects which attacked the plants and 
are passing the winter in the soil. In 
the ease of white grubs and wireworms 
which pass the winter at some distance 
below the surface of the soil, their shelters 
are broken up and the unprotected tender 
grubs are in a large measure exposed 
to adverse climatic conditions. Summer- 
fallowing aids insect control.

The rotation of crops is an excellent 
means of preventing or controlling certain 
insect pests. The repeated sowing of 
the same crop provides a rapid means 
of increase for insects affecting that crop. 
In certain eases the best method of 
controlling an insect is to change the 
crop. There are certain facts which 
should always be remembered: if land 
is infested with white grubs or wireworms 
do not plant corn or potatoes in the 
following year, hut sow an immune crop, 
such as buckwheat or clover. Also, 
grass land when put into cultivation is 
apt to he infested with root-eating 
insects such as wireworms and steps 
should be taken accordingly.

Protect the Birds
Too much stress cannot be laid upon 

the urgent necessity of protecting our 
native birds, the majority of which 
constitute our most valuable allies in 
our war against insert pests. Very few 
of our birds are really harmful, most of 
them destroy enormous quantities of 
insects annually. The policy of the 
agriculturalist in regard to the birds 
should be not only non-destructive hut 
also one of active encouragement. The 
encouragement of birds about the farm 
involves little expense or labor. Nesting 
boxes rati be made out of rough slabs 
of lumber or old shingles; these should 
he distributed about the farm or in ,the 
woodlot. Here and there on the farm a 
few hushes and thickets should be per
mitted to grow to serve as shelters and 
nesting sites. The shooting of wild birds 
should not he permitted on the farm. 
In a future article it is intended to discuss 
more fully this important matter of 
protecting and encouraging the birds on 
the farm.

In conclusion constant watchfulness 
should he practised. The first signs 
of anything suspicious should be im
mediately investigated, and if there is 
any doubt as to the cause of the trouble 
or its cure the Dominion or Provincial 
Department of Agriculture should be 
consulted without delay. Neglect to 
take action or delay may mean the loss 
of a whole crop. Such a losf at any 
time would be unfortunate, but during 
the period that is before us we cannot 
afford to permit it.

CORN GROWN SUCCESSFULLY 
The Saskatchewan Department of Agri

cultural Extension has received from 
< harles A. Johnson, manager of the 
Weyburn Security Bank, Wcyburn, a 
cob of corn of the variety which was 
circulated thruout the West a few years 
ago by the Manitoba Free Press, known 
as the Patterson corn. This corn has 
a very excellent cob, ten rows of mature 
kernels, and Mr. Johnson says that the 
grower of the corn, George Larkey, 
Weyburn, raised over five hundred bushels 
of this’ variety. The excellence of the 
corn as a table variety and also of the 
fact that it is early maturing would make 
it a very valuable addition to the growing 
crops of many of the farmers of Sas
katchewan, especially of the south west 
portion of the province.
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HOW I CURED 
MYJMTARRH

TOLD IN ASIMPLE WAY
Without Appara us, Inhalers, Salves, 

Lotions, Harmful Drugs, Smoke 
or Electricity

HEALS DÂŸAND NIGHT
11 Is a new way. It Is something abso

lutely durèrent. No lotions, sprays or sickly 
smelling salves or creams. No atomizer, or 
any apparatus or any kind. Nothing to 
smoke or Inhale. No steaming or rubbing 
or injections. No electricity or vibration or 
massage. No powder; no piasters; no keep
ing in the house. Nothing or that kind at

all. Something new and dirrerent, some
thing delightrul and healthrul, something 
instantly successful. You do not have to 
wait, and linger and pay out a lot or money. 
You can stop it overnight—and I will gladly 
tell you how—FREE, l am not a doctor 
and this is not a so-called doctor’s prescrip
tion—but I am cured and my Trlends are 
cured, and you can be cured. Your surrer- 
Ing will stop at once like magic.

I — f>ee-You Can Be Free
My catarrh was filthy and loathsome. It made me 

ill. It dulled my mind. It undermined my health and 
was weakening my will. The hawking, coughing, 
spitting made me obnoxious to all, and my foul 
breath and disgusting habits made even my loved ones 
avoid me secretly. My delight in life was dulled and 
my faculties impaired. I knew that In time it would 
bring me to an untimely grave, because every moment 
of the day and night it was slowly yet surely sapping 
my vitality.

Hut I found a cure, and 1 am ready to tell you 
about it FREE. Write me promptly.

RISK JUST ONE CENT
Send no money. Just your name v 1 address on a 

postal card, Say: "Dear Sam Katz: Please tell me 
how you cured your catarrh arid how I can cure mine.” 
That's all you need to say, I will understand, and I 
will write to you with complete Information, FREE 
at once. Do not delay. Send postal card or write 
me a letter today. Don't think of turning this page 
until you have asked for this wonderful treatment that 
can do for you what it has done for me.

SAM KATZ, Room B2777,
142 Mutual St. Toronto, Ont.

FARMERS! —
If you were to buy a suit of 
clothes to wear around the 
farm, it would not be a full 
dress suit as it would not 
answer your purpose.
The same thing applies to a fire in- 
surance policy._ Our policy is con
structed by farmers, for farmers, 
and suits your purpose in every 
way. The method of paying for 
your insurance is on the co-opera
tive plan. There are no stock 
holders to pay, therefore no mid
dleman s profits. See that your 
next policy is with the

Saskatoon Mutual Fire Insurance Co.
Head Office Saskatoon, Sask.

Live Agents Wanted in 
Saskatchewan

CORN
Cheaper than Oats

of first-class quality selling today 
in Winnipeg from *3.00 to *4.00 per ton 
less than oats. We have some good cars 
and could sell you the best or corn at 
reasonable prices compared with other 
grains. If you are wanting to buy feed 
communicate with us,—either write, tele
phone or telegraph.

LAING BROS-. WINNIPEG

i* L
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Conference Report Presented to 
~ the Premier

Ottawa, Nov. 24.—The request made 
to the government today by the joint 
deputation of Grain Growers and Manu
facturers for the appointment of a com
mission to investigate the question of 
generally improving conditions of pro
duction in the Dominion was received 
by the prime minister with consider
able reserve and no "definite promise 
was given as to its being granted. In 
fact, judging by the premier’s answer 
it is not considered likely that such a 
commission will be granted upon tin- 
terms desired, namely that it shall 
proceed at once to its work and be 
ready to report to the government by 
the opening of the coming session. “It 
is a big task to expect to be completed 
in such a short time,” said Sir Robert 
Borden, “I cannot give you a definite- 
answer at present, but the question 
will receive our earnest consideration.”

The questions which it had been 
suggested the commission should con
sider include production, transporta
tion, distribution, education, finance and 
tariff.

The appointment of such a commis
sion was unanimously advocated by 
the representatives of the manufac
turers, tho E. G. Henderson, the president 
naively remarked at the conclusion 
that they did not expect the government 
to appoint the commission under such 
limited conditions of time. The purpose 
of the movement they declared was to 
place the industry of agriculture upon 
such a basis that it would he in the best 
possible petition to provide foodstuffs for 
the Motherland in her war. With such a 
patiiotic purpose in view, they declared 
they were anxious that all questions 
relating to increased production should 
be investigated.

They were even willing that the tariff 
should be revised if the commission 
advised.

Distrust of Commissions
Distrust of government commissions 

in general was voiced by W. ( . Good, 
master of the Dominion Grange, who 
was not present at the Winnipeg con
ference. Mr. Good declared that the 
average commission was a handy method 
of shelving important questions which 
demanded immediate attention. After 
months of delay and needless waiting 
a blue book was printed which found its 
way to the ash pile as a rule. It was too 
often used by the government lo shift 
responsibility and delay action. If a 
commission were appointed it should 
he given a time limit to report. ’ In 
addition, the Dominion Grange would 
not stand behind the idea unless it was 
permitted to have its own representa
tion upon the commission.

This opinion was also voiced by It. 
< . Renders, president of the Manitoba 
Grain Growers’ association, who de
clared that the Grain Growers would 
willingly provide all the information 
possible for the commission if it were 
composed of broad-minded, non-par
tisan members and if its work was ex
pedited as much as possible so that 
its report might he available at the 
earliest date.

J. A. Maharg, of Moose Jaw, also 
urged the necessity of speedy action.

Attitude of Government
Tho no definite answer was given 

to the deputation the attitude of the 
government on various important points 
was made fairly clear by the prime- 
minister during the conference.

The government, he declared, had 
done much to encourage production by 
its grants for educational purposes to 
the provinces. It intended to keep up 
the good work of instruction. The 
question of transportation was a big 
one, and it must he borne in mind that 
the railroads constructed at heavy cost 
should he allowed at least the interest 
on their money.

With one feature of the transporta
tion problem, namely, highways, the 
government had undertaken to deal, 
but their efforts had been defeated. 
They still, however, intended lo bring 
in legislation along this line. The ques
tion of distribution was a difficult, one. 
It might he true that there was -an 
abundance of hogs iri Alberta and no 
feed, while there was an abundanee

f the 
an ex- 
e redit s,
definite

of feed in Ontario and a scarcity of 
hogs. It was a difficult matter to bring 
them together across the continent.

On the question of finance Sir Robert 
was reticent in the absence of the min
ister of finance. When pressed by 
Roderick McKenzie, secretary 
Manitoba Grain Growers, for 
pression of opinion on farm 
the premier declined to make a 
statement.

Rank to Loan to Farmers
Mr. McKenzie advocated the forma

tion of a hank similar to that of West 
Australia, and suggested that postal 
savings and other deposits of the pub
lic should he deposited therein and 
loaned to the farmers at I per cent.

Premier Borden stated that the prov
inces would be more fitted to form" such 
hanks.

“If the provinces did so,” said Mr. 
McKenzie, “ would the federal govern
ment consider placing such deposits 
in them?”

“I cannot answer that in the absence 
of the minister of finance,” said Premier - 
Borden.

Premier’s 'Attitude
In replying to the deputation,
Sir Robert Burden expressed some 

doubts as to whether the commission 
suggested by the delegation could do 
the work laid down for it in the time 
mentioned. Nevertheless, lie said, the 
government would give the representa
tions made immediate and earnest con
sideration. The interview lasted from 
noon until 2 o’clock, several speeches 
being made by representatives of tin- 
joint committee before the premier 
maoe his icply. i

The farmers Were represented by 
R. ( . Renders, president of the Mani
toba Grain Growers; Roderick Mc
Kenzie, secretary of the Manitoba Grain 
Growers; -I. A. Maharg, president of 
the Saskatchewan Grain Growers; W. 
('. Good, from the Ontario Grange.

Tin- manufacturers were represented 
try Col. Thomas Cantlie, New Glasgow; 
.1. II. Sherrard, Montreal; T. Gumming, 
Truro; and G. M. Murray, secretary, 
Toronto.

There was a large representation of 
the cabinet present, including Sir Robt. 
Borden, Sir George Foster, Mr. Bur
rell, Mr. Casgrain, Mr. Longhead, Mr. 
Kemp, Mr. Doherty, and Dr. Reid.

Agriculture Foundation of Wealth
E. G. Henderson was the first speaker, 

and referred to the meeting of I he manu
facturers and the farmers in Winnipeg, 
lb- said that while they differed on some 
points, they were agreed on others. 
The agricultural resources of Canada
were the foundation , f the wealt ih of
the Domi riion, and if agrie ult.ure was
to he su< •eessful t Ilf •r<- shoelid be t lie
greatest < ■fiieleriey in proiluel ion, and
the great, i •st profits .silonld go to the
producer.

Rut the methods of dislril nit ion were
not what. t hey migl it. he. 'there was
an overpi ns of aoptf'S in O nf ario arid
an overplus of hogs in the ’West.. The
trouble wiis to [dace the over•pli s v\ here
there was a scarcity of f liai product.

Then there was lie- question of I ran-, 
portation —— from the farm to the rail
way station, and that brought up .tin- 
question of good roads. In Europe 
transportation by road cost seven cents 
per ton per mile, while iri ( anada it 
was 2Ô cents.

Another question was tin- placing of 
unskilled men on tin- farm and rend-ririg 
them efficient.

Finance was another consideration. 
The farmer had to pay a higher rate 
for money than anybody else. Re 
^should he able to get money as cheaply 
as other men if In- had the security. 
If anything could In- done, said Mr. 
Henderson, to inereasp the production 
of the soil in the interests of Canada 
and the Empire, it should In- done. 
The delegation, In- pointed out, desired 
to see a permanent commission ap
pointed to deal with the question fie 
had brought forward.

Unanimous Memorial
Mr. Maharg informed the govern

ment that .tin- memorial which the 
Continued on Rage 26

21 782 Single Stone Ding
wall Diamond King, 14k 
Gold Setting

SI 0.00

21801—Twin or Diagonal 
Dingwall Diamond King, 
I 4k Gold Setting

925.00

21832 Three-Stone Ding
wall Diamond King, 14k 
Gold Setting

$25.00

DINGWALL
JEWHLGOLD 
ÿ SILVER KGK 

Jor iQtà

G&ts of jewellery or 
Silver are always 
Welcome as r>
Christmas Gifts
I hey please because of the personal 
usefulness which they have as well 
as for their permanent value

A splendid selection, well and clearly 
illustrated, is shown in our new I9I5 
Catalogue, from which you will find it 
a pleasant task to choose your gifts
If you have not already a copy of this 
book, fill in the coupon below, mail it 

to us and we will sec that one 
is sent to you by return mail, 
post paid and free of charge

D. R. DINGWALL
LIMITED

JEWELLERS :: WINNIPEG

D. R. DINGWALL Limited 
WINNIPEG

Gentlemen Kindly send me your 
1915 Catalogue by return mall, post 
paid and free of charge.

NAME

ADDRESS

LIVE POULTRY WANTED
Get our quotations first before shipping elsewhere as it will certainly 
pay you. By shipping direct to us you are assured of highest market 
prices and prompt returns. Let us know what you have and how 
many and we will forward crates.

GOLDEN STAR FRUIT AND PRODUCE CO., 91 LUSTED ST., WINNIPEG

Shipping and 
Storage BARRELS

Write for Free Descriptive Literature and our 
Special Prices on Coal Oil or Gasoline to be sent 
forward in our Shipping Barrel. It will save money 
for you. Write today for particulars.

Winnipeg Ceiling and Roofing Co., Limited
Manufacturers of Corrugated Iron, Shingles, Siding, etc.

P. O. Box 3006 G.G.G. WINNIPEG, MAN.

The Waterloo Boy Price List
For Cash with Order

I y, H I*. AIR COOLED ENGINE * 38 40
I '/l H.P. HOPPER COOLED ENGINE 39 20
2H H P. HOPPER COOI.EI) ENCINE r.S 80
4 H.P. HOPPER COOLED ENGINE 104 00
6 H.P. HOPPER COOLED ENCINE 148 00 i
8 H.P. HOPPER COOLED ENGINE 200 60
12 H.P. HOPPER COOLED ENGINE 314 40
Price* quoted are for Gasoline Engine*, «kid mounted, 
f.o.b. Winnipeg. Thene Engine* will all develop from a
half to a horne power more than they are rated above._______________________ ______
Will run all day without attention, furnish t-xaetly the power you need, maintain a uniform speed, 
and save you money every hour it works. Can he equipped to use Kerosene. Write for prices.

Hand, Power or Electric Washing Machine
PRICES—CASH WITH ORDER

“DEXTER” HAND MACHINE with Pulley . $12 40 
“DEXTER” POWER MACHINE 22 40
“DEXTER” ELECTRIC MACHINE 55 00

No Wringer furnished to the Hand Machine 
Write for Catalog. Address Enquiries to Winnipeg Office 

SOLE AGENTS FOR WESTERN CANADA

BURRIDGE COOPER CÔMPANY LIMITED
Winnipeg and Regina

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE GUIDE
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Farmers’ Market Place
CONDUCTED FOR THOSE WHO

WANT TO BUY, SELL, OR EXCHANGE

RATES ON CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

4c Per Word Per Week
Address all letters to The Grain Growers’ Guide, Winnipeg, Man.

Count each initial as a full word, also count each set of four figures as a full word, as 
for example : “T. B. White has 2,100 acres for sale” contains eight words. Be sure
and sign your name and address. Do not have any answers come to The Guide. The 
name and address must be counted as part of the ad. and paid for at the same rate. All 
advertisements must be classified under the heading which applies most closely to the 
article advertised. No display type or display lines will be allowed in classified ads. 
All orders for classified advertising must be accompanied by cash. No orders will be 
accepted for less than fifty cents. Advertisements for this page must reach us seven 
days in advance of publication day, which is every Wednesday. Orders for cancellation 
must also reach us seven days in advance.

FARMS FOR SALE AND RENT

4HU ACRK8 OF GOOD GRAIN LAND FOR
• ale—-3*0 acres can he cropped next season, 70 
scree pasture, including 10 acre* of alfalfa, 
balance prairie; all engine-plow land. This 
farm produced on an average $25 per acre on 
every acre cropped during each of the years 
1911-12-13. Three-roomed house; plenty of 
water and wind mill. Stable room for 10 head 
of horses; granary room fyr 7.000 bushels of 
grain. 10 rudes S.K. of Gull Lake, on main 
line of C.P.R., 12 miles from Antelope. $25 
per acre, part cash, balance on time. Box 241, 
Gull Lake, Sask. 40-3

160 ACRES LAND NEAR EDGERTON, ALTA..
to trade for stock, HO acres in stubble. B. II 
Lacey, Fort. George, B.C. 48-4

WANTED TO HEAR OF GOOD FARM OR
unimproved land for sale. Send description 
and price. North western Business Agency, 
Minneapolis, Minn.

SWINE

WA-WA-DELL FARM BERKS HIKES—LARGE.
improved, prolific, bacon-type. Champions over 
all breeds, Regina Winter Fair, on foot and 
carcass. Now offering 13 August and October 
boars. 17 July and August bred sows. Booking 
orders for March, Aprd and May pigs from 20 
of the pood sows of the breed. Fairs and trios 
not akin. Everything priced to sell. Money- 
back-return-paid guarantee of satisfaction. Ship 
C.P.R., C.N.R., G I F. or G.N.Ft. A. J. Mac 
kay, Macdonald, Man. 44tf

20 SOWS BREI) TO IMPORTED ROAR; A
few choice July boars. A number of spring 
pigs ready for shipment. Short horn bulls. 
A. D. McDonald & Son, Sunnyside Stock Farm, 
Napinka, Man. 17tf

REGISTERED HER KSIf I RES - STRICTLY IM-
proved Bacon Tyyc—for length, smoothness and 
quality unsurpassed. Young boars and sows far 
sale;. S. V. Tomecko, Lipton, Sask. 31 tf

REGISTERED BERKSH1RES—G. A. HOPE. 
Wadena. Sask 40-10

REGISTERED YORKSHIRES—MARCH BOARS
and sows at bargain prices. Correspondence 
solicited. Sutter Bros., lied vers, Sask. 44-4

W. C. HERON—BREEDER ANI) IMPORTER
of I)uroc Jerseys, young stock for sale; corres
pondence solicited. Box 04, Regina. Sask. 47-3

FOR SALE—PURE-BRED POLAND-CHINAS
pigs, bred from a good strain, farrowed August 1, 
weight 02 lbs., $13.00 each. Wm. Jno Ferris, 
Sperling, Man. 47-3

TWENTY REGISTERED DIIROC JERSEY 
boars, $18 to $30 each. J. .1. Kerr, Good wat er, 
Sask. 48-4

FOR SALE—REGISTERED BERKSHIRE ROAR.
one year old, $35.00. Peter P. Solberg, Solberg, 
Alta. 48-2

POULTRY
WHITE WYANDOTTES—WHITE LEGHORNS

—cockerels $1.50, hens $1.35, pullets $1.75;
breeding pens of II, $15.00. Mrs. Howell,
Langenburg, Sask. 40-10

STRONG, VIGOROUS, REGAL WHITE WYAN- 
dotte cockerels, farm raised, $2 50 to $4 00 each. 
Mowbray Bros., Cartwright, Man. 40-4

PURE BRED. SINGLE COMB BROWN LEG- 
horn cockerels, $1.00 each, ltussell Small, 
Beaver, Man. 40-3

PURE BREI> BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCK
cockerels, $2.00 each. Miss L. Walton, Spring- 
side, Sask. 40-v4

PURE BRED BARRED ROCK COCKERELS 
for sale—fine large, well marked birds, from a 
first class laying strain. $2.50 each. Satis
faction guaranteed. I sell eggs the year around. 
William LaChapelle, McTaggart., Sask. 47-4

FOR SALE—?URE BRED ROSE COMB RHODE 
Island Rc<t Cock and Cockerels, good ones, 
$ 1 50 to $3 00 each. C. McNeil, Fox warren, 
Man. 47-3

ROSE COMB BROWN LEGHORN COCKERELS 
for sale, $1 50 each. Geo. Somerville, Medora, 
Man________________________________ ______ 47-7

TURKEYS, MAMMOTH BRONZE, CHOICE
growthy birds, $7 pair. Mrs. (I. George, Cayley, 
Alberta. 48-2

MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEYS—CHOICE
large birds. Tom’s, spring, $5; year old. $0; 
hens, spring, $3. Barred Rock Cockerels $1 
and $2. F. N. Graham, Melita, Man. 48-2

R.C.R I R. COCKERELS I HAVE A FEW GOOD
birds for sale, price up to Jan. 1—$ I to $2. All 
birds sent on approval. Rev. W. II. Stratton, 
Sheho, Sask.

BUFF ORPINGTON COCKERELS FOR SALE— 
$1.50 each. T. E. Ilelem, Medora, Man. 48-4

FARM STOCK FOB SALE
REDUCED PRICES- -FIFTY SHORTHORNS,

fifty Yorkshires, ten Clydesdales. J. Bo us field, 
Prop., Orchard Farm, MacGregor, Man 48tf

SHEEP

SHEEP—FOR SALE—1 000 GRADE SHROP 
ewe«, 1,000 range ewes, 40 registered S hrop 
ewes, 150 registered Shrop. rams. A few grade 
Shrop. rams, a few feeders. Phone or write, 
Simon Dow nie and Sons Carstairs, Alta 41 tf

TWENTY REGISTERED SHROPSHIRE RAMS
—sired by International Grand Champion ram. 
Also choice Yorkshire boars and sows. Spring 
litters. Write Thos. Sanderson, Evergreen 
Farm. Holland, Man. 44-6

CATTLE

HEREFORD CATTLE AND SHETLAND PONIES
— Pony vehicles, harness, saddles. J. F. Mar- 
pies, Poplar Park Farm, Hartney, Man. 31 tf

BROWNE BROS., NEUDORF, SASK.—BREED-
ers of Aberdeen Angus Cattle. Stock for sale.

EXTRA CHOICE SHORTHORN BULL FOR
sale. Sure stock getter. Am selling to prevent 
in-breeding. Splendid type, large, smooth. Al
bert Boulton, Donston, Man.

MISCELLANEOUS

A GREAT SUCCESS—"WHERE THE WILD-
wood Violets Grow.” A pretty sentimental 
song of the better class. Postpaid for 25 cents. 
Wm. II. Gould, Islay, Alta.

PRINTING—MUNICIPAL FORMS, VOTERS
Lists. Prize Lists. Sale Catalogs. Elevator 
Stationery. Auditors’ Reports. Everything in 
Printing. Public Press Ltd., Winnipeg.

FARMERS AND STEAM PLOWMEN—BUY
the best Lignite (Souris) coal direct from River
side Farmers’ Mine. $2.25 per ton (Mine 
run $2 00), f.o.b. Bienfait. J. F. Bulmer, 
Taylorton. Sask. 40tf

CORN FOR FEED—TWO CARS ARRIVING
at $1.25 per bushel, f.o.b. Edmonton. Write 
us for Marquis wheat, seed oats, rye grass and 
Timothy seed. J. J. Murray Seed Company, 
Edmonton, Alta. 48-2

SITUATIONS WANTED
GEORGE WINSLETT, BRANDON, MAN., 

wants work on farm, best references. Have 
°ne boy. good milker, 4 years’ experience.

HORSES
U. A. WALKER AND SONS, CARNEGIE, MAN

—Importers and breeders of Clydesdales. 
Stallions, in-foal Mares arid Fillies for sale. 3titf

FOR SALE—TWO PERCHERON STALLIONS, 
registered, dark greys, one four years and one 
two years old. Parties desirous of purchasing 
Stallions can get either of these right if sold 
at once. Apply: B. F. l’iercy. Sovereign, 
Saxk 47-3

CORDWOOD
SEASONED POPLAR WOOD—CHEAP. W. J. 

Hayden, Gainford, Alta. 46-4
TAMARAC, SPRUCE AND POPLAR CORD- 

wood and Tamarac Fence Posts for salé in 
1 ''*« Teulon Wood Co Teulon. Man 40-6

FOR SALE—TAMARAC POSTS AND F^RE-
wood. John T Reid. F.dmn. Alt n '7 2

DOGS FOR SALE
I.OUHURST COLLIE PUPS—BOTH SEXES, 

natural heel drivers, well marked, registered. 
$15 each. L. G. Wussow, Langenburg, Sask.

SEED GRAIN, POTATOES, ETC.

LOCATE YOUR SEED EARLY—WRITE FOR 
sample specially grown Marquis wheat. Com* 
plete line pedigreed farm seeds described in our 
new illustrated catalog appearing December 15. 
Harris McFayden, Farm Seed Specialist, Win
nipeg. 42-8

SEED WHEAT FOR SALE—REGENERATED 
Red Fife. Write for samples. Peter Krugtd, 
Brightholme, Sask. 44-5

WHEAT, MARQUIS AND HURON. OATS,
Carton’s Abundance, price and samples on appli
cation. G. T. Balke, Heather Brae, Alta. 47-3

GOOD CLEAN BROME GRASS SEED FOR
sale—$10 per hundred lbs., sacks included. J. 
Brinkwortb, Baldur, Man. 48-7

PATENTS AND LEGAL

FETHERSTONHAUGH & CO., PATENT SOLIC-
itors—The Old Established Firm. Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto, and 53 Queen St., Ottawa, 
and other principal cities. 47-tf

BARRISTERS
P. A. MACDONALD, BARRISTER. 10 BANK OP 

Hamilton Chambers, Winnipeg. 46tf

C. L. ST JOHN. BARRISTER. ETC., MIN- 
nedusa, Man. 63tf

ERNEST LAYCOCK, B.A., LL.B., BARRISTER
and Solicitor, Wilkie, Sask.

BONNAR, TRUEMAN & HOLLANDS, BAR-
risters, etc.— It. A. Bonnar, K.C.; W. H. True
man, LL.B.; Ward Hollands. Offices 503-504 
Winnipeg Electric Railway Building, Winnipeg. 
P.0 Box I 58, Telephone Garry 4782. 2tf

Breeders’ Notes
IMPORTATION OF CLYDES

At this time of unrest and possible 
danger by sea the two Canadian stork men, 
to whom recently a shipment of horses 
was consigned from the Clyde, are to be 
congratulated for their firm belief that 
the demand is as good as ever for really 
first class horses. Two stallions and two 
fillies were shipped to John A. Hoag, 
Queensville, Ont. One of the stallions 
was a three-year-old got by “Baron’s 
Pride” out of a well bred mare, and the 
other, a two-year-old, is by the unbeaten 
champion “Everlasting” out of a mare 
by “Kippendaire Stamp.” The fillies 
are a yearling and a two-year-old, both 
the get ,of first class horses. It might 
he noten that the three-ÿear-old stallion 
noted above is a full brother to th" noted 
“Baron Ascot,” the colt which was cham
pion at Toronto show this fall, in the 
hands of Messrs. Graham Brothers, tin- 
well known Ontario Clydesdale men.

their ages varying from two years to nine 
years. Two two-year-old colts aie got 
by the celebrated unbeaten chainpi on 
“Everlasting.” The dam of one was by 
the well known thick horse “Darnley’s 
Hero,” while the other is out of a mare 
by “Prince of Fortune,” with grand-dam 
by the famous “MeCamon,” which won 
champion honors as a two-year-old at 
the centenary show in 1884, and was 
then sold for $1)00. He was one of the 
most useful and successful horses that 
ever travelled in Aberdeenshire. The 
colt out of the “Darnley’s Hero” mare 
was first at Turriff and second at the 
Royal at Bristol in 1913, as well as second 
at Lockerbie this year. A three-year-old 
stallion was got by the Rojal first prize 
horse “The Bruce.” He is a thick, useful 
horse. Another three year-old is “Bed
rock,” a son of the champion “Ever
lasting,” and out of a mare by the almost 
equally successful show horse “Pride of 
Biai-on,” with grand-dam by “Up to 
Time,” om. of the most successful breeding 
horses by “Baron’s Pride,” while his next 
dam was by the Cawdor Cup champion 
“Royal Gartlv.” “Bedrock” was one of 
the Castle Eden premium horses this 
year. A nice, thick four-j ear-old horse 
Was got by the Bute premium horse 
“Baron Hopetoun,” and is well bred on 
his dam side. Among the older horses 
is “Royal Courtier,” own brother to 
the Cawdôr Cup champion “Scotland 
Yet,” and himself the Lanark premium 
horse of 1912 and 1913, and the Suther
land premium horse in 1914. He was 
got by the superior breeding horse “Royal 
Favorite,” out of the Cawdor Cup cham
pion mare “Chester Princess,” one of 
the best mares shown in Scotland for 
many years. Another horse is “Bit o’ 
Fashion,” got by the famous Cawdor 
Cup winner “Revelanta.” “Bit o’ Fash
ion” had the Clackmannan premium in 
1909; the Scone, Strathord, and Murthly 
premium in 1910; Islay in 1911; and 
Auchencairn in 1913. This is a good 
record for any stallion, and “Bit o’ Fash
ion” is the genuine Clydesdale sort which 
is pretty sure to give a .good account of 
himself. There is a six-year-old horse 
by the unbeaten “Everlasting” out of a 
marc by “Up to Time,” combining thus 
two of the best strains from the ..ons oi 
“Baron’s Pride.” It is to he hoped that 
tnis shipment of thick, useful horses 
may have a safe passage across the 
Atlantic.

48-3

Who Says Farmers Won’t
Buy Good Poultry

? Sometimes we hear breeders of fancy poultry say that 
it does not pay them to advertise because farmers will 
not pay a fair price for good breeding stock. We know 
from experience that this is not true.

Farmers do not generally invest in high-priced exhibition 
birds, because they have no use for them, but they are 
paying good prices for the kind of poultry they do need 

sound, vigorous, utility stock, that will produce market 
poultry. Farmers today are buying pullets and cockerels 
to improve their flocks and paying from $1.00 to $2.00 
for hens and pullets and $1.50 to $3.00 for cockerels ac
cording to quality and breeding.

Those who have good poultry to dispose of should advertise 
the fact in The Guide because there is always a good 
demand for good birds. Poultry ads. in The Guide bring 
orders in abundance and good ones.

The Grain Growers’ Guide, Winnipeg

Trotter and Trotter’s Shipment
To Messrs. Trotter & Trotter, Brandon , 

Manitoba, eight stallions were shipped.
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Farm Women’s Clubs
THE WOMEN’S SIDE OF THE G.G.A

The f(|||n\vim£ address w;is delivered 
by Mrs. S. v. fiaîgîït," yn^-prfstftnnt- 
iif thn W.G.G.A., before the G.G. No. t 
liislriet Gnnyention at Regina.

In the ‘last eouple of years, and 
especially’since the last convention the 
women of the province have taken a 
very active interest in the Grain 
Grower movement.'

The Women Grain Growers have 
grown almost faster than any other 
women's club in Canada, for in nine 
months over fifty auxiliaries have been 
organized. When you think that this 
is a farm women's association it seems 
even more wonderful, for it's a well 
known fact that farm women are the 
last to take up club work. Nearly every 
town, no matter how small, has some 
club or society for its women. It may 
be a church or temperance society or 
a pleasure club, but there is always 
some thing, some place for the women 
to meet for work or enjoyment, some 
place to get acquainted.

Farm women have at last awakened 
to the realization that there is great 
benefit to be derived from an organ
isation of this kind. The Grain Grow
ers’ Association appealed to us most. 
It seemed nearer to us. The men had 
this and we could see the great bene
fit it was already, and we could see 
still greater possibilities. In union 
there is strength and the greater the 
union the greater the strength, and 
the stronger the union the more can lie 
accomplished.

And we women longed to help in 
some way. So when Mr. Green sum
moned us to Saskatoon we thought out 
and formed the auxiliary. But we felt 
that before we could do much "tve 
must first educate ourselves. We 
must meet for the purpose of getting 
acquainted with our neighbors, then 
study the questions of the neighbor
hood, the district and the province

Banish the Bar
We have never yet seen any good 

done by a bar. The money put in cir
culation there could as well be circu
lated thru more productive channels. 
We do not approve of the barroom in
fluence, and we have pledged our
selves to do all we can to do away with 
this evil.

We would send a petition now to 
the legislature to close the bars of 
Saskatchewan, till the war is over at 
least.* By that time perhaps some way 
may be devised whereby the profit may 
be taken out of the business so the 
bars will never be reopened, for if ihe 
business was not so profitable there 
would not be so many in it.

Women’s Business
A government is not “of the people" 

till all the people are represented. 
Now we have a government of part of 
the people for all the people. But 
when justice is done the women, and 
they are given a voice in the govern
ment they must live under, then and 
then only can we say we have a gov
ernment of all the people for all the 
people by all the people.

The women feel that they should 
have some say in certain things, for it 
is our business if bars are put in the 
way of our children. It is our busi
ness that more is not done to do away 
with the white slave traffic. It is our 
ness that thousands die yearly from 
tuberculosis and other preventable 
diseases, and almost nothing is done to 
stop it.

If doctors were provided to visit 
rural schools and examine the children 
at stated intervals, many eye, ear and 
throat troubles and other diseases that 
may not be fatal, yet often lead to life
long misery, could, if taken in time, 
be cured or prevented altogether. And 
this is politics if we ask the govern
ment to take a hand in this, and a part 
of politics we must look deeply into 
for the protection of our children.

For Peace
Another political question is the 

"Policy of Peace.' We women were 
never consulted about this war, yet we 
must furnish all the soldiers and the 
hard times that will follow this war we 
must share. We are doing this will
ing, or trying to. We are helping the

Patriotic Fund, we are helping the 
need) homesteader fund : we are semi 
nig barrels of clothing to the destitute. 
But all the time we are protesting 
against this war madness, this awful 
sacrifice of human life and property.

Perhaps tin- war could not have 
been prevented, but we feel that for a 
good many years there has been too I 
little peace talk and too much craze 
of armament. We feel that the women j 
of Saskatchewan and of the, world 
must arise and demand that there shall 1 
be no repetition of Ibis war, and that 
this must lie stopped as soon as pos
sible, the sooner the better before more 
valuable lives are lost. Nothing in 
the world can ever repay a nation for I 
the loss of its young manhood.

There are other political questions 
a farm woman must study. Freight 
rates and tariff and land speculation. 
We must study these things in our 
co-operative buying, so that we may 
know how much these add to the cost 
of our living. That they have their 
effect is easily seen.

And our taxes. I am afraid this tax 
question will confront a good many 
women in the next few years, whether 
or not they believe women should mix 
in politics.

Rural Schools
Are your rural schools all you could 

wish them to be? Could you think of 
no improvements? Are you taking an 
active interest in the work being done 
there?

Have you a social centre in your 
district ? Perhaps the barroom is the 
nearest. If it is, isn't it partly your 
own fault?

Wake up you grain growers and you 
women of the farm! Organize and 
co-operate to form a social atmos
phere that will educate and entertain 
in a way to build up a better1 woman
hood, a belter manhood, a better neigh
borhood and lend us all to better citi
zenship.

And by organizing, the women as 
well as the men, will help strengthen 
both organizations. For the S.G.G.A. 
needs all the strength it can' get. It 
can never be strong enough till every 
farm man and every farm woman in 
the province is not only a member but 
an active, living, thinking, working 
member, working for himself and the 
good of the order.

The G.G.A. favors votes for women. 
Then bd. the women show that they 
want it. I am sure if they had the 
right to the ballot they would not mis
use that right.

If women were given the vote they 
would use it for humanity not for 
property. Men have not made such a 
glorious success of government al
together. Wealth has increased, but 
has been unfairly and unjustly distri
buted. Men have failed to drive home
lessness, worklessness, hunger, disease 
and distress from the land. Women 
hate these things and would surely 
work for reform in this direction.

fine of the planks in our working 
platform says: "Make farm life more 
attractive, thereby keeping the young 
people on the farm." Une way to 
make farm life more attractive is to 
study out better methods. Study 
time-savers. Talk these questions 
over at the W.G.G.A. meetings, find the 
quickest arid best way of doing things 
that south of the endless drudgery of 
(lit: farm may be done away with. It 
is up to tin: women themselves to 
change these conditions, if.they are to 
be changed, as the children are closer 
to the mothers ; and the men, 1 am 
sure, will do all they can. The 
women must co-operate with the chil
dren in making fun arid pleasure.

The W.G.G.A. have set themselves to 
r,olve a great many problems. They 
want to encourage the farm women iri 
the study and use of all time and labor 
savers and how to make the most of 
things at hand. A few minutes or a 
•few hours saved in a day gives that 
much more time for study or enjoy
ment. The W.G.G.A. encourage dis
cussions on all subjects at their meet
ings, educational, useful and social.

Improve Surroundings
Farm life can he made more attrac

tive by studying to improve the sur
roundings, tree and flower planting and
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Home-Made Biscuits — and
CROWN BRAND CORN SYRUP
Fresh from the oven and piping hot ! So light they melt 
in the mouth ! A rare treat indeed ! But ever so much 
better served with CROWN BRAND CORN SYRUP.

For candy-making you can’t beat CROWN BRAND 
CORN SYRUP. And it makes excellenFpi\dding sauces.

The Canada Starch Co. Limited

Blue Ribbon Tea

Manufacturers of 
The Famous 
Edwardsburg Brands

MONTREAL CARDINAL
BRANTFORD
FORT WILLIAM

tBWSBDItsI

Made in Canada 
Sold by all Grocers

Send for the Edwardsburg 
Free Recipe Book

rID LABEL

Same Old Price
and

A Long, Long Way
The Best
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r ROYAL6
i Yeast Cakes

BEST YEAST IN THE WORLD. 
DECLINE THE NUMEROUS INFERIOR 

r IMITATIONS THAT ARE BEING OFFERED ^
AWARDED HIGHEST HONORS AT ALL EXPOSITIONS

vE.W. GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED.
WINNIPEG TORONTO ONT. MONTREAL

Get EGERTON-BURNETT’Siviaaam free style book—
v_ ( It Shows the Latest Fashions

|~W

él

Fashionnhlo cupo ‘costumo, n«*w- 
OHt 1'JI‘i Hlyl , A11 on turf.| cloth, 
velvet trunm <1, I'till rut. rupr, 
shapely coat, plain skirt. In red, 
gre>, brown, plum, green, navy, 
or bhirk. Dullvereti at your door. 
Coat undsHirt to order >2U 25 
Cape to order.................$12 65

SIGN AND MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY
C'O p1 p* | You may send me, free of charge, your new 
* IVl-iIL • |9|5 Style Book, with samples of latest
Fabrics for Dresses, Suits and Coats.

NAME . . ..............................................................

ADDRESS

CITY AND PROVINCE . ...................................
Dept. H

It will bring you free a copy of our latest 
Style Book, give you accurate style news 
direct from Paris. London, New York, 

Montreal and other style centres.

It will bring you generous samples 
of the new patterns and fabrics in
cluding the celebrated EGERTON- 
BUKNETT ' West of England” 
Woollens, and the world - tamous 
“ Royal ’ Serges
It will show you how YOU can have 
YOUR Gowns. Suits and Cloaks 
tailored by EGERTON-BURNETT, 

tailors by appointment to 27 Royal house
holds (including England, Russia, Italy, 
Denmark, Sweden and Greece), and still 
save one-halt your clothes cost each year.

Be iure to see EGERTON-BURNETT 
Styles and Samples before buying 
your Fall or Winter Clothes. Mail 
this Coupon TODAY !

EGERTON - BURNETT, LIMITED
Wellington Somerset) England 

CANADIAN OFFICE :

Dept. H., 119 Wellington St. W., Toronto

Cut Your Living Cost
Experimental MJ,

.NS
PUftny «nun is I 

ground In <n experimental

By using more PURITV 
FLOUR and less of the ex
pensive foods,you can reduce 
your cost of living consider
ably. White flour is more 
nutritious and cheaper than 
any other food, according to 
careful laboratory tests.

am wheat of which samples are first 
nIH. The flour thus obtained Is then

libjected to an oven test. This test assures the housewife of a uniform product.

PURITy FLOUR
3 More Bread and Better Bread
aWhtVlltilhU is ttie Inundation ol ail suceesslul enterprises. 11 your 
uivertisement appeared In these pages it would be read by over 34,000 
prospective buyers. Patronize our advertisers—advertise yourself—and we 
will all be successful.

-A

gardening and otherwise improving the 
outside, and the artistic arrangement 
inside the home and school.

Iri certain parts of the province the 
wnTTT**n- fdnu -da, »|,und .ifi.n.U' /l.iy w jl. 
the ehildfen, bringing trees and stirubs 
arid overs, fiing the planting of name on 
the school grounds. These trees are 
given to the' children, and they toko 
great fare of them, arid the pride of 
possession makes it easy for them to 
learn the proper treatment.

Our third [dank i~ to ascertain the 
views of provincial members of the 
legislature on (juestions directly affect
ing farm women.

The fourth plank:- To increase the 
efficiency of the home-keeper and raise 
the ideals of home life and Work. 
Women uari't help tienelltting by co
operation in this work, exchange of 
ideas regarding labor-saving devices, 
exchange of recipes and all the useful 
knowledge on domestic sc ri ■ \ home 
book-keeping, gardening and poultry- 
raising. Work that is thoroughly un- 1 
derstood is always more interesting, 
and to plan a I a -1y arrangement of a 
home, making it artistic, even if small, 
is to raise the ideal of that home. Well 
chosen pictures bring good thoughts, 
and flowers and music about the home 
have a relining iiilluerico.

Women School Trustees
Another plank in air platform is to 

work for better SI houl hoards, with 
women on them. Some schools have 
excellent school hoards, hut some 
seem to have trustees chosen hap
hazard, even bachelors are often found 
on rural school hoards. Now and then, 
perhaps, a bachelor might he found 
who is really interested in the instruc
tion of the young, wlm might work lor 
more sanitary conditions about the 
school ami better ventilation. But 
surely they couldn't have the interest 
one would expect of a ’ father or 
ii. allier.

Mothers really have most to do with 
the health and education, morally and 
physically, of the children, and we 
maintain they should have a place on 
the school board. Now we have three 
men. Why not increase the number 
to live or even seven, with women 
among them ? 1 uni sure the women
would visit the school ol'lenev and 
show more interest and sympathy than 
the average man. I have interviewed 
teachers on this subject, and most of 
them say they would like to see it 
tried, as they feel there would he more 
sympathy between teacher and mother 
ami belter understanding.

The Finer Things of Life
Our sixth and last plunk is a very 

good one, to my mind. To foster and 
develop local taste for music, litera
ture, and the liner things of life gener
ally. Too much cannot be said on this 

1 subject, and no effort is wasted in 
this direction. If more music was 
taught in the home and school and the 

| love of good music implanted in the 
hearts of the young growing boys and 
girls, life would he richer. Good 
music should he chosen for the. piano 
or violin, good records for the grama- 
phone, or if your homes lack an instru
ment, sing, or encourage the children 
to visit homes or entertainments where 
good music may be heard.7-

Home libraries and school libraries 
should be encouraged and the books 
well chosen. Magazines, the better 
ones, should be where children can 
read them, and reading should be en
couraged. In some districts circula
ting libraries are formed and maga*- 
zincs passed on that others may get 
the benelit. Good magazines should 
never be destroyed. Pass them on. 
There are always so many interesting 
and instructive articles. Where read- 
ing-i;ooms have been established these 
books ami magazines may be sent 
there. Suitable hulls and meeting 
places should he provided where pos
sible and these places should he fur
nished suitably that they may be used 
for meetings of the W.G.G.A. or the 
amusement and entertainment of young 
people.

It is the aim of the W.G.G.A. to fos
ter and encourage the co-operative 
methods of distribution of farm pro
ducts and supplying of staple com
modities. There arc very few places 
in Saskatchewan where farm women 
have a cash market for farm products. 
This can be changed the same as casli 
buying if we work for it. We know

tii.it thru co-operative buying we get 
better results, and I am sure we will 
feel better satisfied when we have 
rash markets. All these problems are 
.ii"- tli.'d can i" prolit dd> worked out 

!■> I lie united effort- of ih" , :-rtr m:z.i 
lions.

I would a~k you if there i~ pot ;il
ready an auxiliary to your loeal ti...... ..
respond with your district director of 
the W.G.G.A . or with Miss -diking, 
id Uelisle, and set about organizing 
"lie. It is easily done, and the good 
of siieli an organization ran not lie 
overestimated.

Our convention will tie held in 
February in Begin,a, at the same time 
as the Grain Growers, and we want to 
see a woman delegate from every local 
whether you have an auxiliary yet or 
not.

And 1 wish you would take our in
vitation hark with you. Tel! tile 
women they will lie more than wel
come. This will lie a farm women's 
fi.nvention-=-a Women Gian Growers’ 
Convention, and we want women from 
every local, both'G.G.A. and W.G.G.A. 
iri Saskatchewan.

DISCUSS CIRCULATING LIBRARY
Dear Miss Stocking: — You will begin 

to think that the Paugman W.G.G.A. 
has, ceased to exist ; but we are still 
very much, alive, although the meetings 
have been ' rutiler irregular of late thru 
various causes.

On duly Pi, a pafter was given ou 
“Food Values and Cooking of Veget
ables, ’’ after which recipes were ex
changed.

At tlie meeting on Sept. 12, the 
subject was “ Temperance, ’’ t lie leader 
being Miss McKeelinic, who spoke well. 
Discussion followed.

A definite time (2.30 p.m.), was set 
for the meetings to commence, as some
times it lias been late before the mem
bers have gathered.
“The Development of Child Nature’’ 

was the subject on Oct. 1U, two most 
interesting papers being given. The 
question of starting a circulating 
library was again brought up, but tile 
attendance was very small owing tu the 
bad weather, so 1 liât nothing very 
definite could be decided upon. Each 
member is to select a list of books, 
and at the next meeting some arrange
ment is to bo made.

K. CLEWS,
Sec rotary Treasurer.

STOCKING THE TREASURY
Dear Miss Stocking:—T lie concert 

given in done.svillc school on* Sup 
tomber 25, under the auspices of “The 
Snake-Bitef’ W.G.G.A. was, beyond the 
shadow of a doubt, a decided success. 
1 he school ruuih was tilled to over
flowing, which gave the ladies encour
agement and deepened their enthusi
asm. Miss Mate Prentiss, president, 
occupied tlie cnair. 'i lie program was 
interesting, varied, and of good quality, 
consisting of suugs, recital ions dia
logues and drills, interspersed with in 
strumeutal music.

Many thanks are due outsiders who 
willingly assisted in order tout the con
cert might be a success. The recita
tions given by Miss M. McCurdy were 
very greatly .appreciated, as was also 
Mr. It. l'aisley’s assistance. Messrs. 
Stokes and Griffiths, of Herbert, who 
arrived upon tlie scene “just in time,’’ 
kindly consented to sing, and tlie songs 
rendered by them were greeted with 
loud applause and encores. Duriffg tlie 
evening Kev. P. I'oil it, officiating stud
ent of the Presbyterian church, gave 
a stirring" address on the 1 ‘ Value of 
Optimism. ’ ’

At the close of the entertainment an 
excellent lunch was served, to which 
every one did ample justice.

A charge was made of 25 cents for 
adults and 15 cents for children, and 
tlie result of the evening’s enjoyment 
lias added a tidy sum to our treasury.

This being tlie first social evening 
promoted by the Snake-Bite branch, 
and proving such a high success, should 
beget a spirit of co-operation and enlist 
many new members.

Anv further communications in re
gard to our dut) work will you kindly 
address to Miss Olive Collins, Col tigs’ 

•P.O., who has been appointed secretary 
of our auxiliary.

MRS. II. B. FJTZMAUR1CE.
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Çhiclets The Country Homemakers
REALLY DELIGHTFUL

THE DAINTY 
MINT-COVERED 

CANDY-COATED
CHEWING GUM

/------------------------------------ -------------------------xI
 Will add a zeal to the ' ■ 

friendly argument round ■ 
the eroNH-roadN atove. ■ 
Contentment reigna and * 
the world aeema bright ■ 
with the aid of B

Cl)icUt5 IMADE IN CANADA

Every Railway 
Station

Has an Express Office.
In every town and city 
in the country there is 
at least one place where 
you can get

Dominion Express 
Money Orders

To send currency in a letter 
is neve* safe; even when sent 
by registered mail there is 
danger of loss.

Dominion Express Money 
Orders are Safe

You cannot lose a single cent 
because the Express Company 
will reimburse you for the full 
face value of your order if your 
lettrr should be lost in the mail. 
Call on your Express Agent— 
you’ll find him courteous and 
obliging. Ask him to explain 
a few of the advantages of

DOMINION EXPRESS 
MONEY ORDERS and 
FOREIGN CHEQUES

s.__________________________I_____________ /

EAT FISH
WE SELL EVERY VARIETY

No other house can offer a great
er selection. Established in 
Winnipeg for over twenty years. 
Our Price List tells you what 
we have. Ask for one.

MAILED FREE

THE CITY FISH. MARKET
DEPT. "A”

90 Alexander Ave., Winnipeg

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS

EXCEPTIONAL
Covering Capacity

Made with Manitoba

UNSEED OIL

frl-t ’Wo/7

PLEASE MENTION THE GUIDE

Continued from Page 10
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0,1,1 examines the end of the breast Tone 
of a young ehieken she will find that it 
is not bone, but cartilage or gristle. 
As the chicken grows older, mineral * 

; salts are deposited in this cartilage and 
- rndlïïrtty ft becomes -true hone. The 

| same process takes place in the bodv of 
a child. When a baby is born, many 

I of its bones are not true bones but 
; really are cart ilage which, alt ho tough, 

is bent easily, (iiadually mineral mat 
ter is deposited in the cartilage arid the 
bones become harder and |c*s flexible.
It is on account of the flexibility of its 
bones that a babv should not be allowed 
to stand its weight on its feet when 
very young, for the bones of the legs 
are soft and easily bent out of place.

At the time the mineral matter is 
being deposited in the bones it also 
is being deposited to form teeth. The 
first teeth really commence to form sev
eral weeks before the birth of the baby, 
all ho they do not become fully.formed 
until some time after. If the babv 
does not obtain sufficient mineral salts 
in his' food his legs a re lia b! to be 
come bowed when he commences to 
walk. Other bones, too. are liable to 
be lient out of shape. Then, tpo, the 
teeth are not well formed and are liable 
to bo soft so that they decav oarlv. So 
it is necessary for the young baby to 
obtain mineral’ matter in its food 
When the baby is bn1 :rsfife<T"TTn• mother 
must so regulate her diet as to*give this 
necessary mineral. Common « ; i If is 
one of the most important mineral in 
gredients of food. Some vegetables are 
naturally rich in this mineral, while 
others, as potatoes, are lad ing and re 
quire it to be added in orderi to make if 
palatable. A mon u the foods rich in 
-alt may be mentioned corn, peas. Lima 
beans, stewed fruits, spinach, onions, 
peaches, pears, celery, tomatoes. Unis 
-els sprouts, apples and <• ra liber i ii-s. 

■■However, the nursing mother must be 
careful about eating some of the more 
acid of those, as tomatoes, became these 
may cause the baby to have colie.

The ' d 1 le fVd baby dmiihl have min 
era I added to its food in the form of 
lime water. Sometimes a very I ill li
sait is added to the diet of the bottle 
fed’ baby for this same reason.

The nursing mother or the expect a nl 
i mother often complains that her teeth 
! are decayin',' easily nr that they do not.
| seem as strong as previously. Much of 

this trouble can be avoided by the use 
j of soda, lime water or magnesia in the 
| mouth wash. Milk of magnesia makes 

a pleasant mouth wash for tlie motlp-r. 
This also is one of the best laxative 
for the nursing mother.

Care of the Baby
A great many people have wrong 

ideas concerning what constitutes pro
per care of cliildren. Hither they are 
over indulgent or they are too severe. 
The one disregards all rules of hygiene 
and refuses to conform to any régula 
fions ‘ ‘ because the baby dries not want 
it.” It is allowed to eat and sleep 
when it pleases, to follow its own 
caprice in all matters without regard 
to the offert upon its health or with 
out any considérâ t ion for the remainder 
of the family. The other extremist is 
overanxious concerning every detail 
of the child’s life. It, is not allowed 
to drink one dram wore than the rules 
prescribe. A variation of a few rriin 
ut es in its hours of sleeping is watched 
with concern. The baby is wrapped 
and toasted and kept so like a hot 
house flower that it does not develop 
any power of resistance. One of these 
extremes is as bad as the other. A 
great deni of good judgment and corn 
mon sense, with a foundation of knowl 
edge, is necessary for the proper care 
of babies. It, is sometimes a matter of 
surprise to me that young mothers do 
as well as they do, considering their 
lack of knowledge arid experience.

One of the most important things iri 
the training of babies is the training in 
habits and regularity; regularity in 
sleeping, in eating, in going to the toil 
et. The old saying, “Ah a twig is bent 

! so the tree inclines,” is true of babies. 
The habits babies establish during the

first y.L'ur will cling to them all their 
lives. This makes it very Important 
that the mother should start the child 
light. Many an adult suffers from eon 
stipation and indigestion all the years 
of his life because hjs mother did not 
know the necessity of establishing regu 
Tar tin hits trf living» Many an adult 
fails in his purpose in life because lie 
never has been trained to correct hah 
its. but only to self indulgence, because 
of tile mistaken ideas of kindness which 
refused to deny him anything his fancy 
desired.

A child will not crave any article of 
food which lie never has tasted. A de 
sire for certain indigestible articles is 
taught the child by being given 
“tastes” of various things.

Discipline does not mean punishment. 
It means being truthful or consistent. 
It means carrying out all promises. It 
does not mean punishing today for what 
was overlooked yesterday.

The power of suggestion with child 
ren is enormous. It can do more good 
than any rod and more harm than any 
laxity of discipline. A baby is born 
info the world without anv definite ideas 
of his surroundings. lie acquires li is 
ideas thru imitation of ot hew, lift hv the 
suggestions given him «-it her conscious 
I y or u n con sc bjfnsfy.

It is considered that every habit, we 
ha \ e *ac.<|in i e<.l cun be account ml for by 
s o in o [.levions experience. Therefore, 
it we wish children to acquire correct 
habits 'Me must see that they receive 
the right impression on the subcousci 
oils mind.

11 has been proved by experiment 
that it i possible I o influence the habits 
and character of a child to ii great 
extent by I lie mental impression given 
it. ( onstanl repel H ion of anv thing 
f <!M<ls to lorm an impression on tire mind 
that will develop into a ha bi t <• \ <• n 
t ho the one who gave the impression 
desired the opposite effect. ThllV, (he 
mother who constantly reiterates in the 
presence o I her son that “Johnnie is 
such a n a light v boy. Hr will not do a 
t king | fell him 1 o do,” is making a 
mental impression that she does not de 
sire. Iln- mother should bear in mind 
that she must make I lie statement that 
she would wish to have true.

D v,'ii in H» I king to a young babv if 
is pos- i b le t o make mental impressions 
that, are lasting. It the mother sa vs. 
“naughty baby” a great many times, 
Hie -ideal left in the child’s mind will 
be very different from that left by the 
mother who says “Dab y is sweet. 
Mother loves babv.”

\ •-ry early in life il is possible to 
establish regular habits of sleeping and 
eating. At. first, if seems unkind to 
awaken a baby from a sound sleep 
because the clock says it. is time for 
him to be fed. However, this seeming 
linkindness really is kindness, for with 
in a few weeks t he lia bit of awakening 
at regular intervals will have become 
established and t he foundation laid for 
a hea It h ful life. Regularity in eating 
is absolutely necessary for good health. 
'I hr* baby who is fed at régular hours 
is not nearly as liable to have indiges
tion and colic as is the one who is fed 
whenever he cries, which may be at 
very irregular times.

The 0» etc has the following little book 
lets. of special int«-reht to mo'lliers* for *afi
at the me i el y nominal prices of f»c each for 
‘‘How to Teach' the Truth to ( ,h ild ren, ’ ' and

Maternity,' ’ and 1 Or for “The Mont Won 
derful 8lory- in the World.”

HOW TO PICK ’EM OUT
A traveller visiting a large factory 

made a bet with the manager that he 
would jiiek out all the married men 
among the employees. Accordingly he 
stationed himself at the door as they 
came back from dinner, and mentioned 
all those whom he believed to be mar 
ried, and in almost every case lie was 
right.

“ How do you do it?” asked the 
manager, in amazement.
“Oh, it’s 'fuite simple,” said the 

traveller, “quite simple. The married 
men all wipe their feet on the mat ; the 
single men don’t ”

, one-day
SIMPSO#

SERVICE

ONE DAY SERVICE
Wo will ship your parrel within ono 
day of the tlmo wo receive your order

we PAY DELIVERY CHARGE»
on tivrry art Id ■ catalonurd. to your 
nearest Post < .dice, A post card will 
bring our big catalogue to you free.

5o‘.=*t simpson Lr:r
—^ TORONTO

The History of 
Canadian Wealth

By Guatavua Myere
Without exception it can be maid that thi* ia 
onr <,f l hr moat remarkable book* ever pub
lished on any ( nnadian question. I hr au
thor * pent never » I >rat* in ( anada ntudying 
the retord* of t hr pant and prenent. It 
nhown how the rial urn1 resource* of ( anada 
have been exploited for more than a hun
dred yen i * by a ninnll number of men. Hr 
rxpoHr* the *vatrm by which the founda 
1 '“tih were laid for the fortune* of many of 
the wenllhv farnilie* in ( anada J he «tory 
of the feudal m\ Atrm an it existed in the early 
day* of < nnndian history in *el forth in all 
it* halt!ne** I he revolt agnmnt feudalinm 
<«nd the eetal.linhment ol the rplr of the fur 
trader* and t he landed oligarchy in des
cribed with fat I ami dale and the name* of 
the ruler* Mr Myer* prove* I eyond a 
doubt that many of our greatent Canadian 
fortune* were founded on graft and he 
name* the f* mil re* without fear or favor, 
f i e era of railway rule and the npprorria- 
fion of our coni, timber and public land» in 
exhaustively denll with. Arty per non who 
want* to know the q|çr re I of whv there are 
multi millionaire* in Canada gpd nt-o p*n 
per* will un^erMlnrvI it orrftv < fear y lifter 
re a fling 11 e "History of ( ’nnndian XX ealth ” 
f he book contain* 337 page* and i* at
tractively bound in blue r'ofh cover*.

Poet Paid - $1.60

Grivn Grower*’ Guirle, Winnipeg

Real Music
TAUGHT FREE

IN YOUR OWN HOME
By the oldest and most Reliable School 
of Music in America—Established 1895

d>2j ji J • « .yj
* 1Lu cxvn *•« /TUaaa.(. /<At fnu qu-idU^

In order to introduce our Home Study Music 
( ourne in your lo< alii y. we offer you, absolutely 
free, ()(t ten*on* for either Liano. Organ, Violin, 

"Ouilar, Mandolin, Kan jo or (.omet. After you 
have learned to play we are positive that you 
will tecommend the le»*on* of the American 
School of Music, for either beginner* or ad
vent ed pupil*. Our lennori* are united to your 
need*. It matter* not if you do not know one 
note from another, our lessons are no wimple and 
ea«y that any oernori who ran read I ngliah can 
learn to play. We send out. lenaons to you weekly, 
and with our free tuition offer, your only expense 
i* for pontage and rnueir piu use, which averages

I had icnown ofII
«bout 2 renin a <lay. Thousands of 
over the world write "Wish 
your wonderful school before.” Write today for 
our convint ing free booklet which explains every
thing in full. Write now to the

AMERICAN SCHOOL OF MUSIC 
82 Lakeside Bldg. Chicago, III.

Palmer’s “I,loose Head Brand” 
Hand-Made, Oil-Tanned 

Delivered 
Free

Thi a famous brand 
has been made by 

us for over 3/ 
year* and is 
known all ovr r 
Canada. If your 

dealer doesn't car
ry them, «end $4.00 

for a pair an 
above, 10 inn.

or$3/ ) 
for 7 ins.

high, charges prepaid.
These are best uuality, made from 

heavy packer steer hides. They are 
warm and cosy in coldest weather — 
just the thing for outdoor winter work 
on the farm, a round the «tables, or 
wherever extra strong arid warm foot- 
w< ar is needed. We oil-tan our own 
leather by secret process. Every pair 
of packs we ship is hand-made through
out. We fill orders same day re
ceived. Write for Catalogue of
men's and children’s footwear. Be 
sure to address as follows, stating size*. 
JOHN PALMER COMPANY, Limited, 

^JKrederiçton^N^JL^^^Canada^î
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By DIXIE PATTON

You Love
Peppermint, Don’t You?

Here is a 1-o-n-g 1-a-s-t-i-n-g, luscious 
confection to roll under your tongue 
with keen delight 
The new

NO MONEY TO JOIN
One little lassie, Cecilia Larsen, 

writes this week to ask how much it 
costs to join the Young Canada Cluli, 
and I am glad to be aide to inform her 
that it doesn’t cost a cent—not a single, 
solitary cent.

The only requirement for joining this 
Club is that one write a story good 
enough to print. The subject we are 
writing on just now is “The Country 
I Like Best to Hear and Read About.”

You may get help for this story from 
your geography or history, from any 
library book you have concerning it, 
or from any person who has ever lived 
there.

You are (to write the story as if you 
had made the visit yourself and you 
may choose your own time of year ami 
mode of locomotion. The stories must 
be in my office not later than December 
20. You should have vour teacher or 
one of your piarents certify that the 
story is your own work and the age 
given is correct.

Any boy or girl under seventeen may 
compete for a prize and all new con
tributors will at least get one of the 
little Manie leaf nins.

Remember to address your letters to 
Dixie Patton. Grain Growers’ Guide, 
Winnipeg, Man.

Please remember also, that all con
tributions must be written in pen and 
ink and on onlv one side of the paper.

DTXTE PATTON.

men knew to be bears’) and all her 
story from beginning' to end. Her 
father took her home and she was very 
careful never to wander very far into 
the woods again.

JESSIE ELLIOTT
Age 12 years.

DOUBLE
strength Peppermint 

lots of “Pep!” DOUBLE 
wrapped and SEALED to keep it always 
fresh and full-flavored.

It’s a twin 
of the famous 

anti popular

WRIGLEYSk.
SPEARMINT

Made by the 
same Company 
at 7 Scott St., 

Toronto

If you like the spicy flavor of fresh mint 
leaves, take fr/j//,

If you like double strength Peppermint, 
get the new

Use either, or both, for l-o-n-g 1-a-s-t-i-n-g delight

A package a day keeps the blues away I

FRESH FISH CHEAP
For Shipmsnt Direct trim Fislernrnto Farmr. Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money Refunded

MULLETS OR SUCKERS, per lb. $0 02' , GOLD EYES, per lb. 03 Pi
JACKF1SH, per lb. 03 L PICKEREL, per lb. 06 Ji
TULIBEF.S, per lb. 03 Ji WHITE FISH, per lb....................................... 07 'i
HADDIES, 15 lb. boxe» 1 50 KIPPERS, 25 lb. boxe» 2 00
BLOATERS, 25 lb. boxe» 1 65 SALT HERRINGS, 20 lb. pails 1 35
Will ship Fish in bags at 10 cents for each hundred pounds. Now is your opportunity 
to lay in your winter’s supply at Fishermen’s prices. REMEMBER YOUR FREIGHT 
RATES ARE LOWER FROM WINNIPEG THAN ANY OTHER POINT.

Mail Your Order Todaÿ ‘Cermi Cash with Order
BANKERS: DOMINION BANK (North End Branch) WINNIPEG.

THE CONSUMERS FISH COMPANY, WINNIPEG, MAN.

Prince Albert 
Flour Mills

ANUFACTURERS of HIGH-GRADE FLOUR. 
-Ask for our “ New Era" Brand, every sack 
guaranteed to give satisfaction. Special Prices 
in carload lots to the Grain Growers’ Asso
ciations. Write for prices on Flour and Feed.

Prince Albert Flour Mills, Prince Albert, Sash.

LOST IN THE WOODS
Once when my mother was a little 

girl of about 12 years of age, she was 
sent out to the field, where the men 
were haying, with the lunch. Grandma 
told her to come right hark. They had 
to go thru thn woods, and the way the 
people had of tellinir the road was hy 
houghs bent forward all the way thru. 
When she got there grandpa told her 
where there was a nice patch of goose
berries. She Xvent and filled tier 
pockets, but when she looked around 
she saw that she was lust. She kept 
on in the way she thought she should 
go, but was going farttier from home. 
Once she rame to a tree lying down, 
so stie sat on it and tried to make a 
map, with a stiek, of the way she was 
sure she should go. She started out, 
hut came to the tree again. She did 
this several times, hut at last managed 
to get away from the dreaded spot. 
The next thing she came across was a 
herd of rattle. If stie had stayed with 
them she would have been all right, for 
they would have gone home at night. 
But they all got their heads up and 
looked at her so that she got afraid and 
ran the opposite way. At night she 
rame to a lake. She could hear some 
children veiling on (lie other side, so 
mamma called to them. The children 
went into the house and told their 
father somebody was drowning. He 
came out, and when he came to the 
edge, mamma called again : hut a loon 
called right after her, so the father 
said it was two loons calling. Then he 
sent the children to bed. Therp was 
nothing for mamma to do but stay there 
over night, so she made a bed of benf- 
down houghs. Then she took off some 
of her clothes and put them around her 
face, for she was afraid of snakes. She 
woke ui' between seven and eight 
o’clock and started off. She kept wan
dering till about ten o’clock, when she 
heard a lumber wagon, so she headed 
the way the sound rame from. She 
got out in the clearing and the man 
spied her, but she knew she was an 
awful sight. Stic was going into the 
woods again, but instead, she sat down 
on a stone. A young girl came up and 
took her into a house close by. She 
made such a fuss over her, mamma felt 
ashamed. She got ready some break
fast, saying all the time : “Oh, my child, 
you must he hungry.” After she ate 
her breakfast the man hitched up and 
took her within a mile and a-half of 
home. All the neighbors for miles 
around-had been out hunting for her. 
The man that found her was to fire 
three shots with his gun, as that was 
the signal. Mamma told them all about 
queer tracks she had seen 'which the

A GRASSHOPPER SCOURGE
In the year of ISO!), when my grand

parents were moving from McGreggar. 
Wisconsin, to Lac One Parle County. 
Minnesota, there were many Indians in 
Minnesota and they were living around 
the place where grandpa and grandma 
made their home.

There were quite a few people mov
ing in at the same time. They used 
caravans or covered wagons, and there 
were nine or ten covered wagons after 
each other. Grandma called it a train 
of wagons. On the way grandma got 
a son. who is now my father, and she 
named him Abraham after Lincoln. 
Every night the Indians used to come 
around their homes or up to their 
tents in which they lived, because they 
did not have their houses built. When 
grandpa was out he saw something go
ing over to the barn. He got hrs gun 
and was going to fire, hut he stopped 
a moment to see what it was, and he 
saw it was their little black colt, so he 
did not shoot.

About five or six years afterwards 
the grasshoppers were awfully bad. 
They ate the people’s crops, and the 
hens ate so many grasshoppers that 
they could not sell or eat the eggs be
cause they had a grasshopper flavor. 
Sometimes they could not see the sun, 
and the cows could not eat ; they only 
ran around I he pasture and bellowed.

MYRTLE HANSON. 
Midale, Sask., age 1.1 years.

THE- IRISH REBELLION
A long time ago, after the rebellion 

in Ireland, when the Catholic soldiers 
were returning home from war, they 
did some very cruel things, of which 1 
am going to tell you.

The story I am going to tell you hap
pened near a little village by the name 
of Saintfleld.

The soldiers called at my mother's 
great-grandmother’s house, where she 
was alone with eight small children. 
When the soldiers went in they made 
her give them a lunch. She gave them 
a lunch, anrl when they were going out, 
one of the soldiers lifted a hot piece of 
coal off the fire and was going to set 
fire to the house, but one of the sol
diers said to him : “Do not set fire to 
her house for she has been very kind 
to us, and she has a lot of small chil
dren to rare for.”

Then the soldier put the hot coal 
into the fire again, and they went on 
their way. They called at my grand
mother’s great-uncle, and ordered them 
to give up their firearms, but they re
fused to do so. They then set fire to 
the house and burned them all but one, 
who tried to make his escape thru a 
window, but the soldiers saw him and 
killed him.

After the soldiers went away some of 
the neighbors came over and lifted the 
dead body on a board and buried him. 
The .hoard the dead body was lifted on 
is kept in the McRae family up to this 
day, in remembrance of the cruel deeds 
of the soldiers.

SARAH S. CAMPBELL. 
Rutherford, Man., agd 13.

GREAT GRANDFATHER AND THE 
BEAR

In the time my story happened people 
lived in log rabins and hears used to come 
around the farms and carry off the sheep 
and cattle. One night my great grand
father was coming home from a neighbor’s 
after dark. He climbed over a fence 
to make a short cut when he met a bear 
He was afraid to climb over the fence 
and go back by the road so he put his 
hands in his pockets and drew his coat 
over his head arid made a rush at the 
hear. The bear took one look at him 
and fled and my great grandfather was 
saved.

r DOROTHY E JOHNSTON,
Stranraer, Sask Age 8 years
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Improving the Small Grains
Continued from Page 7

IfliXlur-'S - Ilf ;i l.il’gv r.ingi' Ilf types, 
-unie nt Whirl: Mm' I»*1 'u|’y similar in 
appearance but widely different in 
yielding power or in some other im 
portant characteristic. The bulk 
method can lie depended on more or
less I.....urately to separate the types (111
appearance, its efficiency depending on 
the accuracy with whietr sWtuiliuU is 
made, but it is almost certain to in 
dude some inferior strains |f proper 
|y done, however, it is a dislimd ad- 
Vliaee over tile use of Common seed.

The heads selected are rubbed or 
flailed out, rattier than threshed with 
the upain crop, and the seed is sown 
in a plat by itself. Knough heads 
should lie selected to make at least 
half a bushel of seed. The following 
year select a similar quantity of good 
heads from this seed plat, harvesting 
I he remainder of the crop and thresh
ing il separately for sowing on the 
larger field the following year. In the 
suereeding year select heads for a seed 
plat, using the product of the selected 
seed for sowing the larger fields. In- 
ereased yield and quality can lie oh 
(aim'd by I his bulk Selection.

The more accurate method of seed- 
selection, however, and Hie one now 
followed by most breeders, is what is 
known as the pure-line or pedigree 
selection, based on the single plant or 
head. Breeders generally recognize 
Hint any one of the wide range of types 
included in our commercial varieties of 
barley, wheat or oats may lie depended 
on to reproduce itself if planted alone, 
as these crops are almost always close- 
fertilized. The method of pure-line 
breeding, then, is to choose good heads, 
as in the bulk method, 1ml the seed 
from each head is kept by itself and 
planted the following year in a short 
row. Thruout the season notes are 
taken on cacti selection, and at har
vest-time only those that appear lu he 
most promising are saved.

Ordinarily not more than ten per 
cent of these head rows are harvested. 
The seed is threshed separately and 
the following season is sowed in rows 
of uniform length at a uniform rate 
of seeding, so the yields may be ac
curately compared. Usually these, 
rows are about a rod long and a foot 
apart. For accurate work, to detect 
variations in soil, check rows of some 
standard variety, preferably I lie one 
from which the selections were made, 
are planted in every llflli row. The 
test is usually repeated in another por
tion of the field : if enough seed of the 
different selections is available il is 
again repeated.

This uniform-row lest compares to 
, the ear-to-row test which corn breed
ers have been making with such ex
cellent results in recent years. With 
the small grains, however, it is of even 
greater value, for there is little or no 
danger from mixing with inferior rows 
through cross-pollination, such as 
causes the corn breeder much trouble.

Karh row is cut by hand with a 
sickle and tied into a bundle which is 
tagged with the number of the row. 
At soie of the stations the top of I he 
hmole is inserted iri a large, heavy 
paper has and the bag tied on securely. 
The number of the row is plainly 
marked on the bottom of the hag so 
that when set up in shocks, with the 
bottoms of the. hags as the tops of the 
bundles, tlie labels arc readily seen. 
This bagging method has three advan
tages: it lessens the danger of mixing, 
which is considerable when loose 
bundles are shocked together : il pro
tects the grain from the weather : and 
it prevents damage by sparrows and 
other birds, which frequently cause 
trouble in grain-breeding work.

Threshing a large number of these 
selections is a tedious process, for mix
ing must be avoided and all the grain 
must he saved. A small thresher 
driven by an engine or motor is usually 
used, but as there i- no such machine 
available on the market most of the 
station workers have constructed their 
own. Usually I lie cylinder and eon- 
eaves from a small threshing machine 
of the ordinary type arc used, but the 
grain drops s Irai id it down from the 
cylinder a^ it is l.hre-h'-d instead of be
ing carried through various separating 
devices. The separation of the grain 
from the straw and chaff is made by 
an air blast from a fan belted to the
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Here’s the Best 
Kitchen Cabinet -o1

I’ve Ever Seen at Any Price
And I've Sold More Kitchen Cabinets Than Any Man in Canada

When I was clown at the factory in October and saw this new 
“White Beauty,” just out of the designer’s room, 1 said, “Every 
woman who sees this cabinet will tall in love with it.”

I have contracted for half the output of this model for 
Northwestern Canada for next year—the greatest single order 
ever placed with a kitchen cabinet factory.

Ill Sacrifice My 
Profit on These 
FIRST SALES

-nu
ll I

Sin

For Quick Action
I’ll Pay You $7.50

To introduce it rjulrkty, and pet one of these cabinet in every 
community, I shall oiler tins lalanet at a cash price, 17.50 less 
than the fixed retail price which will prevail after Christmas. 
Send to-day for complete particulars of this new cabinet. Not 
only will it save you millions of steps after it is in use, but you 
can save $7.50 by ordering it now, and you are fully protected 
by a $10,000 bond, covering my guarantee, so tb it if it is not 
entirely as represented in evciy v\ay your money will be refunded.

700,000 women already use Hoosiers. You couldn’t find one 
who doesn’t praise it. It is a wonderful labor-saver; saves 
miles of steps for tired feet; has 40 special labor-saving fea
tures, 17 of which are entirely new.

The new Hoosier is simply wonderful in its convenience. 
Women who own it say they would never do without it. It 
acts like an automatic servant.

The Most Beautiful and Practical 
Finish I’ve Ever Seen

And now the new “White Beauty,” completely coated inside 
and out with thic k, hard white enamel, is the most sanitary 
kitchen convenience that has ever been introduced into North
western Canada. Bugs can’t find a lodging place in it. You 
can clean it out with a damp cloth. It will stay perfectly 
white and sanitary indefinitely, and will last a lifetime. It 
is beyond question the most beautiful and practical linish I’ve 
ever seen on a kitchen cabinet.

This remarkable new cabinet is guaranteed by the Hoosier 
Manufacturing Company, largest makers of kitchen cabinets 
in the world. It is the I'd5 model with all new improvements, 
and this is the first public announcement of it that has ap
peared in any magazine.

“White Beauty,” 1915 Model 
The Famous Hoosier Cabinet

It Makes a Grand
Christmas Gift

The time is short to get delivery for Christmas. 
There is no Christmas gift that will be so (satisfactory 
to your wife. 1 urge you to send now for complete 
information about this wonderful new cabinet.

Don’t put this off; don’t lay this aside and think you 
can do it tomorrow. Write today. You will get the 
greatest convenience you ever had In your home, at 
the biggest bargain for which a kitchen cabinet was 
ever sold.

PHILIP H. ORR, President
The “HOOSIER" Store

287 Donald Street Winnipeg, Manitoba

Once! Used Always Used
The Celebrated Heller-Aller 
Down-Draft Tank Heater
The only thing on Earth to supply warm 
water for your stock in cold weather. Every 
farmer should have one and now is the 
time to buy, before cold weather comes. 
They will consume anything in the shape of 
fuel and will never wear out. 24 inches in 
height, 155 pounds in weight, for any height 
tank and will remain upon bottom without 
anchoring. PRICE $6.00 f.o.b. Windsor.

We also manufacture these in the galvanized 
designed similar with rods to hold same 

on bottom of tank. Price $4.50 above terms 
Galvanized and cast feed cookers and water 
heaters too. Write today to

The Heller-Aller Co., Windsor, Ont.

a

STOCK TANK, 2x2x8, $11.00
Electric Welded throughout - Will not hurst 
with frost or shrink with the sun Write us now. 
Corrugated Well Curb, nearly as cheap as 
wood- more Sanitary and Durable.

Western Corrug ted Culvert Co. Ltd.
SASKATOON. SASK.

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS 
PI F ASF MFNTION THF GUIDE

NOTICE
Save $50 In $300 on Engine*

Our new low engine prlr.es are the lowest.
Every Galloway engine is «old on 80 flay*’ 

trial, backed by » year guarantee Th> y 
must please you or you can return them and 
we will rf.lund your money and pay all the 
freight You take no risk Made In size a 
from l 8-4 to IS H P Either stationary or

The William Galloway Co. Ltd. of Canada
Now carry t he PamouM Galloway Line of gasoline origins, cream «eparatorn, manure MpreaderK 

arid other farm m;Lt:ltlnory and merchiindiHe in shock at Winnipeg to take care of their large Canad
ian hu/slnew-i. Remember, all Calloway Made Mach!non are sold direct to the (tonxurner at factory, 
wholesale, prices You are rtonsultlng your own he .i, Interests when you Investigate our machine* 
and direct from factory, ono-profit plan of selling lief ore you buy any other style or make. We have 
thousands of satisfied customer, in Canada. Calloway machimts are always sold at the lowest price* 
backed by the Klrorigest guarantees and on the most liberal terms You take no risk whatever 
when you buy on our lils-ral plan. Our machines must please or we will rofuntl your money with 
freight naid itoi.h ways Write us Get familiar with our money saving plan. Read this advertise
ment. I hen send for our catalog showing our entire line of merchandise for Canada’s best farmers.

mounted on truck» or equipped wdth wood ... ___ ... . ............... ................ ................................,„,c ,, « K.,„u
nawing attachment, fvmd for catalog. spreader*, etc Get Free Catalog. Working Test at our rh.k. Write for catalog

Buy Direct from the Actual Manufacturer

Save $35 to $!>0 on Spreader»
Galloway Manure Spreader# have always 

been popular in Canada Now, v/c can sup- 
p!y you right direct out of WinnIpeg at a 
trernenduous saving to you. Don't buy any 
other style or make until you get our new 
low priées. Nine different styles and «Jz.es 
to < elect from. Attachment spreader« that 
v.’iJI fit at y «De f:,rm truck, complete

Save $35 to $50 on Separators
The new Galloway Band ary Tit the most 

modern, most «an it ary and closest skim 
mingcream separator on the market Gear
ing runs In a constant bath-in-oil. Easy to 
run, easy to clean. A genuine Mechanical# 
Marvel. The equal of ar^y machine selling™
at twice our new, low nr fees We guaran
tee It. Send for one Give It a good $ki Day 
Working Test at our risk. Write for catalog.

An<\ save all "middlemen’s profits Galloway machines are made rl^ht In our i
'I hey are high 

arid ‘Combine*
1 own factory and sold direct In you at wholesale price*. They are high quality, 

f proven machines Stop paying tribute to “Trusts” and Combines. " " 
direct and save money Let me show you what it means to you to buy on 
my direct from factory, money saving plan.

WHITE ME TODAY I OK I If EE CATALOG AND OFFER
-, It only costs you a one cent postal to get rny bl catalog No post- 
f age to pay No obligation to buy Yes Bfr! When you send for my 
’ catalog, 1 am going to make you the most liberal, co-operative proflt- 

y sharing offer you ever heard of In your lib- Write me today

Wm. Galloway Co. of Canada ltd. Peu». G g Winnipeg, Man. <
30 Days Free Trial—5 Year C

h
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PLAYERPIANO

Derenih

Wheat
Nov. 24 
Nov. 25 
Nov. 2<i 
Nov. 2 7 
Nov. -I* 
Nov. 30 

Oats 
Nov. 2t 
Nov. 25
Nov. 20 
Nov. 27 
Nov. 2H 
Nov. SO

Flax
Not. «4 
Nov. lit 
N nv. -20

Nov. 2H 
Nov. SO

No. 1 Nor 
No. 1 Nor 
No. I Nor 
No. I Nor 
No. 1 Nor 
No. I Nor 
No. 2 Noi 
No. 2 No) 
No. 2 No 
No. * No 
No. S win 
No. S win 
No. 3 wh 
No. 3 wh 
No. 3 wh 
Rejected 
Rejected 
Rejected 
Rejected 
Buck win 
Millet, I» 
No grad

Screenin
No. 3 di 
No. 4 ili 
No. 2 d 
No. 4 d 
No. 3 d 
No. 4 w

No! 3 v 
No. 4 e 
No. 3 c 
No. 4 c 
No. 2 I 
No. 3 I 
No. 2 I 
No. 3 ’ 
No. 4

No. 3 
No. 2 
No. 2 
No gr 
No. 4 
No. 1 
No. 2 
Baric1 
No. 1 
No. 2
No.g1 

No. 1

'iMt

Grain Growers’ One-Man Outfit
“Success Follows 

The Plow»—

The More Plows 
the Greater the 
Success !

1 ;

THE
WINNIPEG

Good deep plowing is the first step toward a good seed bed, which is required if you expect 
a good crop. The Grain Growers’ Special is the greatest value ever offered the Canadian 
farmers at our price—$850.00 for the Tractor, $140.00 for our Three-Bottom 14-inch Power 
Lift Tractor Plow—$975.00 for complete outfit when taken on one order. Write for specifications.

Tractor School for those Interested
We have made arrangements for a first-class instructor, and, if enough farmers are interested 
will start on January 15th, 1915. Write for particulars at once.

GRAIN GROWERS’ GRAIN CO. LTD.
FORT WILLIAM CALGARY NEW WESTMINSTER, B.C.

PIANOS

Alexander - Kay Piano Company
235 Eighth Avenue West Calgary, Alberta

An EDISON DIAMOND DISC PHONOGRAPH would make a very 
acceptable Xmas Gift. Write lor Gataluguc_and Terms.

SEED GRAIN—Wheat, Barley, Oats
B. J OSTRANDER t CO., GRAIN COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 524 GRAIN EXCHANGE. WINNIPEG,
tire in « position to handle seed grain to the very best advantage. Farmers requiring the 
services of a thoroughly reliable firm should write to us without delay for all particulars. 
We know of all kinds of WfIKAT Marquis and Red Fife and OATS ready for shipment 
which we can readily get for those in need of Seed Grain. Send us samples of your grain 
for inspection and grade for the purpose of submitting same to intending purchasers. 
FEKL) GRAIN We have hod numerous enquiries from farmers for Feed Oats, etc. Send 
us your sample. We are in a position to handle it. We are licensed and bonded.

Bankers: Union Bank of Canada ___________________

iTiginc or to tin- cylinder -haft. The 
grain drop' into a box placed beneath 
the cylinder, from which it is bagged. 
It is not usually weighed until later, 
When notes as to yield and quality of 
the grain are taken at leisure by the 
experimenters, if necessary the grain 
is reeleaned before weighing, either by 
running it through a small cleaner and 
grader or by an air blast.

Those rows which are markedly in
ferior in yield are rejected without 
further trial ; all ollmrs are retained 
for a similar row lost the following 
year; while those that seem particular
ly promising are increased by plant
ing a considerable number of rows in 
the regular test or by sowing in a 
small plat. These promising strains 
are increased as rapidly as possible un
til sufficient seed is obtained to plant 
ill the regular variety test, which is 
usually conducted on plats of one-tenth 
of an acre.

If the selection proves id' value in 
this test it is increased until enough 
seed is obtained for distribution so it 
can lie tested elsewhere and ils worth 
for general culture determined. This 
process uf bringing out new varieties 
is rather slow, but by it the Swedish 
Seed-Breeding Institute, which first 
developed it, lias produced some of our 
best strains of barley and oats for thy. 
northern slates, and the Minnesota Ex
periment Station, by conducting tests 
in square' blocks of one hundred plants, 
called eentgeners; instead of in rows, 
lias developed some very line pedi
greed strains of spring wheat, oats and 
barley.

uliter American experiment stations 
have done good work in this line, and 
a large number of workers are now en
gaged in breeding the small grains, 
both by selection and by hybridization,

-o tint in a few years we may expect 
In see marked improvement in our 
varieties. The produetion of new 
varieties by hybridization includes the 
rallier delicate operation of hand pol
lination, followed by continued selec
tion of tlie progeny through several 
generations to lix desirable types.

What of the practical value of this 
work ? It is just as important and 
just as valuable as that which is being 
done by the corn breeders—perhaps 
ewn more valuable—for when these 
high-yielding or otherwise desirable 
varieties arc separated from the mix
tures we now have, they are more 
stable and will retain their value longer 
than will varieties of corn. In my own 
work i have found pure-line selections 
which yielded twice as much as others 
from tin1 same commercial variety of 
unis. Increases id' several bushels to 
I lie acre over old varieties are quite 
readily obtainable ; the increase of even 
one bushel to the acre over any one of 
our large grain-producing states runs 
into surprising figures of yields and 
values. for instance, more than 
i ,000,000 acres of oats are grown an
nually in the state of Iowa. Increas
ing the yield a bushel to the acre would 
mean more than 1,000,000 bushels in
crease annually, worth perhaps in or
dinary years g 1,500,000. Surely that 
is a result worth accomplishing, and it 
is one the breeder of small grains can 
get quite readily in time.

“But," you say, “if you start from a 
single head or plant it must take many 
years to get enough seed to sow any 
appreciable area.”

Not nearly so long as you might think. 
.Let us ligure a bit. The thirty or 
forty or more seeds in the single head 
will produce at least an ounce of seed

Continued on Page 26

New Scale Williams Pianos 
And Player Pianos

ENNIS &1CO. Pianos and 
Player Pianos
Here is a XMAS PRESENT for your 
family at small cost ENNIS & CO. 
PIANO, Ixiuis design, mahogany, used 
only a short time. We guarantee as 
good as new. Original price, $400.00; 
Xmas price, $290.00. I errris ar
ranged. F.O.B. Calgary.

7HE ARTIST’S CHOICE

Cheap Grade Lumber
These Prices are delivered Freight Prepaid to any 40c point

2x4, 2x6, 2x8, up to 16 ft., $17.50; 8 in. Shiplap, $17.50: Drop 
Siding, $23.00 ; Edge Grain Flooring, $32 OO ; Common Boards, 
$17.50; Doors, Windows, etc., at corresponding low prices.
We Guarantee Satisfaction. How? Permit examination 

before payment. Send in your Order and save money

FARMERS’ CO-OPERATIVE LUMBER COMPANY
Write for Free Farm Record Book VANCOUVER, B. Ct

24 - 1370, December 2, I!)]4

We will guarantee to pay the following prices, live weigh-t, 
f.o.b. Winnipeg:

HENS, 8c to 10c; DUCKS (Old and Young) 9$c to 10c ; OLD 
ROOSTERS, 7c to 8c; TURKEYS, Best Market Price; 
GEESE, 10c to 11c; CHICKENS, Best Market Prices.
Let us know what you have to sell and we will forward 
crates for shipping. Prompt Cash on receipt of shipments

LIVE OLD
HENS
WANTED

ROYAL PRODUCE AND TRADING CO 97 AIKENS STREET, WINNIPEG
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Wheat Nov. Dee. Mav
Nov. 24 1 1 !» J 1 17} 122 .’
Nov. 25 118 ; 1 17 122
Nov- 2(1 117; i hi; i2i ;
Nov. 2 7 1 15 114 11!»}
Nov. 28 III»} 115 120}
Nov. 30 1 15»J 121 ‘

Oats
Nov. 2 4 5 4 ; 5 4'
.Nov. 25 .» 4. 5 4
Nov. 2(1 53; 53 ; 56}
Nov. 2 7 52 ; 52J
Nov. 28 52; 53 50}
Nov. 30 52 J 56 i

Flax
Nov. 2 4 128» 12.5 131 1
Nov. 25 12(1 124 13o ;
Nov. 2(1 124 123 12!»}
Nov. 27 1 2 r. 121 128
Nov. 28 1 2 2} i2i ; 128}
Nov. 30 1221 129}

MINNEAPOLIS CASH SALES
(Sa Iiipb Market. Nov . 28 i

No. 1 Nor. wheat, 1 car, dockage * 1 15}
No. 1 Nor. w iic.il, 1 ear i 11;
No. 1 Nor. wheal. 1, 4.Ht ini., 1 o arrive i I H
No. 1 Nor. wheat, 1 ear 1 1 4 „
No. 1 Nor. wheat. 1 car 1 15 L
No. 1 Nor. wheal, 1 ear, dockage 1 HE
No. 2 Nor. w heat, 1 ea r, sa tuple 1 (Hi
No. 2 Nor. wheat, 1 car 1 10}
No. 2 Nor. wheat, 1 13}
No. 2 Nor. wheat. 4 ea rs 1 08}
No. 3 wheat, 1 ear i 08 ;
No. 3 wheat, 1 car 1 07 }
No. 3 wheat, 1 car 1 04
No. 3 wheat, part « 1 10
No. 3 wheat, 1 car 1 09

ST(>( Ks;iN TKIIMINU.S
„ Williii m, N < « \ . i7, 1 !» | I

1914 Wheat
1 ham 1 2.830 .30
1 Nor. 1,01 4.7 41 30
i Nor 1,55(1,57 4 In
3 Nor. 1.237,(1.58 HI
N i (19 4.1 09 10
( )t hers 82 4.31 1 50

This week 5,390,28.5 20 This W eel
lu,si week •5,907,878 (ill Last w ci I

1 >..T,"H-.' 517,592 40 Decrease
< ).ils

1 < w 13.513 28
2 ( NY. 347,199 19
3 ( XV 31 1,357 1 1
Ex. 1 Fd. 2 19.1 1 1
Ot hers 71 1.810 20

'This week 1,023,292 32. This weel
Last week 2,173.823 02 Last weel

Decrease 550.530 04 Decrease
19 14 Flax.si

3 ( NX 34,031 38 1 \ XX (
4 ( XX to : os 23 2 ( XV
R.j 8,104 28 8 < XX
Feed 33,0.50 32 ( )! hers
( )l hers . 40,1.31 24

This Wee 1
This week 102.087 01 Last wee!
Last week. 299,008 02

Decrease
J};™., 130,981 01

tut al

I !» I :i
102,21? <0

1 4'i.3.5(1 >11
;.*' 52.6 5:i m 

:» I 6.289 50 
ls«\h.52 mi 

1.7 47.1 8 4 (M

kHi.Mtf.5hi 43 
k I 1,7 Hi. MU) 23

1.293.922 Ml

19,03 4 IA 
3.0 48.0.55 OH 

h!»I ,;»!i:t (»*> 
130.022 II 
7ifH,-WO Ml

k 4,818.925 2 4 
k 4,437,393 o l

387,532 20

551.7:1'. 22 
lot 478 07 
21.13 4 Ml 
22.128 12

k II!)!», 478 <5 
k 1.1 10.132 II

4 'll,655 42

2.017,1122 54

steers, *4 75 to #8 75; rows nmiyiIClf. rs. #4
to #7 00, «•aimers, #3 7à.;to #4 2 e nthTA. #4
1.» *4 0:1, bulls, #4 .5,1 1,. *0 00; veal calx es *.,
to #9 50. M irk.-l de.iid.V ; veal «Nlive - slea
Stock. and Feeders Feeding s| « . 900
1 .0.50 II.s. . *4 00 to #0 35; stock s t eer
mill II.> , *4 00 |u *11 (HI. sl.H-k row, u||,| heifers, 
*4 <5 to *4 00 stork bulls, *4 50 !.. *5 Oil Mar 
kvl it rai I y Hogs today ranged from *7 10 to 
*î .'tO, hulk prirr I mm g *7 f 0 Market 10 rrnl s 
lower Shorn sheep and laml.s Lambs. $5 110 I . 
#8 (15; venrlmgs, $5 75 !.. *0 75 hneks #2 75
|o * 1 5(1; 
to *5 00

$5 00 lo *0 00. ewes, *2 50 

< p. steady I o s| rung

id

Rejected wheat, I ear 
Rejected wheat, 1 ear 
Rejected wheat, I ear 
Rejected wheat, 1 ear 
Buckwheat, part ear, ewt.
Millet, part car, cwt.
N° grade wheat, I ear 

' No grade wheat, I ear 
Screenings, part ear, ton 
No. 3 <1 u r il m wheat, I ear 
No. 4 durum wheat, I ear 
No. 2 durum wheat, 1 ear, hulk he 
No. 4 durum wheat, 1 ear, hulk he 
No. 3 durum wheat, 1 ear, d. ekage 
No. 4 wheat, I ear 
No. 4 wheal, 0 ears 
No. 3 white corn, 1 ear, w.o.h.
No. 4 corn, 2 ears
No. 3 corn, 2 ears
No. 4 cofn, 1 car
No. 2 hard, 3 ears, Montana
No, 3 hard winter wheat, I ear
No. 2 hard winter wheat, I ear, Montana
No. 3 white oats, 1 ear, Montana
No. 4 white oats, 1 ear
Soecial grade oat s, I ear
No. 3 rye, 1 ear
No. 2 rye, 1 ear
No. 2 feed barley, 3 ears
No grade barley, 1 car
No. 4 barley, I car
No. 1 feed barley, (l cars
No. 2 feed barley, 1 ear
Bariev, 12 sacks
No. 1 feed barley, 1 ear
No. 2 feed barley, 2 cars
No grade barley, I ear
No. I feed barley, 2 ears
No. 1 feed barley, 2 cars
Sa triple barley, 4 ears .
S i rnple barley, 2 ears 
No. I flax, 4 cars 
No. 1 flax, 1 ear

. !»5 •} 
001 
!»2 } 
!I5 

1 05 
I 15 

mi; 
\ ou;

I I (HI 
I 13 
I (mi 
I 17 
I Oil 
I 17 
i ot: 
I 03 ; 

50 
50 
50 
50 i 

I I I 
I I 0 - 
I H». 

48 i

total 2,139,495 20 tllis Week s
for neU<t

SHIPMENTS Cattle (
1914 XV heal Oats Bariev Flax #0.25, and
lake . . 2,901,0 49 1, 400,08 4 2 10,389 553,0 10 #5 50 upw
rail 90, 4 4 4 19,042 2.512 #5 00 to #

1913 has been ‘
lake 8,754.980 2,755,1 49 800,81 1 805,277 Selling of
rail 95,294 19,127 4.1540 9 12 #5 50, and

CANADIAN VISIBLE SUPPLY
Week Kndillg Nov. 27, 1014

Wheat Oats

5.300,285
13,020.052

1.023,202 
3,8 42,1 80

43!
XVheat

'This year La si year t lie Li vest oek Dept
43, j 350 957 Elevator <['«,.!
01 Oats 303
03 Bariev 1 1 81 CHIC
50 Flax 17 127 ( bieng> 1, Nov
58 }
01
50
04
48
50 i
58 (

58'
57
0 4 
02 

1 40 
1 45 ?

Ft. William and 
IN . Art h iir Ter 

Total
I n ves’ls in < an.
Ter. Harbors 

At Buffalo and 
Dulut h

Total this week | 4.003,01 4 
'Total last week 10, 480.03 4 
Total last year I 8.4 4 1.277 

AI Midla nd a ml Ti Hi n I lie 
of I ". S. wheal and 410.252 bushels of I

Barb

102,087
500.340

300,520

40,270

3,808,180 0 4 5,010
4,805,320 77 7,181

10,038,404 4.021,804
287,075 bushels 

at s
in bond.

INSPECTIONS
Cars inspected Sunday, November 20

CAI.OARY LIVESTOCK
Calgary, Nov. 28. Receipts of live,lock at the 

Alberta stockyards to dale t hi-, week were as 
follows; 2,573 cattle, 5,140 hogs, and 7,8 48 sheep 

I logs Y\ e always look for uneasiness in t he 
hog market here as soon as Calgary and Winnipeg 
prices ei| ual or near equal eardl other, as Eastern 
shippers naturally drop out from buying. Such 
has been the condition of things this week XIso 
many thin sows and’light pigs have been marketed 
which should have seen several more weeks of 
the feed trough, and these have lowered lb- 
average grade Packers want only fat hogs., and 
if thin or light hogs continue to arrive the spread 
in tin- price (which has been 25 cents per 100 this 
Week) between the very select and I lie average 
carloads will continue NX e have diverted some 
ears intended for this market to Edmonton with 
good results, both as lo price and to grading. 
Receipts here of ver > light hogs have been mi nor 
oils, and these have been hard to sell. Top price -

Choice fat steers have again reached 
I medium kinds have brought from 

■ils. Fat cows and heifers sold at 
50 Both choice and canning stuff 

tight for on an improving market, 
ell bred sloekers has been around 
in «li u ms a I from * 4 75 to *5 25.

Sheep and Lambs 'The market for fat sheep 
and lambs lias continued steady to strong in I In 
face of heavier supplies, wethers, ewes ami lambs 
reaching.#5 75, $5 35, and $0 35 respectively.

Killing ( "attie Steers, choice export, $0 25; 
butcher. 1,200 to 1,300, $5 50 lo #11 (10, com mod. 
1,000 to 1,200, *5 25 to #5 50 Oxen, thin I . 
choice, #2 00 to #5 25 Bulls, poor to choice, 
*3 (HI l«, #4 50 Heifers, choice heavy. #5 25 
to #5 50; common, *5 00 to *5 25. Cows, choice, 
#5 00 to *5 50. fair. #3 50 to *4 75. Stockers 
and Feeders Feeding -leers, 500 to 000. #5 00 
to *5 50. Springei . choice, #00 to #70 Feeding 
heifers, #5 00 to #5 50 Springers, rom mon, 
#40 to #00

Sheep Wethers, #5 50 lo #0 00, ewe- #5 2) 
to #5 35; lambs, .$0 00 to #0 35.

I logs Select hogs weighed off .ears, #0 50, 
sows I cent less : heavies, I } to 2 cents less; light 
hogs. 4 yen I s to 5.

(Note. 'The above prices are those quoted by 
b e r I a Far mers* < ü ope/ a I i \ <•
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LIVERPOOL MARKET
Liverpool, Nov. 28. Wheat; Ea -1er on A meri 

can weakness arid furf her pressure in cash; con
tinued favorable reports from Argentine and the 
nearness of shin ment s from that quarter a re I lo- 
para mount inflvenei of i he moment Winters, 
are I'd lo 3d below Die jowc-d of yesterday 

Corn steady.

ST. PA I L LIVESTOCK
South St. Paul, Minn.. Nov. 28. Receipts 

oil a y have been 500 cattle. 4,400 hogs and 700 
heep. Price, f,,r kdl.ng cattle ranged from, for

Cattle Receipt , 200
Market steady Beeves, #5.85 lo #10 50; western 
steers, #5.50 to #9.00; rows and heifers, #3 50 lo 
#9 20; calves, #8 25 to #1 1.25.

Hogs Receipts, 14,000 Market lower. Light, 
$H.!I5 to #7.50 mixed, #7 20 to #7.00 heavy. #7 20 
to #7.00; rough. *7.20 to #7.30; pig., # 4 50 to #0 2.5 
bulk of sales, #7 .35 lo *7.55 
Sheep Receipt -, 1.000 Market lower
#5.50 to *0 40, yearlings, #0.50 lo #7.00 
Native, #0 00 to *0.25

Hogs receded in price today on ae«oiinl of the 
total supplv at the principal packing points being 
considerably larger than expert ed. Qmd at ions 
for rattle were al most nominal Most of I lie

N a I i v i

Cash Prices Fort William and Port Arthur from November 24 to November 20 inclusive

DuU
Ie 2*

WHEAT 
3e 4 5 6 Feed 2CXV .3 (XV

OATS
Ex 1 Fd 1 Fd

HAiu.Fjy
< F>1 !l No. A No. 4 It.j, Food IjINW

24 n»i u«i 1111 I07« 102} 98} 0.1 04 J 02 01
2.5 1 IMS ie>i 111 100} 102 97 94 120
20 H74 nt; 110} 100} 102 90 J 9 4 123}
27 114} 1 13 108 1 0 4 09 j 94 on j 62} 49} ................................... i'i
28 116} 111! 108} : 10.5 100 9.5 91 52 2 *»! 49} 49 48
30 115} 1 i 3 1081 j 10.51 52} 49} 49} «id eo m

FLAX
HU

THE MARKETS AT A GLANCE CORRECTED TO MONDAY, NOVEMBER 20

Winnipeg Grain

M
O

N
. X
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<5 Winnipeg Livestock MON-
DAY

WEEK
AGO

year

AGO Country 1’rodurc MON
DAY

WEEK
AGO

YEAlt
AGO

Ca«h Wheat Cattle Butter 'per lb.)
No. 1 Nor............................ 1151 120 83 l # e. # C # c. # c Fancy <\niry 23c 23c 24c 26c
No. 2 Nor............................ 1 1 3 1 17} 8 1 : Choice steers..................... 5 75 « 00 5 76 6 00 6 00 6 i:, No. 1 dairy 20c 20c it' -23c
No. » Nor............................ 108} 112} 78} Best butcher steers and G</n«j r«>und 1 ol # l'«e-17» 1 He 17' 20« -21c
No. 4................................. lU5j 1081 731 heifer» ................................ 5.60-5.75 5 60 5 76 6 75 6 00
No. 5 ................................. 103 05 Fair to good butcher Eggn per do*.)
No. «1 ......................... 98} .5 1 steers and heifer* 5 26 6 60 5 00 6 26 5 26 6 .50 Strictly new laid 22c 2 2c 30c-32c

94 56 Best fat cow» ............. 4 76 6 00 4 76 6 00 5 26 6 60
Medium cow» ... 4 2.5 4 60 4 00-4 26 4 60 4 76 Polatoen
Common cowe ................... 3 25 3 60 3 00 3 25 1.50 4 00 New 55c- HO- 65c-fill 45. -6l»c

No. * CW......................... 52} 55} 33 i Best bulls . . 5 00 5 2 j 4 60 4 76 4.2 5 4 7.5
( om’ri and medium bull» 4 25-4 50 3 75 4 00 1 60-4 00 Milk and ( ream

Cash Barley Beat feeding steer»........... 4.7.5-5 25 4.75-5.25 6.00-7.00 Sweet cream < per lb.
No. S ................................. 42} Best stocker steers 4 50-4.75 4.25-4.50 5.60-6.00 butter-fat) «5- 36c 3 4.

Best milkers and spring- Cream for butter- mak-
Cash Flax ers (each)........................ 15.5-30» $65 #65 #70-180 ing purpose» ( per R>.

No. 1 NW...................... 123 1 30 116} Common milker» and butter-fat ) . 2 Hr 2 He 29c
springers (each ) •40-146 «8.5-31» $45-|«W) Sweet milk ' per 1 0<» 1 tm. ) #2 25 $2 10 $2 Id

Wheat* Futures
December ...................... 11 -5 J 117} 82; Hoi» Live Poultry
May ......................... .. 121 } I 221 881 1 Or-1 Jr
July.......................................... 121 » 124 89} Choice hog» #6 65 $6 76 «7 76 Booster» 8c 1 1 r

Heavy sow* #5 25 #5 75 f6 00 Duck» 12c-l.ic
Oat Fulu e s Stan 14 00 • 4 00 $1 00 TU« key» . . 1 it 7 r

December 62,7 541 88 2
May ................... 501 571 37} Hay (pel ton)

Sheep and Lam ha No I Red fop................... • i 4 $12 $8 $5»
No. 1 Upland ......................... «n «10 $7 $8

1*2/ 125 116} Choice lamb» ........... 6 .5 9 7 00 6.60-7.00 #.40-7. «10 No. 1 7 i moth y................... * ; 6 $18 «14
129} mi 1 2 4 Beat killing sheep 5. 50-6.0 ) 5 00-6.60 6.00-6.60 No. I Midland...................... «II «12 «7—«0

WINNIPEG AND U.S. PRICES
< losing prices on t lie principal western

market . on Sal urtla.x November ’H, were
( a sli ( i ram XX muipeg M mneupolis
1 \ ur wheat *1 lli} *1 1.5}
2 Nor wheal 1 111 1 13*
3 Nor. w lient 1 08] 1 Ml
3 v, h)te «ml s «1*4 4M
lia rb \ 6 3 6 5
Flax. No 1 1 4(1
Fut lires
1 )« < w heat 1 15 i iq
M av w heal 1 20} 1 16}

.1 ill \ wheat 1 171
XX mnipeg

it.. r « ..Mil.. t..|. *<i 00 *10 60
Hogs, 1 op (i 05 7 05
Sheep, yearlings 5 50 8 (H)

sheep a ml lambs had been consigned direct to 
killers

Winnipeg Livestock
Stockyard ItrrcIptN

There were received during the past week at 
I he I lium stockyards 1,7.37 eat Ile, 125 calves,
111,374 hogs and 1,142 sheep.

< little
The I one of the market during the past week 

has strengthened and on the whole there is a 
lu tter feeling prevailing in regard to cattle prices. 
Most strength has been fell in I he market for 
medium uml common grades, fully 50 rents per 
100 pounds more being paid lor these classes 
Prices are still very low, but with smaller receipts 
I lie market has i m proved and t rad in g is mi w gel ting 
into more normal conditions As usual, the real 
thick stei-rs, which are so much in demand, are 
not at all plentiful ami such sorts readily change 
hands a I *0 25. The hulk of the receipts, however, 
does not exceed- *5 50 lo #0 00 in price on account 
of it not being first class slulf. Female stock has 
met with a good outlet, many buyers prefering
I In a class hi preference to I lie commoner and 
medium steers. Bed rows and heifers sold from
* » 2.5 to * » 50, wit h the medium kinds at. from
# 4 50 I a #5 Stockers a ml feeders are not in 
demand and should not be shipped into market,
II being very hard to sell any of this kind-of slock. 
La d Friday 2 ( cars of entile and hogs were shipped 
over I In- Soo Line to Suit h St. Paul markets and 
40 ears of entile a ml hogs over the C.N.R. and 
( » NR to I he same market Seven Veen more 
ears iif slock went East. Good bulls are selling 
a I 5 lo 5 } cents, with an odd one id 5} cents. 
There is also a fair demand for milkers and spring

ers a I sten'dy ' prices. Wills are steady, choice 
being 04 to 7 cents and heavy calves, fut, ' A4 
to 0 cents.

'The hog market has not improved in lone. 
All ho there has been a good attendance of Eastern 
and Southern buyers on the market during I lie 
past week, receipts have been so heavy, together 
with so much rough si ulf being sent that the 
price has tended I o lower. Quality cutting is 
a big figure and no light pigs should be sent since 
these arc only worth #4 50 to #5 per hundred 
'The bulk of I lie selects have been selling at #0 (15 
'Tin- market does not show any signs of a rise 
a ml alt ho prices a re steady today it is quite pro b 
able that #0 50 will be the mlillg prie/1 this week

The sheep and lambs oil sale included but few 
of t he choice ki ml -, common ewes selling as low 
as 4 (•«•Ills, choice fill sheep are quoted at 5 } to 
0 cents and best In mbs jit from 0} cents lo 
7 cents

Country Produce
Nole. Quotation* are f.o.b. Winnipeg, except 

those for «ream, which are f.o.b point of shipment.

Butter
Th<- stock of butter is «i ni I «• large and since 

demand al I In- present time is not as large as 
usual, there is no change in the price paid by 
(l«-a 1er a this week for country butler. Best fancy 
'fairy i- worlh 2.3 cents per pound, No. I Dairy 
valm-d at 20 cents and goo«l round lots at 17 
cents per pound.

Eggh
Really good eggs arc always in deman«j and 

a premium will Id paid by «balers for these if 
they are guaranteed strictly new laid. But 
scarcely any of this kind come and since the 
supply of eggs on hand is ad«-«piaf«• for present 
needs no "advance is noted in egg price» this week 
f'ri'-c c- 2 2 ci-nts per dozen 9

Poll» U# «IN
-il o< k of potato»- on -hand at the present time 

arc «put' large enough to take care of the demand. 
fTh' frost factor in shipping makes the present 
trad'- in potatoes a very small one ««» that prices 
have not ad y a m<d at all, potatoes being wort h 
55 to #10 '.«fits per bushel this week.

Milk and ( ream
I lie supply of cream is fairly light just now, 

but. the prier «,f butter is «piile low, so that? the 
value of cream has not advanced this week Sweet 
cream is wortli 35 cents per pourid of butterfat 
and sour cream 28 cents. Milk is coming in in 
large enough quantities at. present and the price 
for 1 )'•'•«• in b«-r is #2 25 per humired pounds 
Dealers state t hat it i - altogether likely trjat this 
price will hold goo«l thru the winter months until 
M arch

Hay and Straw
I her»- is a good demand for hay and straw on 

the local markets just now. Especially is this 
ten* of wild hay. There is an over-abundance 
of 1 i mot by and shippers would be well advised 
to get into « om munieation with their dealers in 
regard to the state of the market before e«msigning 
any of this kind; but wild hay and straw is in 
good «je ma ml at very fair prices. Dealers quote 
the following No I Red Top, #14 per ton; No. 2, 
*11 50 to #12 No I Lplaml. #13, and No. 2, 
#!» to #11: No. I Timothy is quoted at #16, with 
No. 2 at * I 4 to #15 per t«»n. Wheat or oat straw 
#5 per ton

It
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$288,000,000
That sum of money is paid' 

out in wages every year by 
Canadian factories—if they 
are running at normal produc
tion.

One half of it, or $144,000,000, is spent for food—mainly farm 
produce—vegetables, dairy products, flour, meats, etc.

If that buying power is kept up to its normal state, certainly 
the farmer has nothing to fear in the way of “ hard times.”

The way to keep it normal is to keep the factories busy, keep 
these people employed.

The way to do that is to buy nothing but “ Made in Canada ”
goods.

It’s more than patriotism, it’s more than helping the workers 
—it’s helping yourself.

Investigate Canadian-made goods every time you make a 
purchase—and if they’re just as good remember that to buy them 
is helping your own market.

“Made in Canada” Will Make Canada 30

6j

Florida,
OUR big, beautifully illustrated bôôk will tell you of the wonderful 

opportunities at BAY VIEW, Fla., for Stock Raising, Dairying, 
General Farming, Fruit and Vegetable raising. Florida’s greatest 

resource is her live stock. You can raise, fatten and market stock at 
BAY VIEW at a fraction of what it will cost you here in the North. 
Our free book proves this conclusively.

Our soil at RAY VIEW is a deep, rich, 
sundy loam-very exceptional for Florida. 
We will send you ;i sum; do of this soil with 
our literit ure. Wo have plenty of rainfall 
12 months in the year. Irrigation is un- 
he ird of. Crop failures practically un
known. Two and three erops e isily raised 
each year on the same ground. These 
crops will net you from $100 to $">00 profit 
per acre e ich ye ir. S itsuma oranges (one 
of the finest and most profitable varieties 
grown), figs, pears, peaches, plums, grapes 
and all kindsof berries produce abundantly. 
You Van also raise enormous crops of corn 
(field and sweet), oats, hay, Japanese 
cane, cl >\er, sweet and Irish potatoes, 
sugar cane, celery, tomatoes, lettuce, 
cabbage, watermelons, cantaloupes, egg 
plant, cucumbers, radishes, turnips, 
and all ki-nda of early and profitable 
vegetables.

Not a better location in America for 
Dairying and Stock raising. Ready markets

and good prices. Grass for pasture the year 
round. Don’t have to stable and dry feed 
six months in the year.

BAY VIEW hasoneof the finest climates 
in the United States, both summer and 
winter. Nosunstrokein summer no frost
bit es in winter. Ideal salt water, boating, 
fishing and bathing. Lumber for building 
at wholesale prices. Good stores, churches 
and schools within 4 miles of any of this 
land.

We own and have paid for every foot of 
land we offer for sale and give a clear 
abstract of title. We have been in business 
for many years. Wegiveevery man asquare 
deal that’s why we have been so success
ful. Our success at Santa Rosa (only three 
miles from Ray View) is d - r he-t recom
mendation. Prices of BAY VIEW land are 
VERY LOW right now. Excellent loca
tions. Mail the free coupon below and get 
all this valuable information.

FILL IN, CUTOUT AND MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY

SANTA ROSA PLANTATION CO.. Room751. 208 N. 5th Ave.. Chicago, 111.
Gen*lemon: T’lr->*=e c#-nd me by return mail, absolutely free, your Big Illustrated 
Book, Sample of Soil, Maps etc.

Add re

Improving the Small Grains
Continued from Page 24

tin; first year : specially good heads 
produce much more under favorable 
renditions. This ounce of seed will 
111 ;i n ( I wo rows a rod long: from these 
we will obtain, say, ten ounces to the 
row, or one and one-quarter pounds 
from the two rows the second year. 
That is ut the rate of 50 bushels of 
fiats, 3.') bushels of barley, fir 27 
bushels of wheat to the acre. This 
seed will sow one - fi ft i el h of an acre, 
and should produce enough to sow 
half an acre the fourth year.

Now our increase becomes more ap
parent, for we are dealing with larger 
quantities. The half-acre becomes 
ten the fifth year. 200 the sixth, 4,00b 
the seventh, 80,000 the eighth, 
1,1100,000 the ninth and 32,000,000 
acres Ho' tenth year, or almost enough 
In miw the entire fiat acreage of the 
l'niled States, produced from a single 
head in I en years at a very moderate 
rate nf increase.

I If riilirse Ibis increase would nut 
actually lake place, fur long before the 
tenlli year much of the grain would tie 
used fur oilier purposes than for seed, 
hut if shows what might he done. 
With >uch immense .possibilities the 
breeder may well afford to spend con
siderable lime in testing his strains 
before lie sends I hern nul to the public.

Conference Report Presented 
* to Premier

Continued from Page 17

delegat h-ri was about, to present was 
absc liitvly unanimous as far as it goes. 
There were other matters discussed at 
the Winnipeg eon fere nee in regard to 
\vl ifh an agreement ha/1 not been reached. 
These would have to -be dealt with at 
a later date.

The memorial agreed upon at Win
nipeg and which was published in lull 
in The Guide <>f Xovèmber 1R, was then 
read by G. M. Murray, secretary of the 
Mr nufaeturers* Associât ion.

Mr. Good Disappointed
\\ ('. Good, <>f the Dominion Grange,

who followed, declared that lie was 
disappointed with the memorandum which 
had jiist been read by the secretary 
of the Manufacturers* Association lb

said the economic situation was nut 
due ^entirely to the war, altho it had 
been accentuated. He declared it was 
due to the reckless policy of a succession 
of governments, which had all dis
criminated against agf-ieiilture. The con
dition under which land was allowed 
t" be held for speculative purposes 
injured the farmer. It was difficult 
for him to maintain his social, educational 
and religious instit ut ions. Something 
dra'.fie had to be done, said Mr. Good, 
to remedy t he evils of land speculation. 
The system of taxation should be changed.

The government’s treasuries had been 
opened to the builders of railways, but 
not to agriculture.

Fault at the Farmers Door
Mr. Good was also inclined to the 

opinion that instructional work such 
as suggested by the memorandum and 
good roads were not so important as 
some people were inclined to think. 
Much of the farm produce was ’drawn 
to the* market in light vehicles and 
on sleds in winter time. A road was 
just as good as its worst spot, and that 
wa> genera My to be found between the 
farmer's barn and his own gate. Ib 
believed that if the burden under which 
agriculture* has been laboring up to the 
present time were removed, most of 
the other problems would soon solve 
t hemsel ve,s.

In closing Mr. Good declared that 
the Farmers’ Associations of Ontario 
were not disposed to accept a commis 
sion named by the government unless 
the farmers’ organizations were allowed 
to have their representatives on it. Mr. 
Good also stated dining the* -course 
of lii.s remarks in referring to the dif
ferences between the* manufacturers and 
tin- farmers that t he truth would probably 
lie midway between the* contentions of 
t he two.

Frof. Cummifrgs, of Nova Scotia, 
who was present, thought it was a good 
sign when such an important body as 
the mnnufatçt urers commenced to take 
an interest in agriculture. Ib* said 
one great difficulty now experienced is 
that while public sentiment supports 
appropriation of twenty thousand dol
lars for a wharf, it is often against, the 
.spending of one quarter of that amount 
on a creamery for the benefit of an 
agricultural district. He said that the 
government of Nova Scotia was warm 
in its praise of work which had been done 
by'the Dominion minister of agriculture*.

Provides Good Working Grounds
Mr. I lenders, in referring to the re

marks made by Mr. Good, said that all 
the matters mentioned by the master 
of the Ontario Grange . had been fully 
dbeussed at the Winnipeg conference. 
He believed that tlie*re* was sufficient 
in t lie documents presented t e » the* gov
ernment to provide* good Working ground. 
The* predominating thought at the* con
ference had be*en. “ What i> gemel for 
Canada as a win I A" If a eommissioji 
wen* appointed all would agree* to have 
every phase of I he* matter fully eon 
si deject.

Roderick McKenzie*, secretary e.f the* 
Manitoba Grain Growers’ Associât ion, 
emphasized strongly the importance of 
farm credits on a basis similar to those* 
in force in Australia and New Zealand.

“The* condition in this r<*gard would 
differ in various provinces, ' would they 
not ? asked Premier Borden. “ Would 
not this be* a provincial matter?”

Col. ( ant lie* stated that it. was nec es
sary to increase 1 he- production of food 
in order to meet t Ik- heavy interest 
debts of tin* Dominion. Exports of 
foodstuffs were deere-asing, while- im
port* of money had almost stopped.

J. 11. Sherrard, Montreal, declarer!' 
that the question of distribution was 
one of the .most important questions to 
be- considered. “There are* hundreds of 
hogs in Alberta, ” he said, “and no feed 
fe.r t hem. So met hi rig should be- done 
cither to take the* hogs to the- feed or 
the- fe-e-el to the- hogs. ”

WEST S ALFALFA KING
Yard L. Tanner. B.A., of Raymond. 

Alta., has carried the title of alfalfa seed 
king ed Western ( anada.

Mr. Tanner actually cut for seed, fit! 
acres, arid off t hi* acreage he threshed 
*21,000 pounds of sued; No. 1 seed, ac
cording to the grading of experts. The 
whole crop is being sold to the A. E. 
McKenzie Company, seed men of Cal
gary and Brandon, for 23 1 -8 cents per 
pound. Hi" net profit will be about 
s3..>00.
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mmmm EXCURSIONS
REDUCED FARES

To all Points in Eastern Canada
Tickets on Sale, December 1st to 31st.

Choice of Houles. First Class. Three Months’ Limit.

To Points in Central U.S.
Tickets on Sale, December 1st to 31st.

Three Months’ Limit. Liberal Stop-Overs. Choice of limites.

To Atlantic Ports
In connection with Hound Trip Ocean Tickets to

Old Country and Southern Seas, Resorts
Tickets on Sale, November 7th to December 31st.

Five Months’ Limit. Choice of Routes. First Class.
Write, phone or call on any Agent, or R. CREELMAN, 

Winnipeg, Man. General Passenger Agent.

FISH! FISH!
The Cheapest and Most Wholesome Food 

On the Market
THE ARMSTRONG TRADING CO. LTD., of Portage la Prairie, for the first time 
is putting on a selling campaign of Winter Caught Manitoba Fish. These fish are 
caught under the ice on Lakes Winnipegosis and Manitoba, and the shipping points 
are Mafeking, Winnipegosis, Amaranth, Delta, St. Laurent, Oak Point, Mulvihill, 
Steep Rock and Fairford. We quote

No. 1 White Fish, lb................ 7 c Jack Fish, lb.............  3c
No. 2 White Fish, lb...............4c Tulibee, lb.. 3c
Yellow Pike Fish, lb.............. 6c Mullett, lb. . 1 jc

Prices Subject to Change Without Notice #

At these prices will accept orders for any quantities for shipment in Canada only. 
Add fifteen cents per hundred pounds to cover cost of sacks, as this is the way we 
will ship unless otherwise specified. If fish are required in boxes, add forty cents 
per hundred pounds. State whether shipment is to be made by freight or express. 
We will fill orders from the nearest point of shipment. Cash must accompany the 
order. We guarantee quality and prompt shipments.

THE ARMSTRONG TRADING CO. LTD.
P. O. Box 614 Portage la Prairie, Man.

Ço-operation
T

Dally 
Capacity 
300 Barrels

HIS is the age of co-op
erative buying. Send us 
your address and let us 
tell you how to buy by 
this plan. The Flour that 
is always good.

ECHO MILLING COMPANY
GLADSTONE. MAN.

GOLD DROP È
HUNGARIAN

24>* LBS. -

How to Speak in Public

now to SPFAK
: IN PUBLIC
omnu kubm

. .
.- > .- •' r ' ■ '

learn how 
thoughts on 
booklet will

In every walk of life, in every business, and in 
every profession, the big man is always he who 
can put his thoughts into words and address 
effectively a public meeting. The farmer who 
can do this has a decided advantage over his 
fellow men! In yoür spare hours the author 
will show you how to increase your self-confidence 
and enable you to get up on the spur of the 
moment and address your local Association or 
your annual convention. The organized farmers 
need a large number of able speakers to further 
the cause of truth and justice. Get this book and 

to present in a concise and telling manner your 
the vital questions of the day. Course of Study 
be given free with every copy.

Price Post Paid to any Address in Canada - $1.40

Book Dept., The Grain Growers’ Guide, Winnipeg

CANADIAN 
' PACIFIC

Xy RAILWAY

Eastern Excursions
DECEMBER 1st to 31st
First Class Round Trio Fares from 

Winnipeg to

[CANADIAN] 
iPACIFICj

. SAIlWAVi

EXPRESS
TRAINS
DAILY

8:10 TO TORONTO 
AND MONTREAL 

21 :10 TO TORONTO

TORONTO Territory - 
MONTREAL Territory 
ST. JOHN Territory - 
HALIFAX Territory -

$40.00
$45.00
$59.30
$63.45

Corresponding fares from other points and to all stations In

ONTARIO, QUEBEC AND MARITIME PROVINCES
Stopovers east of Fort William. Return limit, 3 months.

Pacific Coast Excursions
TICKETS ON SALE

Dec.10,11,12 Jan.15,16,17,18 Feb.9,10,11
First Class-

EXPRES8
TRAINS
DAILY

-Round Trip Fares from Winnipeg
TO

VANCOUVER | P- ZXQ0
Leaving at 14:66 and 

22:36

VICTORIA
WESTMINSTER

Corresponding Fares From Other Pointe.

J. A. MCDONALD, Diet. Pass. Agent. 
Brandon, Man.

R. DAWSON, Diet. Paaa. Agent, 
Calgary, Alta.

Tickets good going for 15 days. He turn limit, April 30, 1915. 
Stopovers within going and returning limits.

Standard Sleepers, Tourist Sleepers and Dining Cara on all traîna.

For further information, tickets and sleeping ear reservations, apply 
to any Canadian Pacific ticket agent, or to
A. C. SHAW, Gen. Pass. Agent, J. E. PROCTOR, Diet. Pass. Agent.

Winnipeg, Man. Regina, Saak.

Eastern Canada and Home Visitors’

EXCURSIONS
DAILY DURING DECEMBER 

LIBERAL STOP-OVERS. FREE SIDE-TRIPS.
En Route See

Duluth, 8t. Paul, Minneapolis, Chicago, Detroit, London, 
Hamilton, Niagara Falls and Toronto

TourisV and Standard Sleepers, with electric lights In both upper and 
lower berths, daily between Edmonton, Saskatoon and Winnipeg. Dining 
car service equipment and roadbed unexcelled.
Tickets to Old Country at greatly reduced rates on sale 

November 7th to December 31 st

Travel via the

Best New Railway 
Ever Constructed

Our Agents will be pleased to furnish any 
Information desired.

W. J. QUINLAN,
District Passenger Agent,

Winnipeg, Man.

We are buyers of New Laid 
Eggs, having a large outlet 
through the best trade in Win
nipeg. Cases furnished. Cor
respondence solicited.
Matthews Blackwell Ltd.

James and Louise Sts., Winnipeg

SEED GRAIN WANTED
Any farmer who has seed grain, 
wheat, oata, barley, flax, timothy 
or any other kind of good seed 
grain for sale, should send a post 
card at once for a copy of our 
pamphlet: “How Farmers Can 
Make Money." It will assist them 
to dispose of their seed grain at 
a good price more quickly than 
in any other way. Write today.

THE GRAIN GROWERS’ GUIDE 
Winnipeg, Man.
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Mr. Edison’s
Wonderful
New Instrument

/VEir/Master
Instrument
Edison s Latest Invention

* ^

Jusf Ouf/ The perfected musical wonder of the age. And shipped
now on a stupendous special offer direct from us—Write for new catalog.

\yRITE today for our new Edison catalog—the catalog 
that tells you all about the wonderful //cru model Edison with 

Mr. Edison’s vcw diamond point reproducer—the new parlor grand 
style. It will also tell you about our new Edison offer! Now read:

Free Loan—
We will send you the //cru model Edison Phonograph and your choice of all the
brand new records on an absolutely free loan. We want you to hear all the waltzes, two steps, vaudevilles, minstrels, 
fgrand operas, the old sacred hymns, every kind of comic and popular music, also vour choice of the highest grade 
concerts and operas, as rendered by the world s greatest artists. Entertain your family and friends. Give plays and 
concerts right in your own parlor. Hear the songs, solos, duels and quartettes, the pealing organs, the brass bands, 
the symphony orchestras, the choirs of Europe s great cathedrals. ( he piano and violin concerts, virtuoso—all these 
we waut you to hear free as reproduced on the new Edison.

Then, when you are through with the outfit, you may send it back at our expense.

Remember, not ; penny down—no deposit—no guarantee - -no ('.0.1). to us—noobli- 
gâtions/to buy — a full free trial in your own home—direct from us direct to you. Returnable 
at out expense or payable (if you want to keep it) at the actual rock-bottom price direct from us.

The Reason: Why should we make such an ultra-liberal offer? 
XX by should vv go to all this expense and trouble just 

so you ran have* all these fm- converts? Well, we II tell you: we arc tremendously proud of this magnificent new 
instrument. \\ hen you get it in your town we know everybody will say that nothing like it has ever been heard— 
so wonderful, so grand, so beautiful, such a king of entertainers—So we are pretty sure that at least some one, if 
not you, then somebody else, will want to buy one of these new style (.disons, especially as they are being offered 
now at the most astounding rock-bottom price and on easy terms as low as a few dollars a month, but even if 
no one buys, there is no obligation and we'll lie just as glad anyway that we sent you the new Edison on our 
tree trial; for that is our way of advertising quickly everywhere the wonderful superiority of the new Edison.

COUPON
F. K. B ARSON, Edison Phonograph Distributor ;

Dept 7509,355 Portage Ave., Winnipeg, Man. £
Gentlemen ;—Please send me your New Edison Catalog and ! 
full particulars of your free trial offer on the new model ■ 
Edison Phonographs. «

Name ..................     !

Address-

Our New Edison 
Catalog Sent Free

Vour name and address on a postal or in a letter,
(or just t lie coupon ) is enough. No obligations 
in asking for the catalog. Get this offer—while 
this offer fasts• Fill out the coupon today.

F.K. Babson, Edison Phonograph Distributor
Dept. 7509,355 Portage Ave., Winnipeg, Man.

V. S. Office: Edison Block, Chicago

Mr. Edison’s
Pet and Hobby

among all his won- 
jT derful inventions is

j \ w r -k c (* f°r years

I v 1 lias produced this

\ h- . <*-• / pew'model. Think of
*t: over 25 \ ears of

epoch-making inven-

and hobby perfected!

A Happy Home
Happiness is life—and real happiness is found 
only in a real home. And by a real home I do 
Dot mean a house with a yard or farm around 
it. Oh. no! A real home is the place where the 
happy and united family gather together for mutual 
enjoyment and recreation. . nd the Edison makes this 
possible, for it stands supreme as the greatest home 
entertainer. It will mean more than entertainment 
and merriment, more than an hour of amusement—y eg 
it w ll mean genuine pleasure of the lasting sort— 
helpful entertainment and culture of the most bene
ficial kind. It will mean the family united—a new homo.

Such a variety of ontertn in men t! Hear the latest 
up-to-date song hits of the big cities. Laugh 
until the tears stream down Vour face and your 
sides ache from laughingat the funuiestoffunny 
minstrel shows. Hear the grand old church 
hymns, the majestic choirs sing the famous 
anthems just as they sing them in the cathedrals 
of Europe. Hear tire pealing organs, the crash
ing brass bands, the waltzes, the two-steps, the 
solos, duets and quartettes. You will sit awe
stricken at the wonderful grand operas us sung 
by the world's greatest singers. You will be 
moved by the tender, sweet harmony of quar
tettes singing those old melodies that you have 
heard all your life. Take your choice of any 
kind of entertainment. All will be yours with 
the Edison in your home. Send the coupon today*

80^092 ^990901


